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GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. COUNTY NEWS. years that yon feel it his dnty to doEvery Day a Bargain Day J. Flemming ie having hie well 
drilled deeper.

Misa M. J. Pennock is selling large 
quantities of strawberries.

Croquet is being revived and some 
interesting games are being played

No Special Bargain Day so?
Your Home Paper.
And all iheee'yeare who have you 

cursed for not thinking as yon do; for
ANNUAL JULY SALETELEPHONE 149. IHTHBSSTUro LETTERS TOOK OUR 

STMT or OOMESromSNOT. iEVERY DRV R BRR6RIN DRYKEEPS US BUSY $20,000
*20,000
$20,000
$20,000

Stock Placed on the Market

Regardless of Oost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost

To Rush off theGoods Quickly

Great Reductions 
Great Redactions 
Great Redactions 
Great Reductions

Has been made in all depart
ments

No Reserve 
No Reserve 
No Reserve 
No Reserve

The entire stock must be sold

Money We Want 
Moneÿ We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want

For which we give best value

Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Btockville 
Ever Offered in Bnwkville 
Ever Offered la Brockville

■ ", . v.

This is a grand opportunity for 
the people to sécure

Genuine Bargains - 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains

Wednesday, July and, 8 am.

Selling Begins 
Selling Begins 
Selling Begins 
Selling Begins

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the Place 
Remember the Place 

- Remember the Piece 
Remember the Place

not viewing politico-economic ques
tions in the light you deem proper 
and for its temerity in presenting yon 
a bill several years past due ?

Your Home Paper.
Who is it you encourage with ad

vertising patronage, and cheering 
words, and moral and financial aid ?

Every outside scheme that comes 
along and has nothing to recommend 
it save unlimited “ gall " and useless
ness for the purpose intended.

CHRMBRRY8. SUMMER UNDRWFRR. 8*Na, t .
Flossy Pennock has gone to Ly 

a visit.
Mrs. J. R. Dargavel has been very 

ill, bat is recovering.
Dr. Coon is about opening an office 

on Main at.

A Budget of News and Goeslp. Perw 
Intelligence—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.
ALL THIS MONTH. INice line of Chambraye 

broideries to match. Beat 
qualities. Oolore—Pink, 
Brown, Strawberry.

in stock, with Km- 
washing goods, all 

Sky, Navy, Grey, and Children’s light end medium weight Untie” 
wear that you ever saw. and all at Low Prices. 
We ask you to come and see this stock.

d on
N

WIl/rSETÔWN.

Monday, June 30.—On Friday, 
July 4th, a picnic will be held on the 
banka of Rowsom'a creek. This is 
not meant to celebrate the indepen
dence of the United Stales, but the 
closing of school.

The Misses Richards, who tfre leav
ing this place to liVein Athens, made, 
in company with Miss E. A. Steaoy, a 
visit to some friends in the vicinity 
of Harlem.

LACE COLLARS AND SETS. LOW PRICES.

our -..o.rÆ^'L
. and a much larger selection. Wc ask you 
rove this by trying ub for what you Went 

and comparing prices. We are not making a 
fortune out of the public, but are trying to 

ways carry a good assortment of them niakc a living and a little to lay by for a rainv 
*n both Men and Boys’ sizes, in Grey, Navy, day. We spend a great deal of time and 
White, and In assorted fancy patterns. The thought in buying our goods to the best advan- 
ooolest and most comfortable shirt one can tage and wc soli at the lowest possible figures 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the cheaper in many cases than elsewhere. Provo 
lowest for the quality. Also Youths and men’s j this by calling.
Navy Blue Jerseys.

Pretty Lace Collars and Collars and Cuflb to 
match, in all white and in black and white ; wHpv, 
sl*o a variety of the new Handkerchief Collars. n,Tr 

i through.
Bargains in Boating Shawls, just 

about half price, in Cardinal, White 
Cream and Apricot.

Z.‘2ir, Flannelletts, Ginghams and Cham 
brays, all at prices marked away 
down. Ask to see them.

Come look them
to®]

*I PLUM HOLLOW.B0ATIN6 8HIRT8.
Tuesday, July 1.—A gathering of 

a very pleasant character took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. V. O. Sherman on Saturday 
last, when a number of their friends 
and neighbors gathered and presented 
the aged couple with an address. 
Fifty years ago yesterday (Monday 
80th inet.) Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
were united in marriage and have 
always resided on the farm on which 
they commenced married life. They 
have reared a largo family, all of 
whom are worthy children of honored 
and respected parents, 
five the address presented by the 
adiea composing the Mission Circle 

hi connection with t he Baptist church, 
Plum Hollow, which we believe voices 
the public sentiment of the neighbor
hood, as well as their hosts of friends 
in other sections. We might add that 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman have been con
stant readers of the Rbpobtsb since 
its initial number, and we join in 
extending our hearty congratulations 
on their hale and hearty appearance 
on the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding day, and also express the 
fervent hope that they may long1 be 
spared to exert that influence for 
good that has for so many years 
emanated from their‘worthy lives.
Mr. and Mbs. Sherman.

We, as a Mission Circle, deem it 
much pleasure and also an honor to 
meet with you, onr esteemed friend, 
and neighbor, on this the fiftieth anni
versary of your wedding day. When 
we look forward for fifty years it 
seems a very long time, but we pre
sume when you look back over 
those years spent together it seem* 

As you have passed 
sickness and htalth, storm

We ml

High School Promotion Exams, 1890;

The following have been promoted 
to the Third-class Room :—Elmo 
Hickey, G. Taylor, 8. McAndrew, A. 
Campbell, C. Bullis, A. Hollingsworth, 
N. Bulger, J. Buell, M» Peterson, A. 
Barlow, L. Rea, J. Percival, C. John
son, L. Moles, J. Mulvil, X. Rape, E. 
Webster, 8. Kendrick, A. Poole, C. 
Jones.

Promoted to Room 2 :—E. Halls 
day, R. Ferguson, H. Rhodes, C. 
Blanchard, M. Burhs, A. Kincaid, M. 
Hall, G. Merrick, A. Scott,'G. Hogan, 
H. M

Under consideration for Third-class 
Room :—G. Kilbom, J. Joynt.

Under consideration for Room 8 :—: 
L. Beatty, A. Slack, T. Beach, I. 
Pierce, E. King, A. Kennedy, C. K 
nedy.

HOSIERY—Melting our enormous 
assortment rapidly, at our popular 
bargain prices.

Novelties in Infant’s Bibs. Large 
variety to select from. 0

R-. " i —a
GEO. HUTCHESON & CO. oaiTleaf

Monday, Juno 30.—Another in
crease in the residents at Ormond 
Green’s. Its a boy.

L. O. L. No. 2 intend going to 
Lyndhurst to celebrate the 12th of 
July.

Quite a number went to the church 
of England pic-nic at point Màlakoff 
pic-nic grounds at the Outlet. They 
report a large crowd and a good time. 
There was considerable grumbling at 
the action of the committee in charg
ing for a passage from Charleston on 
the Outlet Queen, after announcing 
that one fore would secure passage on 
boat and admission to ground».

Mrs. Aaron Green is suffering from 
a severe attack of rheumatism.

KING STREET. BROCKVILLE.
FAST SÈLLERS—Our Kid Glove 

Sizes in pure Silk, Taffeta, and Lisle 
Gloves. Ask to see our pure Silk 
Gloves with kid tipped fingers, in 
Blacks, Modçs aud Tan Shades.

Lawn, Linen and Silk Handker
chiefs, all away below regular prices. 
Enormous variety to select from.

Headquarters for stylish Summer 
Millinery.

PROFESSION A Jj CARDS. ■PUBLIC SENTIMENT, WO HEARSAY

MOPFATT and SCOTT iWDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BROCKVILLE. TBUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON * ACCOUCHEUR.
Below wegeneral merchants . I

as the lowest.
GIVING AWAY Oil Paintings 

and Steel Engravings. Eyery pur
chaser can get a premium purchase 
ticket with first purchase.

GIVING AWAY AS PREMIUMS 
-—Your choice of three valuable ar
ticles of Silverware.

Dr- Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET.

Specialty.: Diseases op Women. 
Office Days the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

oore.
Spring Goods in large quantities boughtATHENS Giving away 

W ebs ten’s U nabridged Dictionary 
bound in cloth or sheep.

ssfo'r.h.Vt.rvM
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks

6 lbs. fair Tea for.............
6 lbs uncolorcd Japan__
3 lbs choice Japan............... ...... 1 00
Women's fine buttoned Boots 1 25 
Women's Boots worth $1.10 for 90 
Men 8c Boys’ Boots from $1.40 to 3 50 
Gents’ Underoaits for................ 1 00

’188J. F. Harte, M.D.,C.M.,
PHYSICIAN. BURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Oredsate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Oat. Office: Main et., opposite Gamble House

en- *D. â I. BLACK SiTEEM CORSETS, 4.
BUY THE CELEBRATED Art l«kMl

Art Schools now form an impor
tant branch of our educational system. 
We notice in tho report of the Minis
ter of Education for the year 1889 
that art schools receiving government 
aid have been incorporated in Toronto, 
Hamilton, London,. Kingston, Brock
ville, Parkdale, Ottawa and St. 
Thomas. In affiliation with the De
partment for examination purposes 
are the colleges, the high schools and 
ihe public schools of the Province.

Athens High School made applies 
tion for examination in Drawing 
of the Primary Art Course. The ex 
amination was held in May, Mr. Geo. 
Sherman acting as presiding examin
er The results, as given below, show 
the success of the high school candi
dates and reflect great credit upon 
Misa M. L. Harrison, teacher of draw
ing in the high school. The number 
of certificates granted is 42.

Blackboard Drawing—W. Dowslcy, 
R. Hanna.

Freehand—W. Dowsley, M. Peebles, 
A. Ferguson, S. Moore, M. Keeler, A. 
Earl, J. Buell, 8. Kendrick.

Perspective—M. Peebles, A. Fergu
son, W. Dowsley, 8. Moore, B. Has- 
kin, H. Kilbom.

Model—B. Has kin, H. Kilbom, A. 
Ferguson, S. Moore, W. Dowsley, M. 
Keeler, A. Earl, J. Buell, J. Percival, 
A Barlow.

Geometrical—C. Green, H. Kilbom, 
J. Blanchard, M. Peebles, B. Haekin, 
W. Dowsley, A. Ferguson, 8. Moore, 
E. Gallagher, M. Keeler, A. Earl, J. 
Percival, I. Pinkerton, A. Barlow, R. 
Hanna, A. Hollingsworth.

Notb.—W. Dowsley, having com
pleted the Primary Coarse, receives a 
proficiency certificate, which entitles 
him to teach drawing in high schools, 
public schools, county model schools 
and mechanics’ institutes.

Brockville Wins.

B M Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tea take the lead.

AtlMM.
MolNTOSH MILLS.

Monday, June 80.—There is talk 
ot making a change in the contract of 
McIntosh school house. Whether in 
site, size, pris# or person, is not yet 
known.

" * It is earnestly hoped that eggs will 
keep a fair price until blue berries 
put in an appearance, so that our 
cheese will be looked after more regu
larly.

Hurrah ! , Bnllycanoe is ahead !
Bound to bo unrivaled 1 Especially in 
pio-nic season. Parties that have not 
the wherewith to put in an appear
ance, mortgage there yearlings and 
sacrifice their whole lien dairy.

J < Mr. Charley Birch is desirous of
1 leasing his stock farm with a few im

plements. It is in the vicinity of 
Centreville. He has secured the 
contract on the Poultry line between 
McIntosh Mills and Rock port.

M ALLOKY TOWN.

fltoNDAY, Juno 80.—Mrs. G. G. 
Lafayette, of Brockville, is spending 

ek here, the guest of Mrs. J. W.

D & A CORSETS

llOBT. WRIGHT & Co.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After more than 20 years experi

ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to render the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent-

NOW MUCH IN DEMAND.

£5T Sec the additional lino of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Prints. Dress Goods. 
Ladici' Slippers, Shoes, Lustre Caps, Flannel 
Jockeys, Stiff and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

Chipman & Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion and Pro 

rial Land Surveyors. Office. King Street, 
poette Victoria Hall, Brockville, Ont.

W. CHI PM AN, B.A.BC. | B. J. SAUNDERS. B.A.8C.

^ Wc^exceHn Grc^ Cottons. Cambrics, Shirt- 

^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed Paints, Leads and. op-

Rattling Bargains —THE—
OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and 

Quick Returns.
Thanking my customers for 

patronagcln the past and solicit 
anco of the same, wc remain

Your obii't servants.

- VEST END DRY GOODS HOUSE -Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
LICENTIATE of_

Veterinary Surgeons. Utl 
Drummond et., Newboro.

liberaltheir 1
ting a co

the Ontario College of 
Office—Gallagher Block, 

96-52 GIVING AWAY AS PREMIUMS- 
Valuable articles of Silverware, Genu
ine Oil paintings and Steel Engrav-, 
ings.

MOFFATT & SCOTT Those new patterns in Flannellettes, 
all fast colors, now selling at about 
one half the usual prices.

■
quite short, 
through
and sunshine you have been blessed 
with one another’s smile, kind words 
and presence. This we all know has 
been a great comfort and consolation, 
and we also know that your hearts 
are filled with gratitude to God for 
Ins kindness in having spared one to 
the other.

We think of your living so many 
years together and, more astonishing 
than ever, that your home is on the 
the very piece of ground, and has 
always been, where you first com
menced your house keeping. It has 
not only been the home of yourselves 
and your friends, but for anyone who 
needed rest or food ; never has any
one been turned from your doOr 
hungry, thirsty or weary. *We might 
go on enumerating your gobd quali
ties and kind deeds, but it is useless, 
for your lives show for themselves.

We, as a Circle, wish you many 
happy returns ot the anniversry of 
your wedding day, and that your old 
days may be your best days is the 
sincere wish of your friends.

Signed in behalf of the Circle.

HOTELS.

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. 8KTURDÂY ft SATURDAY NIGHT,FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL JTAS 

elegantly furnished througlwut in the 
sly lee. Every attention given to the 
of gueate. Good yards and stables.

THIS
latest

22.lv

GIVING AWAY Webster’s Un
abridged Dictionary, bound in cloth 
or sheep/1300 pages.Come direct to comer of Main and 

Perth Streets for Lisle, Taffetta and 
pure Silk Gloves, Hosiery Handker
chiefs, neck Ruffiings, Parasols, Cor
sets, Etc.

FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

Dominion Hotel,
NEW BOBO.

THE new proprietors of this hotel will spare 
no pains in making this one of the boat hostcl- 
rles in this section. Tho house has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds arc
*“,7“4,"IkOROK fc HENRY BOLTON.

Every purchaser receives a premium 
purchase ticket.

HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

a we 
Lane.

Mr. C. R. Woods, of Montreal, ie a 
home for a short time.

It is rumored that Mr. Geo. H. Lee 
will spend hie holidaye at Poole's 
summer resort.

_ Mr. John H. Buell and Burt Poole 
returned from Athens high school on

-4 Friday last.
i Rev. Wm. Service, pastor lor tho 
coming year, gave his first sermon 
here on Sabbath morning last to a 
large and appreciative audience.

There will be no service in the Meth
odist church here on Sunday next.

Misses Flora and Kit Fields 
visiting friends in Fairfield and have 
been absent about two weeks.

Communion service will be held in 
tho Presbyterian church, Caintown, 
on Sunday next ; therefore, there will 
be no service here in the evening.

HUSTLING FOR. TRADE.TME LATEST STYLE Bradford Warehouse
Corner of Main and 

Perth Streets.MONEY TO LOAN H. Y. FARR. TELEPHONE 
188 Bperfect i.r fit .urn

irURR.fl./.VMlII.,
6HOV1.J) PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS,
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Opposite Central Hotel. 
KING STREET - BBOOKVILfcS

âWB HAVKlnetructlonetoplac a arg u 
of private fund» at current rate» o n teres on 
first mortgage on improved farm Term to 
..R borrower* A$7C'H»ES0N R FIgHKR 

Barristers 8cc. Brockvill
ATHENS. 205 KING STREET. WANTED

We trace our increasing business, together with its steady growth, to the 
selling of only reliable goods, having jtst what the people want when they 
want it, at prices that are always easy to pay. We give to each of our pat
rons the best value that money will buy any place. This statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to call atten
tion to our

D. D. MUNRO. AtlMM.
**BROCKVILLEAlla» Îim k Co 22-tf

VARIETY WORKS Spring Ras Come ■
-------- AND SO HAS----------

ARNOLD’S

') areRemoved from the Shepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.CHEMISTS » DRUGGISTS GENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

XTIIOS. McCRUM,Brockville On Saturday last the Young Sham
rocks, of Athens, again suffered de
feat at the hands of Brockville Coll.
Inst, bnsebnll club. The defdat is all 
the harder for tho boys to accept be
cause they rather thought that the de
feat would be the other w»y. It is 
difficult to understand just why they 
thought so, but that they did is evi
denced by the fact that very little 
practicing was done since their form
er match. However, the cold foot 
remains that they have been twice 
defeated fairly and squarely and the 
best thing they can do is to strengthen 
a few weak spots in their team and 
got down to practice with 
another match next term. The game, 
considering the age of the players, 
was not “ Muskoka ball ” Central Block

King Street, Questions Answered.
When you were ushered into this 

bright and beautiful world, what was 
it that heralded the fact to relatives 
and bade you a hearthy welcome and 
wished you a life of happiness and 
prosperity ?

It was your Home Paper.
When you graduated at school and 

delivered your little adddross (partly 
or wholly “cribbed”) what was it 
spoke in glowing terms of the “ stud
ded effort ” and concealed its defects ?

It was your Home Paper.
When you got married to the 

sweetest girl in all creation what was 
it you looked into to soe tho descrip
tion of the festivities and the expres
sion of good wishes ?

Your Homo Paper. _
When tho voice of your darling means, the score showing

Utile cherub first broke tin stillaw washes, honors in which were " wy." 
of the chamber and seat the life Jjj b*tt*"*’, 2?
blood np%udly bounding through your Weotliemesd for Brockville lead wm
viiua/to whom did you e«rry; the •**'' Tlore. j!®1
first,news as to weight, day sad MX *»*•*• friet,°* *"*■§ J*1®
ond'wbo was it th-it published the progress of the game, all disputes be-

ng promptly and amicably adjusted 
by the umpires, Messrs. Alex. Green 
sud Ed. Sullivan. Following is the 
score

TO WE INVITE YOU TO HAVE A LOOK THROUGH DAY
BOATING SIHRT8 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

General opinion of our customers™ that the money’s worth is the best to be 
hud any place.

NEWM ANUPACTUiiKR AND RBPAIRKROPCAN SUPPLY

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, 40.

Dress Goods, Prints,MEN’S COLLARS 
MEN’S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIRTS and DRAWE1

GARDEN,
4 -Ginghams, Zephyrs,

Sateens, Chambrays,
FIELD,

DELTA.
AND FLOWER

Monday, Jane 30.—On next Sun- 
day the Methodists hold the anniver
sary of the dedication of their church 
is connection with which there will be 
on Monday night a grand tea and 
well prepared entertainment.

Dr. Mallory has moved his office 
to the upper part of Mr. J. Hell’s 
store.

Mr. R. H. Wells is building a fine 
esiderreo.

Delta is rapidly becoming a base- 
all town. There are two teams here, 

one called the Young Hopefuls, the 
members of which are oh an average 
sixty-five pounds. Then there is the 
I X L’s. On Saturday last the young 
Hopefuls went to Newboro to play 
with the third nine. We are, how
ever, convinced that they had to play 
all of Newboro, which w^e are fiUlv 
confident they could do, prov^g

Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to they had a ecoresman. Itel 
the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad- Newboro beat them 1 score ai>ti| 
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our ly did it foirly, but we livtiHI 
papers at 5, 6, 7 and 8c. are the best we have ever had. till the return match.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for’ ^The Wicked Nine of Forfar 
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders here on Saturday iti s retern match, 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Don’t buy Wall Paper until you see Our I X L's were successful in up- 
our stock and prices. holding their aftmee. Mr. H. Chinh-

perfect saiiÉhétioB. Aüwrthe
the ladie

&T PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
&T BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER,
Cottonades,

SEEDS 44-lvr t Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.The LeadingFresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices.
cv Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

Men’s Waterproofs are here if ever you should need one. 

TIMURELLAS We are never without a complete assortment.
*9

We aek you specially to see oar

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS
They are marvels for beauty and »als*. 

Stock very oomytote in all linos ami ââiae 
from the best markets. No old 

hand stuff with us.

SHOE HOUSE i LEWIS & PATTERSON.
BBOCX VILLE.CASH ! a view to£ •y

J H. H. ARNOLD.
- AtlMM

i
“In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 

forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen and discourage us, feçl that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessa 

“To what 1” asked a voice.
“ To, compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal

WANTED R D Judson ft Sob*to—to ■ to---ry,
40,000 DEACON

L

AND CALF SKINS IWALL PAPER little notice which you have saved to 
fekis very day ? 
f Your Home Paper.

fltifld when in after years some fine 
young man had taken your firat-bom 
to wife and had taken her from you, 
to whom did you carry the bridal 
cake and the fifrt news ?

To your Home Paper.
And when the king ot terrors enter

ed at your door and took from you 
when the 
with the

scent of floral offerings from dear 
friends ; when the little lot in God’s 
half-acre contained that which yon 
held most dear ; when tho eound of 
clods as they fell on tho lid of the 
coffin, still rang in your ears ; when 
the chair in which she had sat was un
occupied, and the house was as va
cant ae your own sad heart ; when 
the crape still fluttered from thsPdoor- 
knob and you felt as if yon were de
serted by every living thihg, .who was 
it spoko the tenderest woreta of sym
pathy and helped to bear yokr 

It is your Home Paper. J 
Who was it that sorrowgJ V 

in your sud ness ; condoled t

Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAT.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONJ3.

- ]
K4æsrr ATHENS.

2b 0Dowsley...................
Fisher......................
Halladay..................
Alguire . ............ ......
Blanchard...............
King................ ..
Johnston................ ;
Lee.............. .......................
Rhodes.....................

K8TAWLIM1KD 1818.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. Î Undertakers
ATHENS.

j*» Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

4s. cf 1
Capital, all Paid-up
Kaet............................... ..lb ae, gave 

e game 
nee Union 
banquet on

s.ew,HS

Head Office, MONTREAL.
WINDOW SHADES

o *****
soon prepared ^gorgeous
the grounds. Much praise is due them, 
especially for the fine preparation of 
the chicken pie.

companion of years; 
house was still redolent
thoIn these goods we keep the best clothJust received—New Colors, 

made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, we sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don’t forget the place, ,

c 0Board of Directors.
Sir d!a. Smith. K.C.M.G.. President. 
G. A>. Drummond, Esq., Vice-President.

\ Total 11’rr
Charges Moderate.BROCKVILLE.ODELL'S

(LATE NKILSON’8)

BROCKVILLE

WeatherheaiX i.
LeClair. ... t *x .
Wilkinson..........
Hunt.....................
Jones...................
Logan..................
Fidd...................
Bisnow......... ...
McLean.............

ELGIN.

Saturday, Juné 28.—G. Bweetnam 
and daughter, of Venachar, have been 
visiting W. Swcetnam, of Blÿin. A* 
they made many friends while here, 
a very enjoyable time was spent.

Mrs. E. V. Halladay had the mis
fortune to fall and break hei*arm.
From latest accounts, it is doing well.

J. Beaumont, an evangelist, preach
es every Tuesday night in the town 
hall.

L A few Sundays ago 
voung gents dressed
clothes au4 went to see tfis young your joys and aongratulated you in Another Brockville painter went 
lady. He was gladly welcomed and y onr triumphs ? wrong last week. Mr. George Pur*
nil went well until No. 2 put in an It is your Home Paper. beck, becoming enamored of a servant
appearance. Then he had to keep in Who is it that unceasingly labors girl in town, induced his wife to go on
tmLback ground till the shades of for yon in season and out of season, in a visit to her friends in Minneapolis, 
nlgfcfell when her big sister accom- sickness and in health, by working for and during her absence he eloped with 
pan® him home. Wc are fearful be your town and county with voice his'new inamorata. The girl knew — 
has gone away *to hate himself to and with pen ; who makes your battles I wp” married and so is deserving of i
death, as we have not seen him lately, his own and has done so for-so many little sympathy. I Agent

lb 1
o a

ab l HERE YOU ARK.KSSS ^Sr,rM.n«er
and Manager of Montreal Branch.

A. Macnidkr, Assistant General Manager 
and Inspector.

R. Y. Hkbdkn, Assistant Inspector.

Branches in Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith. Assist. Manager 

Almonte. Ont. Moncton. N. B.
Belleville. “ New Westminster. B.C
K51” »°su
Calgary. Alberta Peterboro, Ont.
Chatham, V.B. Pioton, “
Chatham. Ont Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, ** Regina, Aeena
Goderich. “ Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph. “ Stratford, Ont.
SÏÏKo... I. the only Comply doing bauuy* in th.t insure, form build-

Kimréton, Toronto, •• ings ugainet Wind, Fire or lighfroeg ; sleo farm stock hem
Lindsay, “ Vancouver,B.C. ** Kw liirhtnincr
London, W'allaceburg. Qpt. ;jia.

tstttwswn 
’B5iàSFa’™i.FFil.

■-> TOU CAN GO TO THE!, n ■

OLD COUNTRY

LOW EXCURSION Bàm

«•2 mFARMERS—REMEMBER L._ ... I i-'x28B
I
c- • ■ 'jihJ

If 8JOS. LAND, .rf 8 
.oft Almost m

THAT THEMel. SL oppo.it. Maloy'n Boot nndSho.Storo, p-ief ?
......................... 18
Lamb and J.

Total...............
Scorers—Cm 

Shields.Agricultural Insurance Co.BROCKVILLE,
Carries the

11I6EST STOCK OF WITCHES
TOith you 

you in
your troubles ; laughed with you in 
your joys and aongratulated you in 
your triumphs ?

It is your Home Paper.
Who is it that unceasingly labors 

for yon in season and out of season, in 
sickness and in health, by working for 
your town and county with voice

LIYEiroot e*Ci , kone of onr 
in hie best FIRST CABIN. IWrUBN PAUSAOeV

ONLY SHO.OAi
Secure Berth» Now!

OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.of any house in town.

";Krt? ,.cléÜ«.S*5,ïïît':

Will he Sold Right.t i ate at rm tom«TERMED

tar Choice of B. S. Lines Given. 
O. T. FULFOBti,

■epalrtnx hy Mulled Warkana
WEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS

USE'S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

his'new inamorata. The girl knew heSue.lalty,

Brock tIH^Oive at a call when wan wm
■ **“T
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MICHAEL /. KEIIOLi
a LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVEDFashionable Tailor,i

wat;.x#i£ ____ ______

COUNTY OF LE EBS ADVERTISE^Brockvi/le, Ont.4JU Getting will receive my 
personal nt t ent ion

roz, VI. NO. 26. Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 1st, 1890. ( wK S Æ." t‘K.'r!,’KS )

SELLING - OFF
GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. COUNTY NEWS. J. Flemming is having his wèl! 

drilled deeper.
Miss M. J. Pennock is selling large 

quantities of strawberries.
Croquet is being revived and some 

interesting games are being played 
here.

Flossy Pennock has gone to Lyn on 
a visit.

Mrs. J. R. Dargavol has been very 
ill, but is recovering.

Dr. Coon is about opening an office 
on Main st.

years that you feel it his duty to do
so ?

Your Home Paper.
And all these* years who have you 

cursed for not thinking as you do; for 
not viewing politico-economic ques
tions in the light you deem proper 
and for its temerity in presenting you 
a bill several years past due ?

Your Home Paper.
Who is it you encourage with ad

vertising patronage, and cheering 
words, and moral and financial aid ?

Every outside scheme that comes 
along and has nothing to recommend 
it save unlimited “ gall ” and useless
ness for the purpose intended.

High School Promotion Exams, 1890.

Every Day a Bargain Day No Special Bargain Day BRADFOBD WAREHOUSE. ;

ANNUAL JULY SALETELEPHONE 149. IIMTEBE3TI1ÎG LETTEBS FBOH 0ÜB 
STAFF OF C0BBESP0NDBITT8. A sEVERY DAY A BARGAIN DAYKEEPS US BUSY $20,000

820.000
$20,000
$20,000

Stock Placed on the Market

CHAMBRAYS. SUMMER UNDFWF1R. A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence—A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.

ALL TILTS MONTH. iNice line of C’h.unhrnys in stock, with Em
broideries to match. Host washing goods, all 
qualities. (Hdor»—Pink, Sky, Navy, Gr 
Brown, Strawberry. wear that you ever saw. and all at Low 

We ask you to come and see this stock.
M1 .Prives.

>s WILTSKTOWN.

Monday, Juno 30.—On Friday, 
July 4th, a picnic will bo held on the 
banks of Rowsom’s creek. This is 
not meant to celebrate the indepen- k7 
den ce of the United States, but tho ™ 
closing of school.

The Misses Richards, who aYe leav
ing thitixlaco to live in Athens, made, 
in com pa ml with Miss E. A. Steacy, a 
visit to some friends in the vicinity j

LACE COLLARS AND SETS. LOW PRICES.Pretty Lace Collars and Collars and Cuflb to 
match, in all white and in black and white ; When 
«Iso a variet y of the new Handkerchief Collars. Qur 
Come in and look them through.

Bargains in Boating Shawls, just, 
about half price, in Cardinal, White 
Cream and Apricot.

Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost

To Rush off the Goods Quickly

Great Reductions 
Great Reductions 
Groat Reductions 
Great Reductions

Has been made in all depart

ments

No Reserve 
No Reserve 
No Reserve 
No Reserve

The entire stock must be sold

Money We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Want

For which we give best value

Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville

This is a grand opportunity for 

the people to secure

Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains

Wednesday, July 2nd, 8 a. m.

Selling Begins 
Selling Begins #
Selling Begins 
Selling Begins

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the Place 
Remember tho Place 
Remember the Place 
Remember the Place

we su y Low Prices. ' we mean it. 
Our stock is ( heap, as cheap us any you can 
see, and a much larger selection-. We ask you

BOATING SHIRTS. EEEK
W e always carry a good assortment of them Lliakc n h' Hig and a little to lay by for a rainy 

in both Men uncj Hoy*’ sizes, in Grey, Navy. *>»>• We-spend a great deal of time and 
White, and iti assorted fancy patterns. The thought in buying our goods to the best advan- 
eoolest and most comfortable shirt one can tag<- and we sell at t ho lowest possible figures, 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the eh ;'-a per m many cases than elsewhere. Prove 
lowest for the quality. Also Youths and men's this by calling.
Navy Blue Jerseys. • ' ______ ____________ , , _______ - -

Flnnnclletts, Ginghams and Cham 
brays, all at prices marked away 
down. Ask to see them.

'V4
PLUM HOLLOW.

Tuesday, July 1.—A gathering of 
a very pleasant character took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wrn. V. O. Sherman on Saturday 
last, when a number of their friends 
and neighbors gathered and presented 
the ^aged couple with an address. 
Fifty years ago yesterday (Monday 
30lh inst.) Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
were united i.n marriage and have 
always resided on the farm on which 
they commenced married life. They 
have roared a largo family, all of 
whom are worthy children of honored 
and respected parents. Below we 
give the address presented by the 
ladies composing the Mission Circle 
tti connection with the Baptist church, 
Plum Hollow, which wo believe voices 
the public sentiment of the neighbor
hood, as well as their hosts of friends 
in other sections. We might add that 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman have been con
stant renders of tho Rrportkr since 
its initial number, and we join in 
extending our hearty congratulations 
on their hale and hearty appearance 
on tho fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding day, and also express the 
fervent hope that they may long be 
spared to exert that influence for 
good that has for so ninny years 
emanated from their worthy fives.
Mu. and Mrs. Sherman.

We, as a Mission Circle, deem it 
much pleasure and also an honor to 
meet with you, our esteemed friend, 
and neighbor, on this the fiftieth anni
versary of your wedding day. When 
we look forward for fifty years it 
seems a very long time, but wo pre
sume when you look back over 
those years spent together it scem-i 
quite short. As you have passed 
through sickness nnd health, storm 
and sunshine you have been blessed 
with one another's smile, kind words 
and presence. This we all know has 
been a great comfort and consolation, 
and wo also know that your hearts 
are filled with gratitude to God for 
his kindness in having spared one to 
the other.

We think of your living so many 
years together and, more astonishing 
than ever, that jour homo is on the 
the very .piece of ground, and has 
always been, wliero you first com
mon cod your house keeping. It has 
not only been the home of yourselves 
nnd your friends, but for anyone who 
needed rest or food ; never has any
one been turned from your door 
hungry, thirsty or woary. Wo might 
go on enumerating your good quali
ties and kind deeds, but it is useless, 
for your lives show for themselves.

We, as a Circle, wish you many 
happy returus of the aniiiversry. of 
your wedding day, and that your old 
days may be your best days is the 
sincere wish of your friends.

tiignod.in behalf of the Circle.

HOSIERY—Melti Ong our enormous 
assortment rapidly, at our popular 
bargain prices. ---- ——

Novelties in Infant's Bibs. Large 
variety to select from. 0The following have been promoted 

to the Third-class Room :—Elmo 
Hickey, G. Taylor, S. McAndrew, A. 
Campbell, C. Bullis, A. Hollingsworth, 
N. Bulger, J. Buell, M. Peterson, A. 
Barlow, L. Rea, J. Percival, C. John- 

L. Moles, J. Mulvil, À. Rape, E.

Rof Harlem.GEO. HUTCHESON & (JO.
. OAK LEAF

Monday, Juno 30.—Another int 
crease in tho residents at Ormond 
Green’s. Its a boy.

L. _0. L. No. 2 intend going to 
Lyndhurst to celebrate tho 12th of 
July.

Quite a number wont to the church 
of England pic-nic at point Malakoff 
pic-nic grounds at the Outlet. They 
report a large crowd and a good time. 
There was considerable—grumb'ing at 
the action of the committee in charg
ing for a passage from Charleston on 
the Outlet Queen, after announcing 
that one faro would secure passage on 
boat nu.d admission to grounds.

Mrs. Aaron Green is suffering from 
a severe attack of rheumatism.

CKING STREET. BROCKVILLE.
Lawn, Linen and Silk Handker

chiefs, all away below regular prices. 
Silk Enormous variety to select from.

Headquarters for stylish Summer 
Millinery.

0FAST SELLERS—Our Kid Glove 
Sizes in pure Silk, Taffeta, and Lisle 
Gloves. Ask to see our pure ! 
Gloves with kid tipped fingers, in 
Blacks, Modes nud Tan Shades.

: • NPROFESS I ON A L CARDS. son,
Webster, S. Kendrick, A. Poole, C. 
Jones.

Promoted to Room 2 :—E. Halla- 
day, R. Ferguson, H. Rhodefe, C. 
Blanchard, M. Bums, A. Kincaid, M. 
Hall, G. Merrick, A. Scott, G. Hogan, 
II. Moore.

Under consideration for Third-class 
Room :—C. Kilborn, J. Joynt.

Under consideration for Room 2 
L. Beatty, A. Slack, T. Beach, I. 
Pierce, E. King, A. Kennedy, C. Ken
nedy. *

PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
■n

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET. BROCKVILLE.

G EN KI i AJ, M El ÎC1 IA N TS 
GiyesTILgliest Prive for HitYlnr, Eggs, Jhocon 
•Skins, and a 11 saleable produce and sells as low 
as the lowest.

PHYSICIAN. BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR.

GIVING AWAY Oil Paintings 
and Steel Engravings. Eyery pur
chaser can get a premium purchase 
ticket with first purchase.

GIVING AWAY AS PREMIUMSDr Stanley S. Cornell
chôme of three valuable ar

ticles of'Silverware. Giving away 
Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary 
bound in cloth or sheep.

Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked nt close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark the following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Roekspriufc Savings Hanks :

ATHENSMAIN STREET.
Specialty: Diseases of Women.

of Tuesdays.Days: the. n.ftern 
Thursdays and

a6 lbs. fair Ten for ..
5 lbs tmcolorcd Jnpnj
3 lbs choice Japan . .................. 1 00
Women's line buttoned Roots 1 2ô 
Women's Hoots worth $1.10 for i)0 
Men & Hoys' Hoots from $1.4 
Gents' Undersoils for...........

$1 00 
1 00

f
#-J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACCOUC 
Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.) 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons. 
Ont. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble House
Athena. 5B-M

D. 8 4. BLACK SATEEN CORSETS,HER. ixi
50 HUY TIIE CELEBRATED ÎArt School ItatiUL

Art Schools now form an impor
tant branch of our educational system. 
Wc notice in tho report of the Minis
ter of Education for the year 1889 
that art schools receiving government 
aid have been incorporated in Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Kingston, Brock
ville, Parkdale, Ottawa and St. 
Thomas. In affiliation with the De
partment for examination purposes 
are tho colleges, the high schools and 
the public schools of the Province.

Athens High School made applica 
tion for examination in Drawing 
of the Primary Art Course. Tho ex 
amination was held in May, Mr. Geo. 
Sharman acting as presiding examin
er The results, as given below, show 
the success of the high school candi
dates nnd reflect great credit upon 
Miss M. L. Harrison, teacher of draw
ing in the high school. Tho number 
of certificates granted is 42.

Blackboard, Drawing—W. Dowsley, 
II. Hanna.

Frcchaml—W. Dowsley, M. Peebles, 
A. Ferguson, S. Moore, M. Keeler, A. 
Earl, J. Buoil, S. Kendrick.

IWn/icrtive—M. Peebles, A. Fergu
son, W. Dowsley, S. Moore, B. lias- 
kin, H. Kilborn.

Model—B. Haskin, H. Kilborn, A. 
Ferguson, S. Mooro, W. Dowsley, M. 
Kco 1er, A. Earl, J. Buell, J. Percival, 
A Barlow.

Geometrical—C. Green, H. Kilborn, 
J. Blanchard, M. Peebles, B. Haskin, 
W. Dowsley, A. Ferguson, 8. Moore, 
E. Gallagher, M. Keeler, A. Earl, a£s> 
Percival, I. Pinkerton, A. BartawyK. 
Hanna, A. Hollingsworth.

Note.—W. Dowsley, having com
pleted tho Primary Course, receives a 
proficiency certificate, which entitles 
him to teach drawing in high schools, 
public schools, county model schools- 
and mechanics' institutes.

Brockville Wine.

On Saturday last the Young Sham
rocks, of Alliens, again suffered de
feat. at tho hands of Brockville Coll. 
Inst, baseball club. The defeat is all 
ilie harder for the hoys to accept lie- 
cause they rather thought that tho de
feat would ho tho other way. It is 
difficult to understand just why they 
thought so, but that they did is evi
denced by the fact that very little 
practicing was done since their form- 
erunatch. However, the cold fact 
remains that they have been twice 
defeated fairly and squarely and the 
best thing they can do is to strengthen 
a few weak spots in their team and 
got down to practice with a view to 
another match next term. The game, 
considering the age of the players, 
wrçs not “ Mnskokn ball " by any 
means, the score showing six white
washes, honors in which were “ easy.” 
In batting, Lee for -Athens and 
Weatherliend for Brockville lead with 
a Score of 4 eaot.. There was bst 
little unpleasant friction during the 
progress of tho game, all disputes be
ing promptly, and amicably adjusted 
by the umpires, Messrs. Alex. Green 
and Ed. Sullivan. Following is the 
score

ÎJS
Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 

Tea take the lead. MoINTOSH, Mll.l.N.

Monday, June 80.—There ie lalk 
of making a change in the contract of 
McIntosh school house. Whether in 
site, size, price or person, is not yot 
known.

11 It is earnestly hoped that eggs will 
keep a fair price until blue berries 
put in an appearance, so that our 
cheese will be looked after more regu-

Hurrali ! Bnllycanoc is ahead ! 
Bound to bo unrivaled ! Especially in 
pic-nic season. Parties that have pot 
the wherewith to put in an appear
ance, mortgage there yearlings and 
sacrifice their whole hen dairy.

' < Mr. Charley Birch is desirous of 
leasing his stock farm with a few im
plements. It is in the vicinity of 
Centvevillo. He has secured the 
contract on the Poultry line between 
McIntosh Mills and Rock port.

MALLOUYTOWN.

Monday, June 80.—Mrs. G. 0. 
Lafayette, of Brockville, is spending 
a week here, the guest of Mrs. J. W. 
Lane.

Mr. C. R. Woods, of Montreal, is a 
home for a short time.

It is rumored that Mr. Geo. II. Lee 
will spend his holidays at Poole’s 
summer resort.

Mr. John II. Buell and Burt Poole 
___________________________returned from Athens high school on

205 KING STREET, Q , , „
Rev. Wm. - Service, pastor for tho 

coming year, gave his first sermon 
here on Sabbath morning last to a 
large and appreciative audience.

There will be no service in the Meth
odist church here on, Sunday next.

Misses Flora and Kit Fields are 
visiting friends in Fairfield and have 
been absent about two weeks.

Communion service will be held in 
the Presbyterian church Cain town, 
on Sunday next ; therefore, there will 
be no service here in the evening.

I) & A CORSETS NOW MUCH IN DEMAND.J. P. Lamb, L.D.S.,
DENTIST. After mure than 20 years ex peri- 

:: ?e Mr. Lamb is prepared to rentier the best 
services in both mechanical and surgical dent •

i'i' Ren tho additional line of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy Prints, Dress Goods. 
Lndiet' Rippers. Shoes. Lustre Caps. Flannel 
Jockeys, Sl id'and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
Parasols, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

Wc excel in Grey Cottons. Cambrics, 
ings, Twetids and Cottonades-
^Choice Oils, Ready-mixed

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and
Quick Retorns.

Thanking my customers for their liberal 
patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of the same, we remain

*" ' i'i servants.

ROUT. WRIGHT & Co.
* Chipman & Saunders,

CIVIL ENGINEERS. Dominion and Provin
cial Land Surveyors. Ollice. King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Rrovk ville. Ont.

W.CHIUNAN, n.A.HC. i II. J. BAUNDEUB. II.A.8C.

Shirt-
!

Paints, Leads and Rattling Bargains —THE—

- WEST END DRY GOODS HOUSE -Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
Ie- Ontario College of 
Ollice— Gallagher Block, 

26-52
LICENTIATE of i 

Veterinary Surgeons. Oil 
Drummond st.. Newborn. . „ GIVING AWAY AS PREMIUMS-

new patterns in Flannellettes, Valuable articles of Silverware, Genu- 
ail fast colors, now selling at about inc Oil paintings and Steel Engrav- 
one half the usual prices. * j jMgg

MOFFATT & SCOTT Those
HOTELS.

The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW HRIÇK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished thmugleuut in the 
latest si vies. Every attention given V» the 

of" guests Good yards and stables.
FRED. PIERCE. Pmp'r.

Dominion Hotel,
NKWBOKO.

THE hew proprietors of this hotel will spare 
ins in making this one of the best- hostel- 

this section. The house has been refur- 
throughout. The stables and sheds are

M,r°d'‘TicORGK fc 1IKNHY HOLTON.

A.M.CEASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

SATURDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT, | GIVING AWAY Webster’s Un-

! abridged Dictionary, bound in cloth 
j or sheep, 1300 pages.Come direct to corner of Main and 

Perth Streets for Lisle,- TafFetta and i 
pure Silk Gloves, Hosiery Handkcr- ! 
chiefs, neck Rufliings, Parasols, Cor-1 Every purchaser receives a premium 
sets, Etc. , j purchase ticket.

22.lv
\

11 OUSE.

nlshed
• Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in HUSTLING FOR TRADE.
THE LATEST STYLE Bradford Warehouse

Corner of Main and 
Perth Streets. H. Y. FARR. TELEPHONE 

138 BMONEY TO LOAN PKRfKCT M.r FIT ./.I"/» 
irrinii.H.i.vMii/',

KHOUI.J) PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS,
ALL WORM WARRANTED.

Opposite Central Hotel.
KINO STREET - DROCKVILLBWE IIAVEinMruetionst.o plac a nrg u 

of private funds at current rates o iiteres < 
first mortgage on improved fanil le
huit borrower, & K1HHKIt

Barristers Are. Brockvill
ATHENS.

WANTED
We trace our increasing business, together with its steady growth, to the 

selling of only reliable goods, having jtst what the people want when they 
want it, at prices that arc- always easy to pay. We give to each of our pat
rons the best value that money will buy any place. This statement will ap
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly, to call atten
tion to

A good second-hand Sunday School Library. 
Address all communications to pastor,

D. D. MUNItO, Athens.
BROCK VI I, LE

22 if
I'll ADI! VARIETY WORKS Spring Has Corns

--------- AND SO IIAS-----------

ARNOLD’S
•J

Removed from theSlu pperd ! 
the 01,1) ST A XI). Mill Sir

T II O S. McCHIIM,
M A NT PACTUIl Kit AND HKI'A IIŒR OK

CHEMISTS & DRUGGISTS GENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
Brockville Questions Answered.

When you wore ushered into this ; 
bright and beautiful world, what was 
it that heralded the fact to relatives 
and hade you a hoarthy welcome and 
wished you a life of happiness and 1 
prosperity ?

IC was your Home Paper.
When you graduated ut school and 

delivered your little add<1 tens (partly 
or wholly u cribbed wh.it was it 
spoke in glowing terms of the “ stud
ded effort’’ and concealed its defects ? 

It. was your Homo Paper.
When you got married to the 

sweetest girl in ulf creation what was 
it you looked into to see tho descrip
tion of the festivities and the expres
sion of good wishes ?

Your Homo Paper.
When tho voice of yoiir darling 

little cherub first broke the stillness 
of the chamber • and scut tho life 
blood p/wadly bounding through your 
veins, to whom d.«V you carry the 
first news as to weight* day and sex 
and who was it tint published the 
little notice which you -have saved to 
this very day ?

Your Home Paper.
Altd when in after years some fine 

young man had taken your first-born 
to wife and had taken her from you, 
to whom did you curry the bridal 
cake and tho first news 1 

To your Home Paper.
And when the king of terrors enter

ed at your door and took from you 
tho companion of years ; when the 
house was still redolent with the 
scent of floral offerings from dear 
friends ; when tho little lot in God’s 
half-acre contained that which you 
held most dear ; when the eound of 
clods as they full on tho lid of the 

Saturday, June 28.—G. Swoctnam coffin, still rang in your cars ; when 
and daughter, of Vcnachar, have been the chair in which she had sat was un
visiting W. Kwcctnam, of Elgin. A* occupied, and tho house was as va 
they made many friends while here, cant as your own sad heart ; when 
a very enjoyable time was spent. the crape still fluttered from the door-

Mrs. E. V. Ilalladay had the mis- knob and you felt as if you were, de- 
fortuno to fall and break her arm. sorted by every living thing, who was 
From latest accounts, it is doing well, it spoke tho tenderest words of sym- 

J. Beaumont, an evangelist, preach- patiiy and helped to bear your grief? 
es every Tuesday night in the town It. is your Home Paper. 0 
j,a]] Who was it j.1 it sorrowed with yon

• i A few Sundays ago one of our in your sadness ; consoled you in 
^voung gents dressed in his best your troubles ; laughed with you in 
clothes and wont to see his young your joys and congratulated you in 
lady. He was gladly welcomed and your triumphs-? 
all went well until No. 2 put in an It is your Homo Paper,
appearance. .Then he had to keep in Who is it that unceasingly labors
tîmback ground till the shades of for you in season and out of season, in 
nJg|j|^feii when her big sister accom- sickness and in health, by working for 
pamou him home. Wc arc fearful he your town and county with voice 
has gone away *to hate himself e to and with pen ; whp makes your buttles 
death, as we bay&not seen him lately, his own and lias done so for so many

Sing' Street,
TO WE INVITE YOU TO HAVE A LOOK THROUGH DAY

BOATING SHIRTS 
WHITE SHIRTS 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 
had any place.

NEWCAN SUPPLY
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 

GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.
Dress Goods, Prints,

Ginghams, Zephyrs,
Sateens, Chambrays,

MEN'S COLLARS 
MEN’S TIES 
MEN’S BRACES 
SHIRTS anii DRAWERS

GARDEN,
FIELD, DELTA.

AND FLOWER
Monday, Juno 30.—On next Sun

day the Methodists bold the anniver
sary of the dedication of their church 
in connection with which there will Ik: 
or. Monday night a grand tea and 
well .prepared entertainment.

"Dr. Mallory has moved his office 
to the upper, part of Mr. J. Roll’s

Mr. R. II. Wells .js. building a fine 
.residence.
\ Delta is rapidly becoming a base
ball town. There are tvzo teams here, 
one ’called the Young Hopefuls, the 
members of which arc on an average 
sixty-five pounds. Then there is tho 
I X L’s. On Saturday last the young 
Hopefuls we fit to Newhoro to play 
with the third nine. Wo are, how
ever, convinced that they had to play 
all of Newhoro, which wo are fully 
confident they could do, providing 
they had a seoresman.
Newhoro beat them 1 score 
ly did it**iirly, but wc live in doubts 
till the return match.

• >sThe Wicked Nine of Forfar came 
here on Saturday for » return match. 
Our I X L’s were successful in up
holding their names. Mr. II. Ohish- 
■olm, of Elgin, acting as umpire, gave' 
perfect satisfaction. After the game 
the ladies of tho Temperance Union 

prepared gorgeous banquet on 
the grounds. Much praise is due them, 
especially for tbo fine preparation of 
the chicken pie.

Vfr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE.
Cottonades,rtf'" BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST

INGS TO ORDER.S K K ID S Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.The LeadingFresh and Reliable at tho 

Lowest Prices.
tar Orders by mail will have prompt attention.

Men’s Waterproofs arc here if ever you should need one.

I T^I1 JTÎ.1ÀII jT .i /VS Wc are never without a complete assortment.
E3 Wo aak you specially to sco our

SHOE HOUSE PRINTS AND GINGHAMS
They arc marvels for beauty and valu*. 

.Stock very comyloto in all linos and diree 
from tho best markets. No old second 

hand stuff with us.

LEWIS & PATTERSON.
. BROCKVILLE.CASH ! Jr H. H. ARNOLD.

“ In conclusion,” said the orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 
forth every eflovt, call up all our energies and ei^lmsiasm, let nothing 
dampen am! discourage us, feel that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
necessary, to—to—to—”

“To what 1” asked a voice.
“To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal

AthensCentral HlockWANTED 1

R. D- Judson & Son, t

40,000 DEACON 3^3

T

AND CALF SKINS WALL PAPER
1 lowcver,

and probab-
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper, 

the front again, with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our 
papers at 5, G, 7 and 8c. are the tiest we have ever had.

REMEMBER—We sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
59c. Come in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Dou’t buy Wall Paper until you see 
our stock and prices.

We are toGeo, S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

ATHENS.
2bDowsley..................

Fisher.....................
Ilalladay.................
Alguiro.................
Blanchard..............
King.............................
Johnston..............
Lee..........................
Rhodes...................

ESTABLISHED 1818.

Incorporated by .let of Parliament.
8b Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

\ 4 P
of

Capital, all Paid-up $12,000.000
6,000,000

.............. lb

WINDOW SHADES if

Head Office,. MONTREAL. ftJust received—New Colors. In these goods we keep the best cloth 
made and we keep only the l>est make of Rollers. Just think, wo sell you a 
handsome I >odo Blind. Roller complete for 19c. t.

Don’t forget the place,

88
cHoard of Directors.

A. Smith,
Mil MMONI».

Sir 1). 
G. A. I

K.C.M.G.. Preside 
Kst|., Vice-Presidt

KL >
Tutal 11

mJÈ Gilbert Scott, Esq.. Alex. Murrav, Ksq.. A. T. 
Paterson. F.sq.. Hugh M< Li lian, Ksq.. Kdward 
U. Greonshiclds. Ksq., W. McDonald, Esq., 

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

«ROCKVILLE.ODELL'S Woath or head. ». 
LeClair. . . 
Wilkinsmi 
Hunt.’*,r

Field*! . .

Bisnow .... 
McLean. . »

ELGIN. .lb 1
..C 2(LATE NKILSON’S)

BROCKVILLE HERE YOU ARE.2b 1w. j. hvc 
K. s. Clov

"a.-'m

, General Manager. 
sroN. Assistant General Ma 
r of Mont real Branch.

Assistant General" Manager
nnd Inspector.

R.-Y. Hkboen, Assistant Inspector.

'll AVAN. P 1
3b 1 YOU CAN OO TO THE

88 2 OLD COUNTRY
Mmo,t M “4

18 LOW EXCURSION RAft*
LIVERPOOL BVtiA

FIRST CABIN. RKTL'RN PABSAGbY

ONLY a HUI.OO IN

SECURE Berths Now!

A< VIDER ;

FARMERS--REMEMBER If 8JOS, LANE ............ rf 8
Branches in. Canndn. of 1THAT THEMain St, opposite Malay's Boot andShocStoro, Montreal: H. V. Meredith,.Assist. Manager- 

Almonte. Ont. Moncton. X. H.
Belleville, " New Westminster, B.C
Brantford “ Ottawa, Ont.
Brockville," Perth, "
Calgary, Alberta Peterboro, Ont.
Chatham, K, B. Piclon,
Chatham, Ont Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, " Regina. Assna
Goflerich, “ Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph. " Stratford, Ont.
Halifax. N.S. St. John. N.B.
Hamilton, Ont. St. Mary's. O
Kingston, "
Lindsay, “ Vahc«mvcr, B.C. '•»
London, “ Wallaceburg. Ont. i l

Winnipeg, Matii^
London. Fng . 22 Abcburch Lane. -VhIHB 
Now York. 59 Wall Street. _
Chicago. 226 La Salle Si reel. v 

K4T Collections mode nt all Banking Towns, 
rafts issuedTm nil ports of the world. ■ nrripCQ
Interest allowed on deposits. UrriuLO

"Total.............
Scorers—Curzoi 

Shields.Agricultural Insurance Co 3BKOCKVILLE,
Carries the Lamb and J.

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning.

Another Brockville painter went 
wrong last week. Mr. George Pur* 
heck, becoming enamored of a servant 
girl in town, induced his wife to go on 
a visit to her friends in Minneapolis, 
and during her absence he eloped with 
his new inamorata. Tho girl knew he 
was married and so is deserving of 
little sympathy.

' of any house in town.

His stock of Clocks. Jowollry. Diamonds 
spectacles, &c. is complete in every Depart-i Will fee Sold Right.

Kapairing by Skilled Workmen our 
Specialty.

jOhre us a call when wantin ganythlng In our

AND INTERMEDIATE AT VXBY LOW >18TKE11 AUK

&TChoice of R, 8. Lines divert.
G. T. FVJ.FOIU),ip:WEY & BUOKMAN, AGENTS

- -, COMSTOCK'S NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.
rfsr '
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MICHAEL /. KEHOE
2 LARGE STOCK JUST ARRIVEDFashionable Tailor,

w*w»i£‘ ■ ■ *% ire - ■Twjwwrrm ■ ■ - ■ ■ rsTgTra ^

CQUMTY OF kEEBS ADVERTISED w. G-. paris:AM Gelling will reçoive my 
person ai At tent ion Brockvi/lc, Ont.

VOL, F/. Ay-. 26. Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. July 1st, 1890.
SELLING - OFF

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. COUNTY NEWS.Every Day a Bargain Day J. Flemming is having hie well 
drilled deeper.

Miss M. J. Pennock is selling large 
quantities of strawberries.

Croquet is being revived and some 
interesting games are being played 
here.

Flossy Pennock has gone to Lyn on 
a visit.

Mrs. J. R. Dargavol has been very 
ill, but is recovering.

Dr. Coon is about opening an office 
on Maiust:

No Special Bargain Day years that you feel it his duty to do
so ? BRADFORD WAREHOUSE

ANNUAL JULY SALE -Your Home Paper.
And all these years who have you 

cursed for not thinking as you do ; for 
not viewing politico-economic ques
tions in the light you deem proper 
and for its temerity in presenting you 
a bill several years past due ?

Your Home Paper.
Who is it you encourage with ad

vertising patronage, and cheering 
words, and moral and financial aid ?

Every outside' scheme that 
along and has 'nothing to recommend 
it save unlimited “ gall ” and useless
ness for the purpose intended.

TELEPHONE 149. INTEBESTINO LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

I

EVERY DAY A BARGAIN DAY
ALL THIS MONTH.

S'KEEPS US BUSY $20,000
*20,000
$20,000
$20,000

Stock “Placed on the Market

CHAMBRAYS.». one . .. . . . . . . .^.wu,Km o SUMMER UN DR WEAR.
broideries lo match, ileal washing goods, nil , 0 v0”' rangesof Gentlemens Lillies
qualities. (Yilorn Pink, Sky, Navy, Grey, and ( hildren slight andmediulii woiglil I'ndcr- 
ftrown, Strawberry. ^‘ar that you ever saw. and all at Low Prices.

W e ask you to come and see this stuck.

A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 
Intelligence. A Little of Every

thing well Mixed up.
I •

LACE COLLARS AND SETS. WILTS KTOWN.

Monday, Juno 30.—On Friday, 
July 4th, a picnic will be held on the 
banks of Rowsotn’s creek. This is 
not meant to celebrate the indepen- 1>V 
dince of the United States, but the ^ 
closing of school.

The Misses Richards, who tft-jp leav
ing this place to live in Athens, made, 
in company with Miss E. A. Steacy, a 
visit to sotno friends in the vicinity j 
of Harlem.

s
LOW PRICES.Pretty Lace Collars and Collars and Cuffs to 

match, in all while and in black and white t When 
also a variety of th<$ new Handkerchief Collars. Qur 
Come in and look them tlirough.

Bargains in Boating Shawls, just, 
about half price, in Cardinal, White 
Cream and Apricot.

i> , Ve- R,'l-\ Unw Prices." we mean it.

to pio\e tins hy trying us for what you' want 
anil comparing prices. We are not making a

We always carry a g-md assortment of them make a living und'a Ihl'lMo lay bv'f.Jr'a rainy
Wht and 1 n * assorted fam'*ÿ f-Mn Sr ÔuSisSliÆS

coolest and most comfortable shirt one can tage and we sell «t t lie lowest possible figures 
wear in summer, and very stylish. Prices the vhioper in many cuavk llmu elsewhere, prove 
lowest for thy quality. Also Youths and men's ?*us by calling.
Navy Blue Jerseys.

Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost 
Regardless of Cost

Flunnellotts, Ginghams and Cham 
brays, till at prices marked away 
down. Ask to see them.

comes

PI.UM HOLLO.W.

Tuesday, July 1.—A gathering of 
a very pleasant character took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. V. O. Sherman on Saturday 

; last, when a number of their friends 
and neighbors gathered and presented 
the aged couple with an address. 
Fifty year# ago yesterday (Monday 
30lh inst.) Mr. and Mrs. Sherman 
were united in marriage and have 
always resided on the farm on which 
they commenced married life. They 
have reared a large family, all of 
whom arc worthy children of honored 
and respected parents, 
give the address presented by the 
ladies composing the Mission Circle 
Hi connection with the Baptist church, 
Plum Hollow, which we believe voices 
the public sentiment of the neighbor
hood, as well as their hosts of friends 
in other sections. We might add that 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman have been con
stant readers of the Reporter since 
its initial number, and we join in 
extending our hearty congratulations 
on their hale and hearty appearance 
on the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wedding day, and also express, the 
fervent hope that they may long be 
spared to exert that influence for 
good that has for so many years 
emanated from their worthy lives.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman.

We, as a Mission Circle, deem it 
much pleasure and also tin honor to 
meet with you, our esteemed friend, 
and neighbor, on this the fiftieth anni
versary of your wedding day. When 
we look forward for fifty years it 
seems a very long time, but wo pre
sume when you look back 
those years spent together it 
quite short. As you have passed 
through sickness and health, storm 
and sunshine you have6 been blessed 
.with one another's smile, kind words 
and presence. This we all know has 
been a great comfort and consolation, 
and we also know that your hearts 
are filled with gratitude to God for 
Ins kindness in having spared one to 
the other.

We think of your living so many 
years together and, more astonishing 
than ever, that your home is on the 
the very piece of ground, and lias 
always been, where you first com
menced your house keeping. It has 
not, only boon the home $f yourselves 
and your friends, but for anyone who 
needed rest or food ; never has any
one been turned from your door 
hungry, thirsty or weary. Wo might 
go on enumerating your .good quali
ties and kind deeds, but it is useless, 
for your lives show for themselves.

We, as a Circle, wish you many 
happy retnrus ot the anniversry of 
your wedding day, and that your old 
days may be your best days is the 
sincere wish of j'our friends.

Signed in behalf of the Circle.

BOATING SHIRTS.

To Rush off the Goods Quickly/^High School Promotion Exams, 1890.HOSIERY—Melting our enonnous 
'hKsnrtment rapidly* tit our popular 
bargain prices.

Novelties in Infant’s Bibs. Large 
variety to select from. Great Reductions 

Great Reductions 
Groat Reductions 
Great Reductions

Has been made in all depart
ments

The following have been promoted 
to the Third-class Room :—Elmo 
Hickey, G. Taylor, S. McAndrew, A. 
Campbell, C. Bullis, A. Hollingsworth, 
N. Bulger, J. Buell, M. Peterson, A. 
Barlow, L. Rea, J. Percival, C. John- 

L. Moles, J. Mulvil, Â. Rape, E.

GKO. II VTC1 IKSO N' & CO.
OAK LEAFKING STREET. BROCKVILLE.

LAST KELLEHS—Ofir Kid Glove 
Sizes in pure Silk, Taffeta, and Lisle 

Ask to see our pure Silk 
Gloves with kid tipped fingers, in 
Blacks, Modes nud Tan Shades.

Lawn, Linen and Silk Hand ker
chiefs, all away below regular prices. 
Enormous variety to select from.

Headquarters for stylish Summer 
Millinery.

Monday, June 30.—Another in
crease in _ the residents at Ormond 
Green’s. Its a boy.

L. O. L. No. 2 intend going to 
Lyndhurst to celebrate the 12th of 
July.

Quite a number wont to the church 
of England pie-nic at point Malakoff 
pic-nic grounds at the Outlet. They 
report a large crowd and a good time. 
There was considerable grumb'ing at 
the action of the committee in charg
ing for a passage from Charleston on 

«the Outlet Queen, after announcing 
that one fare would

PROFESSH >N A 1. C’A RPS. PUBLIC SENTIMENT, NO HEARSAY

MOFFATT and SCOTT
■S son,

Webster, 8. Kendrick, A. Poole, C. 
Jones.

Promoted to Room 2 :—E. Halla 
day, R. Ferguson, H. Rhodes, C. 
Blanchard, M. Bums, A. Kincaid, M. 
Hall, G. Merrick, A. Scott, G. Hogan, 
II. Moore.

Under consideration for Third-class 
Room :—C. Kilborn, J. Joynt.

Under consideration for Room 2 :— 
L. Beatty, A. Slack, T. Beach, I. 
Pierce, E. King, A. Kennedy, C. Ken
nedy.

Gloves.

• "TDr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
imO(*K VILLE.

No Reserve 
No Reserve 
No Reserve 
No Reserve

TBUELL STREET. Below weGENERAI. M°Kl;< HANT8~ Il-UYKj^gN. FUll(iBOX & ArUOVCIlKVK.

GIVING AWAY Oil Paintings 
and Steel Engravings. Eyery pur
chase r can get a premium purchase 
ticke with first purchase.

Gives Hlglit Vi Prior for Hnttar, Eggs, Deocon 
Skins, ami all saleable product* ami sells as low 
as lho lowest. ■ • oGIVING AWAY AS PREMIUMS 

—Your choice of three valuable ar
ticles of Silverware. Giving away 
Webster’s U nabridged Dictionary 
bound in doth or sheep.

Dr Stanley S. Cornell ' ■- (Spring Goods in large quantities bought 
from leading houses, marked at close profits, 
now on exhibition. Mark tlit* following prices 
and make your deposits in the Addison and 
Rockspring Savings Banks :

6 lbs. fair Tea for . 
f> lbs uncolored Japan..
3 liis choice Japan.......................
Women's line buttoned Boots 
Women's Boots Worth $1.10 for 
Men & Boys' Boots from $1.40 to 
Gents' Undcruaits for................

The entire stock must be soldMAIN STREET.
SHBCIAI.TT : lURKARKR OK WoMKX.

ATHENS

\ Office 1 >i Tuesdays,■ft;,™!» moons of ' 
<1 Saturdays. Money We Want 

Monejr We Want 
Money We Want 
Money We Wont

For which we give best value
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville 
Ever Offered in Brockville

This is a grand opportunity for 
the people to secure

Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains 
Genuine Bargains

Wednesday, July 2nd, 8 a. m.
Selling Begins 
Selling Begins #
Selling Begins 
Selling Begins

And Continues every Business 
Day for July

Remember the Place 
Remember the Place 
Remember the Place 
Rorihember the Plaoo

‘era

$1 oo 
1 00 1 1J. F. Harte, M D.,C.M.,

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON & ACOOUC 
Graduate Royal College (Queen's University.I 
Member of College of Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ont. Office: Main ut., opposite Gamble House

Isecure passage on 
boat nu.'l admission to ground».

Mrs. Aaron Green is suffering from 
a severe attack of rheumatism.

IS D. » A. BLACK SATEEN CORSETS,BEK. 5 HUY THE CELEBRATED 1Î3) Art School Kxama.

Art Schools now lorm an impor
tant branch of our educational system. 
We notice in the report of the Minis
ter of Education for the year 1889 
that art schools receiving government 
aid have been incorporated in Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Kingston, Brock
ville, Parkdale, Ottawa and St. 
Thomas. In affiliation with the De
partment for examination purposes 
are the colleges, the high schools and 
the public schools of the Province.

Athens High School made applica 
tion for examination in Drawing 
of the Primary Art Course. The ex 
amination was held in May, Mr. Geo. 
Shannan acting as presiding examin
er The results, as given below, show 
the success of the high school candi
dates and reflect great credit upon 
Miss M. L. Harrison, teacher of draw
ing in the high school, 
of certificates granted is 42.

Blackboard Drawing—W. Dowsley, 
R. Hanna.

Freehand—W. Dowsley, M. Peebles, 
A. Ferguson, S. Moore, M. Keeler, A. 
Earl, J. Buell, S. Kendrick.

Perfective—M. Peebles, A. Fergu
son, W. Dowsley, S. Moore, B. lias- 
kin, H. Kilborn.

Model—Haskin, II. Kilborn, A. 
Ferguson, S. Moore, W. Dowsley, M. 
Keeler, A. Earl, J. Buell, J. Percival, 
A Barlow.

Geometrical—C. Green, H. Kilborn, 
J. Blanchard, M. Peebles, B. Haskin, 
W. Dowsley, A. Ferguson, 8. Moore, 
E. Gallagher, M. Keeler, A. Earl, J. 
Percival, I. Pinkerton, A. Barlow, R. 
Hanna, A, Hollitig-worth.

Note.—W. Dowsley, having com
pleted the Primary Course, receives a 
proficiency certificate, which entitles 
him to teach drawing in high schools, 
public schools, county model scltools 
and mechanics’ instit

Brockville Win».

23 M Coal Oil, Flour, and our 25c. 
Tpa take the lead. MoINTOSH Mil.LS.

Monday, June 80.—'fchcro is talk 

ot making a change in the contract of 
McIntosh school house. Whether in 
site, size, price or person, is not yet 
known.

1) & A CORSETS

1Î0BT. WRIGHT & Co.

J. P. Lamb. L.D.S., NOW MUCH IN DEMAND.

DENTIST. After mure than 20 your* experi
ence Mr. Lamb is prepared to ri n-lcr the bust 
service» lit both medianica! and surgical dent-

4^* See the.additional line of Spring Goods, 
consisting of Fancy , I Tints, Dress Goods. 
Lndici' Slippers. Shoes, Lustre (laps. Flannel 
Jockeys. Stid'and Felts in colors. Mackinaws, 
1'nrasMls, Umbrellas, Tinware, etc. exhibited.

excel in Grey Cottons, Cambrics, Shirt- 
Tweeds and Cot lonades-

^Choice Oils, Itcady-mixed Paints, Lends and

OUR MOTTO : Small Profits and
* Quick Returns.
Tm^iklng my customers for their liberal 

patronage in the past and soliciting a continu
ance of t he same, we remain 

Your obd't

Chipman & Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEERS. Doihimtin ihi.M'rovin- 

et»l Laild Surveyors. Oil ice". King Street, op
posite Victoria Hall, Brock ville, ( hit.

W.CHII’M AN, II.A.HC. ; II. J. BAUXHKIU». II.A.RC.

oWe T* U is earnestly hoped that eggs will 
' keep a fair price until blue berried 
put in an appearance, so that our 
cheese will be looked after mere regu
larly. ' ^

Hurrah ! Ballycanoe is ahead ! 
Round to bo un rivaled ! .Especially in 
pic-nic season. Parties that have not 
the wherewith to put in- an appear
ance, mort

«

Rattling Bargains —THE—

- WEST END DRY GOODS HOUSE -Geo. F. Ackland, V.S.,
Uf'KNTIATK of 

Veterinary Surgeons. Oil 
Drummond st.. Newborn.

t)>*• Ontario College of 
Olfiee - Gallagher Block, 

U0-.Ï2
servants.

GIVING AXVAY AS PREMIUMR- 
. , ,, Valuable articles of Silverware, Genu-

7 “t ”''S' !,ow aellmK at about ine Oil paintings and Steel Engrav- 
one half the usual prices. -1 jng8 b

scorn ■»MOFFATT & SCOTT Those new patterns in Flannel lottes,
gage there yearlings and 

. sacrifice their whole lien dairy.
V Mr. Charley Birch is desirons of 

leafing his stock farm vvitli a few im
plements. It is in the vicinity bf 
Centrevillo. lie has secured the 
contract on the Poultry line between 
McIntosh Mills and Rock port.

HOTELS.

A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

The Gamble House,
ATHENS. x<

SATURDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT, i The numberIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished thmuglwuit In the 
lau-Ht ai y les. ' Every attention given U) the 
want* of guest» (ioo<l yards and stables.

tu GIVING AWAY Webster’s Un- 
. abridged Dictionary, bound in cloth

Come direct to corner of Main and or shoep 1300 pages.
Perth Streets’ for Lisle, Taffetta and 

SiHc (iloves, Hosiery Handker- i
Rulliings, Parasols, Cor Every purchaser receives a premium 

j purchase ticket.

FltEI). BIERCE. Prop’r.

Dominion Hotel,
NEW BOKO.

MAI.LORYTOWN.
chiefs, neck 

Etc,
Monday, June 80.—Mrs. G. G. 

Lafayette, of Brockville, is spending 
a week here, the guest of Mrs. J. W. 
Lane.

Mr. 0. R. Woods, of Montreal, is a 
homo for a short time., 

lit is rumored that Mr. Geo. II. Lee 
will spend his holidays at Poole's 
summer resort.

I Mr. John H. Buell and Burt Poole 
rqturped from Athens high school on 

4 d^riday last.
a Rev. Wm. Service, pastor for the 

We trace our increasing business, together witli its steady growth, to the coming year, gave his first sermon 
selling of only reliable goods, having jtst what the people want when they here oil Sabbath morning last to a 
want it, at prices that arc always easy to pay. We give to ettcli of our pat- large and appreciative audience, 
rotis the best value that money will buy any place. This statement will ap- There will be no service in the Mcth- 
ply to every department in the store, but we wish particularly to call atten- odist church here on Sunday next, 
tion to our . Misses Flora and Kit Fields Ae

visiting friends in Fairfield and htmi 
been absent about two weeks. . {

Communion service will he hem in 
the Presbyterian church Cuintown, 
on Sunday next ; therefore, there will 
be no service here in the evening.

house.
THE new proprietors of this hotel will spare 

no pains in making this one of the best hostel- 
rice in this section. Thé house has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds are
"*15 ln<1 '>ruK<m<iK & UKSKY HOLTON.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in IIÏTSTT^riNO FOU TRADE.

THE LATEST STYLE Bradf WarehouseCorner of Main and. 
Perth Streets.MONEY TO LOAN -PKKFKCT l.r FIT .I.V/I 

i nini, .it.i.rit h i #»,
8H0UI.J) PATRONIZE

A. M. CHASSIS, - ATHENS.
AM. WORM WARRANTED.

U. Y. PARR. TELEPHONE 
188 B J4 Opposite Central Hotel.

KING STREET - BROCKVILLEWE II AVEinstructionsto plAC a 
of private funds at vurrent rate 
first mortgage on improved 
kurt borrowers

BarriMers a

nte^es on 
Term to

; k FISHER 
&c. Brockvill 205 KING STREET. WANTED

^ A^good second-hand Sunday School Library.
BltOCKVI I. LEfit

D. 1). MUNIIO. ALhen.. II'll AD VARIETY WORKS v-
Spring Has Come

--------- AND SO HAS-----------

ARNOLD'S

Vmoved from the Sh'-pperd ! 
tlir old) .s'l'.XM), Mill Street.CHEMISES DRUGGISTS GENT’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Til OS. McCUTIM,Brockville On Saturday last the Young Sham
rocks, of Athene, again suffered de
feat at the hands of Brockville Coll. 
Inst, baseball club. The defe'at is all 
the harder for the boys to accept be
cause they rather thought that the de
feat would bo the other way. It is 
difficult to understand just why they 
thought so, but that they did is evi
denced by tile fact that very little 
practicing was done since their form
er match, 
remains that they have been twice 
defeated fairly and squarely and the 
best thing they can do is to strengthen 
a few weak spots in their team and 
got down to practice with a view to 
another match next term. The game, 
considering the age of the players, 
was not “ Mnskoka bzifl ” by any 
means, the score showing six white
washes, honors in which were “ easy.” 
In batting, Lee for Athens and 
Weatherliend for Brockville lead with 
a score of 4 eaoti. There was bfit 
little unpleasant friction during the 
progress of the game, all disputes be
ing promptly and amicably adjusted 
by the umpires, Messrs. Alex. Green 
and Ed. Sullivan. Following is the

King Street, Questions Answered.
TO WB INVITE YOU TO HAVE A LOOK THROUGH DAY

MEN’S COLLARS’
MEN’S TIES 
MEN’S RRACES 
SHIRTS and DRAWERS

General opinion of our customers is that the money’s worth is the best to be 
- had any place.

NEWMASK KACTI’lt Kl< AM) H E(*A I It Kit OK When you wore ushered into this 
bright and beautiful world, what was 
if.that heralded the fact to relatives 
and hitdo you a hearthy welcome and 
wished you a life of happiness and 
prosperity ?

It was your Home Paper.
When you graduated at school and 

delivered your little add dress (partly 
or wholly ‘‘cribbed”) wlut was it 
spoke in glowing terms of the “ stud
ded effort !’ and concealed its defect's ? 

It was your Homo Paper.
When you got married to the 

sweetest girl in all creation what was 
it you looked into to see the descrip
tion of the festivities and the expres
sion of good wishes ?

Your Homo Paper..
When the voice of your darling 

little cherub first broke the stillness 
of the chamber and Rent the life 
blood p>\,udly bounding through your 
veins, to whom rii<U you carry the 
first news un to weight, day and sex 
and who was it tint published the 
little notice which you have saved to 
this very day ?

Your Homo Paper.
Altd wlien in after years some fine 

yonng man had taken your first-born 
to wife and had taken her from you, 
to whom did you curry the bridal 
cake and the fit*st news ?

To your Home Paper.
And when the king of terrors enter

ed at your door and took from you 
the companion of years ; when the 
house was still redolent with the 
scent of flutal offerings from dear 
friends ; when the little lot in God’s 
half-acre contained that which you 
held most dear ; when the count! of 
clods as they fell on the lid of the 

Saturday, June ‘28.—0. Swoctnam coffin, still rang in your care ; when 
and daughter, of Venachar, have been the chair in which she had sat was un
visiting W. Swcctnam, of Elgin. A* occupied, and the house was as va 
they made many friends while here, cant as your own sad heart ; whim 
a very enjoyable time was spent. the crape still fluttered from the door-

Mrs. E. V. Ilalladay had the mis knob and you* felt*, as if you wcr« de- 
fortune to fall and break her arm. sorted by every living tiling, who was 
From latest accounts, it is doing well, it spoke the tenderest words of sym- 

J. Beaumont, an evangelist, preach- pathy and helped to hear your grief ? 
es every Tuesday night in the town It is your Ilorpe Paper. *
1,311. -j € Who was U that sorrowed with yon

i A few Sundays ago one of our in your sadhess ; consoled you in 
"voung gents dressed in his best your troubles ; laughed with you in 
clothes and went to see his young your joys and congratulated you in 
lady. He was gladly welcomed and your triumphs ? v 
all went well until No. 2 put in an It is your Home Papor.
appearance. Then he had to keep in Who is it tlj&t unceasingly labors
tHe back ground till -the shades of for yon in season and out of season, in 
nigÉLfell when her big sister accom- sickness and in health, by working for 
panmil him home. We are fearful he your town and county with voice 
has gone away ’to hate himself to and with pen ; who makes your lyttles 

have not soen.him-lately, his own and lias done so for so many

CAN SUPPLY
SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES 

GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &G.
Dress Goods, Prints,

Ginghams, Zephyrs,
Sateens, Chambrays,

BOATING SHIRTS 
WHITE SHIUTfj 
REGATTA SHIRTS 
HOSIERY, GLOVES

GARDEN,

4FIELD,
DELTA.

AND FLOWER
Monday, Juno 3Q.—On next Sun

day the Methodists hold the anniver
sary of the dedication of their church 
in connection with which there will lie 
or. Monday night a grand tea and 
well prepared entertainment.

Dr. Mallory has moved his office 
to the upper part of Mr. J. Bell’s

Mr. 1,1. 1,1. Wells is building a fine 
residence.

Vfr PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE. 
!*"■ BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

41 li r
Cottonadcs,

S E E 1 > S lN<;s Til olibKIl. Cotton Shirtings,
Etc., Etc., Etc.The Ije a (I in o'Fresh and Reliable at the 

Lowest Prices. *
gdT Orders by mail will have prompt attention. |

Men’s Waterproofs tire here if ever you should need one.

are never without a complete assortment.

However, the cold fact
Wo ask you specially to see our

PRINTS AND GINGHAMS
„ They are marvels for beauty and vale#. 

•Stock’ very comyloto in all linos and dir## 
from the best markets. No old second 

hand stuff with us.

CMimKIJ.AS WcSHOE HOUSE LEWIS & PATTERSON.
BROCKVILLE.CASH ! kg

J

Delta is rapidly becoming a base- 
all town. There are two teams here, 

one called the Young Hopefuls, the 
members of which are on an average 
sixty-five pounds. Then there is the 
1 X L's. On Saturday last the young 
Hopefuls wertt to Newborn to play 
with the third nine. We are, how
ever, convinced that they had to play 
all of Newborn, which we are fully 
coulaient they could do, providing 
they had a scorcsman. However, 
Newboro heat them 1 score and probab
ly did it fairly, but we live in doubts 
till the return match.

' The Wicked Nine of Forfar came 
here on Saturday for a return match. 
Our I X L's were successful in up
holding their names. Mr. H. Chish
olm, of Elgin, acting as umpire, gave 
perfect satisfaction. After the game 
the ladies of the Tempérance Union 
soon prepared gorgeous banquet on 
the ground?. Much praise is due them, 
especially for the fine preparation of 
the chicken pie.

H. H. ARNOLD.
“ In conclusion,” said lltv orator, “ we must stand shoulder to shoulder, put 

forth every effort, call up all our energies and enthusiasm, let nothing 
dampen am! discourage us, feel- that we will sacrifice our very lives, if 
■necessary, to—to—to—”

‘'To what 1” asked a voice.
“To compel our wives to get up first and shake down the fire in the coal

Athens.Central Block.WANTED ?..
R. D- Judson & Son, i

’
40,000 DEACON

WALL PAPERAND CALF SKINS
Just received, our first shipment of American Wall Paper. We are to 

the front again with the newest styles and the best patterns. Everyone ad
mits that we have the best and finest assortment. Gold papers at 15c. Our

Geo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

score
ATHENS.papers at 5, 6, 7 and He. are the best we have ever had.

REMEMBER—Wo sell 10 rolls of good paper and border to match for 
59c. Ome in and look through our line of American papers at 10c.—borders 
to match. No trouble to show goods. Dou’t buy Wall Paper until you sec 
our stock amLpjiccs.

Dowsley.............
Fisher..................
Ilalladay.............
Alguiro.............
Blanchard.........
King: .......
Johnston...........

Rhodes..............

KSTAHI.IH1IKD 1818.

Incorporated by .let of Parlia Undertakers
ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

4
Capital, all Paid-up 
Rout

$12,000.000
6.000.000 WINDOW SHADES

Head Office, MONTREAL. Just received—New Colors. Li these goods w.e keep the best cloth 
made and we keep only the best make of Rollers. Just think, wo sell you a 
handsome Dodo Blind. Roller complete for 49c.

Don’t forget the place,

. . .0Board of Directors.
Sir D. A. Smith. K.C.M.G.. President, 
(i. A. Diii mmonii, Eb<i„ Vice Pri*bidenl.üiSp Total............. ........... 11ffl

U. Urcuinliiil.ls. Ks,,.. XV. c. McDuiuiM. K«q., 
Hon. J. J. (_'. Abbott.

Charges Moderate.BROCKVILLE.ODELL'S Woatliorhoad . .. 
LeClair.TSV 
Wilkinson.... 
Hunt....................

ELGIN. lb *
(LATE NKIl-SON’SI

.-. 11ROCKVILLE
.0 2

HBRIE'-^LOU ARE.2b 1\v. J. BvriiAXAN, General Manager.
K. S. Uloi stun. Assistant General Manager 

anil Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. M.vnihkii. Assistant General Manager

P 1

Field” .’.’.’.’ /.V.
liisnow...............
McLean.............

..........3b 1 YOU CAN OO TO TH*

” s OLD COUNTRY
“ “ **•» f 4

l8 LOW EXCURSION BA

LIVERPOOL eVtii

kudkn. Assistant Inspector. FARMERS--REMEMBEB

-adJOS, LANE, rf 3Branches in Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Mkiikiutii. Assist. Manager*

Almonte. Ont. Monet on. X. B.
Belleville. " Now Westminster. B.C
Brain forci Ottawa. Ont.
Brockville." Perth.
Calgary. Alberta Peterboro, Ont.
Chatham, K^B. Piéton, "
Chatham, Out Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, “ ltvgina. Assna
(iixierkh, “ Sarnia, Ont.
Guelph, “ Stratford. Ont.
Halifax. N.S. St. John. N.B.
Hamilton.Ont. St. Mary’s,Ont.
Kingston, " Toronto,
Lindsay, " Vancouver. B.C.
London, Wallai'elmn^. (^H.

ÏMEWEY & BUCKMAN, AGENTS
,,5î'?ÆLw^,„rdTv^iuhoworl'r- OFFICES - -, 00R8T0CK 8 HEW BLOCK. BROCKVILLE, ONJ. death, as wc

' i'iS.

............of 1THAT THEMain SLoppositc Maley’s Boot andShooStorc,

f
FIRST CABIN. RKTURN PAUSAQKV

ONLY »MO.OOi

Secure Berths Nowt

Agricultural Insurance Co. Total .......
Scorers—Curzôi 

Shields.

BROCKVILLE,
Carries the Lamb and J.

A

LIRGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
OF WATERTOWN, N. Y.of any house in town.

- HI. «lock o( Clocks. Jowollr)-, Diamonds, 
epectaelos, &c. is complete in every Depart-

Will br S«|U Right.

«.pairing by Skilled Workmen snr 
Specialty.

iSire 08 * 0611 wh0D.wa»‘Un ganythlng In our

Anotlicr Brockville painter went 
wrong last week. Mr. George Pur-* 
beck, becoming enamored of a servant 
girl in town, induced his wife to go on 
a visit to her friends iii Minneapolis, 
and during her absence ne eloped with 
his new inamorata. The girl knew he 
was married and so is deserving of 
little sympathy.

Is the only Company doing business in Canada that insures farm build
ings against Wind, Fire or Lightning ; also farm stock from 

loss by lightning.f»
8TKKUAOB AND INTERMEDIATE AT VERY LOW

£jTChoice of H. S. Lines divert.
1 G. T. FULFOItT>,

f
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ins," mH th. 
«•«look, ta>7 
«thioc at three,

“ Dob’ dite*
e

m
minr Ah i In SSSEEErSrss-vS&30£

then he" did not believe there mwMt 
— or indeed nny individnel ol thesssrsATsrsÂP

This gentlemen declared hie conviction
thet theprojeot m "totally »nbvwrriv#ol 
the lest remeine of English liberty.
" Moreover," he edded, •• en annul rogtoter 
«I our people will eoqneint our enemies 
ebroed with onr weehneee.” This deonn- 
oifttor ol the oeneoe wee not «lone in hie

the proposed oeneoe would prove the pee- 
eneor of treeh terse, end would piepore the
wey for e oooeotiption. __ , .

By the returns of beptieme end bariola, 
reaching beohin the eeeeof many periehee 
to the yoer 1671, eetlmetee of the popnln- 
tion here been framed »UA ehow 
mervalloue résulté when eompored with

leftllheo
' ;

of etc on which wee I 
leble wedding. ’ 
ad no by the live i

"
of e whento benod

P M*•M of Y___  ■ a. .T .. ,,a boemne _ . —i.ta, in the

'sjsEzsii JB ^

rss&rSSsÿSietreet’e raye : “ The gold mining prospecte & j,„ peraeole. which ie thie time’of the yeer era eeeroe end cor re

TWl*,h*’*db!f1 i^Shoht e^s*velo.de rfraTSKre en Tteêholoe tombe, end former, sent ci »he

s SShlxSSara *.Shot no greet and permanent improvement attlkiDg picture in one of the gallerias, « Then came the maid of honor, the 
throughout the country ran take piece geepe her elweye in f»on> in literary end 00„,|n of the bride, Mite Henriette 
until the lend question *•“'¥ ert circles: in feet, ee the Princess of Blower, of Chiooge, weering e drees at
on rome rqnliable basis. A few Wales remarked, when congratulating Mr. white tulle with diamond ornaments,
°“eî!i!î. “'“J10’. n» Stenley, "Too merry oot only e very 1Bd she wee followed by a^ina«.(^5ST^3
000.000 acres are toragrlcultural The 8tor* of atanley’s wooing is gradu- on board and Slipped to the winter hotels
purposes, and about 28.W0.000 »°ree are gUybdng disclosed. He first met Mim in Bermuda. They wiU there be out en 
snitable for eheep and oastto rune, most of Tennant when lâ8fc ia England and for a train and slightly decollete, and after the 
the remainder being waste lands. Upto wMle wa8 received with the same coolness re#t of the party had reached the rail the 
peoember,18W, 19,244 844 aoree had bee whiob bee usually characterized the lady’s minister turned and said impressively : 
dealt with by the afown,batlast year the reoeption of attention a from gentlemen. «« I cannot bid more than 64 cent* for Bute
authorities received f 34* 0^ But the indomitable courage, energy end veals, but cablegrams from London quote

,mnd lese<*old4 UndB*. ■“■***! wonderful powers of description possessed refrigerated beef at a price that will enable 
sufficiently aoourate to eay inwwd b the explorer gradually won the heart of m6 to pay $4 90 for a oar of oholoe Indian 
nnmtore that about 20.000,000 acres have Qn8 whQ aimUar traits in so beevte, and hearing this there was a rush
been disposed of by the oolony. Now 17,- matM B degree and when Stanley man- for the young married oouple and the bride 
987.607 aores of that land le owned by ^ to up euffioient courage she fell into the arms of her father, who is
1,615 families, and the greater portion of it Abated wHh mingled delight and excite known to bear a striking resemblance to
il need for the grazing of sheep, the value ment Bhe promised to wait until he re- B Oonneotiont ox, weighing 1,876 pound*, 
of their wool last year being about £4,000,- |nrned from his next African trip, and The market here took an upward tern, and 
000. Bat 1.140 of the owners are in8iB|efl that their engagement should be the guests, who numbered about 200, were 

t absentees from the oolony, k fc  ̂ served with a anmptuons dinner at the
--------- l»rge incomes from it, The ietterfl which have passed between house of the bride.”
one owner denying an annual revenue ol „ gts„ley Afrioanus ” and bis fiancee, if 
£86,000 from it, which he spends abroad. fch eyer ^ ihe u-ht of publication—
An immense drain thus yearly takes place, jove.inters of eminent persons are now 
but that ia net the worst feature. Only inoludej in the printer's prey—will be 
9,172 families are living on their own free t . ouri(ra8 8toriee, for no doubt the 
holds, from 1 to 10 acres for each family, forer told more to hie lady love than 
and 7,607 families are living ou their free- be wjjj ever oonfeis elsewhere of the awful 
holds of from 10 to 60 aorta each. These tribulations of bis march through the Afri- 
16,679 familiee, the bulk and flower of the c%n BWsmp, Bnd' forests. His brother 
agricultural population of theooJ°°y»th?8 explorers were aware of their commander's 
oçoupy an acreage of about 400.000 aoree in loye Bi and m»ny a tree in the strange 
round number», while 1,616 familiee, ,ands visited has “Dolly” deeply out into 
largely absentees, hold about 18,000,000 the bark> The nBtives used to think it the 
acres. The absentee* escape moat of the . of the white chiefs fetish and often 
taxation, ae well as the labor and expense prostrated themselves before it. In one of 

loping the oolony, whose eyes they 
have picked out by securing at mere nomi
nal prices the bulk of its best land. When 
the small loldere, whose properties are on 
the margins of the large estates, want 
to bay more land, they are asked almost 

ibitive pi ices, and thus the develop 
ment of the country is retarded. In this 
oolony tb ere are 860 private owners, banks 
and companies, which own between them 
7,848 718 aores of unimproved land, valued 
by Government valuers at £16,168,630.
Those properties are freehold, the estates 
averaging 20,300 acres. Seventy six persons 
own between them land valued in Govern
ment returns at £8,498,541. How these 
lands are to be Unlocked is at present a 
mystery, but it is felt that such large 
holdings c! absentees will have to be dealt 
with before New Z island o*n pi 
she should, considering the oli 

nd the people."

Of
«ret of

by

itelLhe bra studied “lîperano. took the httera* 
Mfaoato real Mr. Bejesour’e. ml

bend withoteehte SBBE tind“
uatie teke him he

______________

3 Itp if i .'era-----—I—'~rj • eegertj.end seed throat I*,rt^*1Un *“*!*'HkmTS 1H8 D8U: jggsSfeSStt
Sffl£tiSSSïSS£.,SL
saesîrÆi'sat»
■rah en ate, end you era, bob eeef, the 
eoonev I begin to Sern eoraeüiin^, l 
voor exile wUl end. Portées le 
foar vrare yoo will be oble to join me hi CoylooTend we ehsU be Indepeodootonee 
more. Thie l« woreh ^1 eeenflee end «II 
peeeeat pain to my mind. Am I «”« ™ 
thinkingthet yoo will egrae with me ? 
How I wish we ooold heve talked it over 
together I Them iettere era terribly onset- 
iehotorv tbioge. The whole eneir ia eoeh 
e mixtare of pein end relief thet I hsrdl; r 
know how to rapport it. I ehMi, indeed, 
only be too thenkfol to be st work raroin, 
bet the separation from yon, ohene, will be 
weU nigh nnbeerable—,r

_____
^££

'(SOI
parents should wrestle alternately with 

^ nolle, goat and rheumatic twinges, to 
which the clubmen of the day are subjected 
or violated laws of health.
It has been proven by tlie registry of 

out of every five 
infants dies before the completion of the 
first year aad 
second year, the beet argument that can 
be advanced for the importance of a more 
general knowledge of the oare of young 
children. For the following facts I am in
debted to Dr. F. J. Bowles :

Daring the early weeks of existence the 
conditions essential to growth are food, 
digestion, nutrition, respiration and Bleep. 
It Is not until about the sixth month that 
the muscles and ligaments have acquired 
euffioient strength to enable the child to 
■apport its head or to sit upright. Parents 
who do not heed this natural process of 
development must not be surprised to find, 
indications of pressure upon the internal 
organs or forvatore of the spine.

A healthy baby will sleep a greater part 
of the lime for the first few days, and it is 
not necessary to waken it for nourishment. 
It sometimes happens that the milk does 
not supply the required amount of nourish
ment, and nature offers a compensation in 
an increased amount of sleep. Th 
states must not bet. confounded. In the 
alter a regular habit of weighing, and 

of noting the conditions of the muscles 
will show a lack of firmness, and that the 
baby is not gaining its one pound per 
month.

The demand for warmth for the first 
week will require that the baby sleep at 
night in contact with the mother, bat not 
that it be wholly covered so thet it 

freighted 
It is well

There le not a traneh of knowlefl*»

at aH. Lastly, vital statistics shat"Avery doll eflelr, indeed," Mis. Mort- 
leko wee raying. " My father eetoeUy 
went to «Ira. fable obéir, while « young 

verted K.««r wee «peeking throe* on
__jroreter—«nob « orratore—yoo thooldS^ÏÏÜn-Wby. BepraonraI" brooking 
off suddenly, •• whit in the world have yoo 
done to yoaraell 7 Are yon trying to imirato
oar KeSer Mend t"

Espérance laughed and colored, and there 
a general exoleo 
I here had my 

.he raid, quietly.
“Call Why, it Is 

heed I Whet ie the 1
ordinary Ireek f " ,

« I thought I could do very well without 
my heir, end I wonted it for something

oot of elx before the

all

raorat etetietioe. It 
incredible thet the popolet on of Engand 
end Wales Ip INI wee eotttellv lw« «ten 
the prerant popnletion of whet Ie 
railed " Greater London,'

A MOM OF TWO ooomiM
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nwœâsfiLWSejtt;
cathedral with he, daily serviras end ite 

• thin oongMgations i tbs deanery, with all 
luxnrmùT discomfort, «d tbs weary,

__seiefnl life once more. Strive as
Espar an oe .would to be thankful and con
tented, it was ot no aw each day

£ haïrent, that is all,”“I

ne that the flgnrae mey be railed upon as 
raffloitntly oorraet. It thnl apprare thet 
the popnletion of England and Waled 
underwent an increase of lira ,'h“ * 
million In the hundred years wHoh ended 
with 17*1 i wherrai In the next oratory the 
Inereeee wu nearly twelve millicne. Be
tween 1861 end 1881 there wee an 
exceeding eight millions, bringing op the 
total for England end Wales to twenty-etx
_______Thie point being reached, it wae
ralonleted that the population In 1891 
would provu to be .bout 89,849,898. An- 
eording to the yearly eetlmetee einoa 1881, 
there It every prwpeet thet tbit foreraet 
will be found <e approximate very oloeely 
to the truth; A feature of greet lm- 
portaam in regard to 1871 woe, thet it 
afforded the first instance in which e oen.ua 
wee taken of the entire popnletion of the 
British Empire, the total at thet date being 
found to be nearly 996,080,000. The under
taking wae deeoribed et “the veetert 
oenroe thet bed ever been token In one 
empire." At the lait oen.ee the number 
had risen to more then 264,000.000, the 

in the United Kingdom being

■
ell round yoer 
of thie extra

its

" Absurd I Whet heve yon done with it 7” 
" 1 heve raid it," raid E.per.noe, blush 

leg, and wishing Mm. Mortleke would not 
be eo inquisitive.

“Sold it I" 1

mere unbrarable. It we. an imeterahle 
CeSfi tdiit even ordinarily polite to every 
ora, and when Bella wae provoking she wne 
sorely tempted to box her uuru.

Cornelia told her openly that her visit to 
Gaspard had oprat her, thet the wee 
angratciol for the kinine* shown her, end 
thsi aha ought to be sshamed of herself. 
Mrs. Mortlake put everything down to the 
long holiday at Bournemouth, and was 
always on the lookout for treeh emrfojmaAt 
for heir. Bella’s nurse, a kind-hearted, 
sensible person, suggested that mademoiselle 
fell the spring weather, and should take a,

April passed into May, and the alter
nations of odd east wind and hot sunshine 
did not improve matters. Espérance grew 
more and mors lanqnid and depressed ; she 
could not sleep, ehe ooold not rat, «be ooold 
net even: think oleerly. . The one idee 
«bÿrmsed'on her mind wee th.t Ooepatd; 
wee alone end starving, end this thought 
never left beg; by de#, the dwelt on it with 
bitter tous—ip her brief intervale of reel 
lee. sleep il h. anted her dresses.

Things went on in thie way for about e 
month. Cbffiena wee beginning to feel 
alarmed, end to watch her with reel though

htâiim» -«j.
than nsnal, and Esperanoe felt that she 
really, deserved a sodding, she Was sur- 
prised by>he ^adden question, “ Yon do 
not fed well, Esperanoe, I am sure., What 
is the matter with you ? ”

“ Is' do not know,11

• *'

Even Bertha joined In the permanen
drawingexclamation.

Mrs. Mortleke, however, was more than 
surprised ; an angry fldsh rose to bar 
cheek ae ehe continued.

•• Yon add it in Rilohester ? How could 
you think of doing snoh an imprudent 
thing. It will be all over the place now, 
and every one will be goeripingabout you.,

*• I do not mind that,” fcaid E 
«• Of course not,” said Cornelia, coming 

to the rescue. “ That is the meet sensible 
t^ing that has been said yet. I'm sure I 
don’t know why you make such a fuse, 
OhristabeL" ' , „

•• It’s a disgrace to the house 1 said 
Mrs. Mortlake angrily. " A most unlady
like thing 1 and in a small place like thie, 
where every .one must know I /Why, all 
Rilohester wiU tala 1” 9

•• Well, Esperanoe, the famtiy eeem to 
disagree about the matter," said Cornelia, 
calmly. “ For my part 1 have never 
respected you eo much before.

Esperanoe looked np gratefully, 
unexpected kindness was welcome « 
and ehe was still more thankful when Cor
nelia quietly turned the conversation away 
from the subject altogether, and succeeded 
in engrossing Mrs. Mortlake’s attention.

As soon as possible ehe slipped ont of the 
room, and went to the nursery to discuss 
wajsand means with Bella's nurse, and 
was soon eo deeply engaged in the necessary 
calculations for a set of shirts that she for
got the grievances of the lost hair.

•• A spirited little creature,” said George 
Palgrave to Bertha ; “ but what induced 
her to do such a thing ? ”

“ Probably to help her brother ; he is 
going out to Ceylon, you know.”

“ Will no one else help her ? It really is 
a hard case ; I shall report it to grannie.”

» Well, that ie not a bad idea, for ehe ie a 
favorite with grannie ; bat I doubt it she 
will thank you for begging for her—ehe is
V6“*8he must not know of our inter
vention," said George. " What do yon eay 
to a walk to Ihe Priory this evening ?

“It would be too la*e after dinner ; 
besides, we should have to take Esperanoe 
as a third party ; you forget propriety and

two

Unbearable!! Yes, Indeed ! Esperanoe 
ooold read no farther, and throwing aside 
the letter, ehe buried her face in her hands, 
,obbin« unrret re Inedly. To be «wejfron 
Onperd—Ihoerand. of mile. » wey—with n 
vegee hope held net Inker of eetin* him 
unie in three or font yeer. I How wee It 
to be endured ? Wee life worth having 
when it wee to fell of pein 7

In the midst of thil ootbrrak, Cornell, 
opened the door, fell of anxiety to kww 
hew Beperanw liked the raw id». Bhe 
mode e gesture of eneoyenoe when the raw 
her leaning on the dean's writing table, her 
fera hidden, end the open letter pethed 
Bride. Why meet French people elweye be 
having “ eoerae? " Tran were eo eon- 
temptible end week in Cornelia's opinion, 
she could not sympathize with sorrow that 
foudd rooh an outlet. .

•• Why are you crying in this way ? she 
asked, eoldly. “ Come, prav oontrol your

«SSdhai head, and made an 
.ffonlto ohrak her mbe. If Oerralie worid 
only here taken her in her nrme, would 
heve given her bet one osraee, or eeld one 
Mod word, the relief would heve been 
enweekebie ; es it wee, her eoldneea only 

|q pin already almost intolerable.
It had the effect ehe desired, however, of 

toroing Eeparanoe to oontrol hereell, 
though, whether thé unnatural calmness to 
wtioh she schooled herself was really good

News from Scotland.
Edinburgh Exhibition was on sane oin 

visited by 12,849 person». This bring» the 
total einoe the opening up to that date to
621.769.

The failure of James Dnnoan J Co, 
timber merchants, Leith, with liabilities 
which are understood to be heavy, was 
announced oti the 6ih Inst.

Mr. W. A. Bell, of Bletobingley, Surrey, 
has accepted an invitation of the Unioniste 
of the Leith Burghs to become their can
didate at the general election.

Mr. Thomas Shanks, the founder of the 
firm of Thomas 
first P.ovoet of

breathes nothing but impure air, 
with emanations from the skin, 
to begin at an early date to accustom the 
I mby to going to sleep in its orib. This 
will do much towards establishing a regular 
and early hour for retiring, and will save 
the mother a good deal of oare, in addition 
to allowing her the disposition of her even-

The position of the child in the orib is 
more favorable to development than that 
of lying in the lap, and its sleep is not in
terrupted by being transferred to the orib. 
Some one has suggested a basket for carry
ing a baby to ana fro in the nursery, the 
swaying motion being agreeable and the 
■idee admitting of a covering being thrown 
over without interfering with the motion of 
the limbs.

A baby that is held in the arm» of the 
mother or nuree a great deal and rooked 
to sleep before being not in the orib will 
soon become so exacting that the mother's 
time and strength are all ooneumed in 
waiting upon a healthy child.

As the child increases in interest with 
age the wisdom of having stii itly observed 
the hour for “ patting to bed " will be 
apparent. The demands made upon the 
nervous system by vigorous playing in the 
fresh air can only be met by a fall
" No child should be out of bed at 7 o’clock 
in the evening. However pleaeiog the 

with children may be, they
___ _ __ impunity be allowed to figure
at evening receptions. Of the many fail
ures to succeed in adult life, how many can

increase
3,400.000.-p;of hie letters Stanley wrote each a harrow 

log account of the Bufferings of hie bend 
and gave each a vivid picture of the death 
of a gigantic negro swallowed by a huge 
serpent that Miss Tennant swooned after 
reading it.

Stanley has brought a most extraordi
nary collection of curios home for Mies 
Tennant, many of them being niw on ex
hibition at the African society's show. He 
declares that he will never permit hie wife 
to share the dangers of exploration, and 
that if he goes again to Africa she must re
main at home or in Egypt until he retorne. 
He is not anxious to have his wedding 
celebrated

well-known engineering 
Shanks & Go., and the 
Johnstone, Renfrewshire, died on the 4th 
inet.

the iPhvxD or riees.
Some time ago we described Mr. Edward 

Atkinson’s suggestions for the construction 
of factory buildings in such manner that 
they should barn slowly in case of fire 
breaking oat. Dwelling houses cannot be 
planned in the same shape ae the most de
sirable class of factory buildings,that is,low 
and covering a great deal of ground, but 
precautions might be taken which are 
generally neglected to prevent the quick 
destruction of dwellingi. In a letter to
the New York Evening Poet, Mr. A. W. 
Page, a country carpenter and builder 
>oints out a simple ana economical method 
>y which the average dwelling may be 
made not only " slow burning," but aleo 

against weather, dirk,-bad odors and 
vermin. Mr. Page say* that ih the modern 
way of constructing a dwelling-hpuse no 
more perfect system could be devised of eo 
arranging a quantity of lumber as to pro
vide for its quick destruction by fire. The 
open spaces in the outride walls between 
the boarding and plastering, in the parti
tions, and between the floor timbers, form 
a perfect network of fines. If • Am 
■tarts in the lower part of a house, 
these fines, with the shavings and 
chipe usqally left in them, qulokl) 
the fire to the a|tio and roof ; or if 
in the upper part, the burning material 
falls down the fines and the fl*mes spread 
rapidly. The rapidity and fierceness with 
which a fire will follow a ventilator or an 
sir-shaft in a public building has often 
been observed ; and in a similar way it 
will naturally follow the Jartitlons and 
wall fines in a dwelling house. Mr. Page ■ 
plan ie simply to extend the lining floors 
in each story to the outside board togs i l»y 
one coarse of brick or of refuse or small 
stones on the floors between the studding ; 
fill np inside partitions in the same way, 
end stop all openings around steam ana 
other pipes. By snoh mesas a fite might 
be confined to the place where it started, 
and extinguished before it had time to 
spread ; while the house would be always 
free from oold, coal and ash dost, as well 
as from rate and mice. From ten to twelve 
dollars is estimated to cover the cost of this 
work in an ordinary house. The cheapness 
and simplicity of snoh a plan should recom
mend its consideration to builders.

The Rev. Wm. Alexander, formerly of 
the Free Church, Duntocher, Dumbarton
shire, died suddenly on the 2nd met. at 
Dalmnir. He was 83 years of age, and 
retired from active duty eix years ago.

The entries for the Queen's Prize at the 
National Rifle Association meeting at Bis- 
ley from Scotland are considerably in ex
cess of those of previous years. There are 
nearly 2,200 from all parts of Great Britain.

The new service of trains between the 
north and south of Scotland by the Forth 
Bridge over the North British system was 
commenced on the 2nd inrt. Waverley 
Station, Edinburgh, was found quite in- 
adi qnate for the traffic.

About a dozen passengers were injured 
by a collision which took place between 
two trains near Aberdeen on the 6th 

Mr. Eeslemont, M. P., and Mrs. 
Eeelemont were among the passengers, and 

severely shaken by the accident.
The estate of Eastfleld. Forfarshire, was 

sold the other day for £16,000. Onlv fifteen 
years ago this estate was bought for £81,- 
>00. That shows a depreciation in value of 
about 50 per cent. Yet Lord Derby de
clared the other day that the value of agri
culture land bSd at last reached bottom.

The
enough,

in Westminster Abbey, but 
would like a qniet ceremony in the little 
village ohnruh near the county seat of the 
Tennant family. Thie wish, however, is 

k likely to be fulfilled, as the Prince^ of 
Wales and other exalted ladies have inti
mated a desire to be present.

Stanley and Mies Tennant appear to
gether everywhere, and of course are always 
asked to meet each other at dinners and re
ceptions. The explorer is almost worked to 
death, d< spite the fact that he has three 
secretaries laboring day and night anew 
ing letters from all parts of the 
Bam pies ol every conceivable article of 
apparel and color are sent to him with the 
notification that they have been named 
“ Stanley," and even Stanley pies, Stanley 
sausages and Stanley toothpaste are 
among the presents poured m upon him 
from anxious advertisers.

she answered,

SSsKrtfe’- m ‘
«• I don’t feel spy thing particular.”
“ WoUM you like to see a doctor ? "
“ Ob, no, thank you ; I have nothing to 

Bay.”
Cornelia wae not at all satisfied with the 

■piritleas tone of her answer. She had lost 
Bit her brightness and energy, and whereas 
she had bafore been eager and responsive, 
she was now silent and apathetic.

V Yon need not prepare your lessons for 
to-morrow ; we will read together instead, 

a minute’s thought, 
effect this would have, 

some slight shade of relief in 
“ Thank you,” but it seèmed 

ake very much differ-

L

rogreas as

for her, ie doubtful.
•• How ie it that your are eo inconsist

ent 7 ” asked Cornelia. “ A month agb 
you were or ying because your brother had 
no work, and now that he has met with a 
good appointment yon are crying again.

•• The separation 1 ” said poor Esperanoe, 
afraid of breaking down again if ehe said 
too much.

•« Nonsense 1 why you are separated now 
practically ; it is only a question of thous
ands of miles instead of hundreds. Besides, 
ho* selfish to think olihet, when it is lot 
his good.”

It was very trne, no doubt, but Esper
anoe wàe too sore-hearted to find much 
comfort in thie ; moreover, all Cornelia 
said, though intended to be salutary, made 
the wound deeper, and the idea of being 
left behind in England more terrible. To 
be left alone !—alone !—eo utterly alone 1 
She ooold not even cry now ; her tears 
seemed to be scorched np, her eyes felt hot 
and dry, and even Cornelia ooold not have 
desired anything more controlled than the 
voice which asked, in an odd, unnatural 
tone—** When does Mr. Seymour go ? ”

'• At the end of Jane, I believe ; that will 
Your brother

sources a

Fruit as Medicine.
It ia very seldom that fruit is taken 

preventive or cure for illness or disease, yet 
the vaine of many varieties in oases of 
slight ailments, and in some instances of 
serions indisposition, is indisputable, and 
advantage might well be taken of this fact 
by those ugf^ed in the Irait trade to im 
press it nptn.tbe public more strongly. Of 

be traced to unstable nerves. The way to the varioa- frjrita—English and foreign- 
keep them strong is by supplying in fall grapes «tana first from a medicinal point of 
doses that best tonic of all, “ Nature's view. They are both purifying and nutri- 
sweet restorer.” tiona. Caches also are most hygienic,

It is not well to have the room painfully especially if taken at breakfast lime, whilst 
still io order that baby shall sleep. Rather nothing il more palatable and 
accustom it to sleeping in a room where than this Ti "W ' An orange eaten before 
there is the ordinary noise incident to 
moving about. We arc creatures of ipbit, 
and this, when acquired, will save many 
wakeful hours later, as well ae add to the 

mforl and freedom of those in charge.
__e nursery should be an airy room on the
sunny side of the house.

Fresh air should be given undiluted and 
unsparingly. Children born in warm 
weather may be taken ont wUen a week 
old. It is better at first to go oat often, 
for fifteen or twenty minutes at a time 
than to take a prolonged airing. It is a 
bad practice to cover the faoee of babies 
with a thick hood for the purpose of 
keeping the oold air from the lungs. Yon 
compel the child to breathe the air it has 
already exhaled, at best but partly mixed 
with pare air. This increases liability to 
take oold, in addition to depriving it of 
what the blood and other tisanes need eo 
much.

The advent of a tooth with its attendant 
irritation, does not offer an excuse for de
priving a baby of its outing. Neither should 
a slight oold with a little cough. Fresh air 
without medicines will do more to improve 
both conditions than an nnventilated room 
with medicines.

As a role a oold, unaccompanied by 
fever, does not offer an obstacle to a child's 
going into the open air. It does require, 
though, that they should be more warmly 
clad. All are quick to appreciate the im
portance of protection by clothing against 
oold when going from a warm room into 
the open air, bat all do not recognize the 
importance of protection against the shook 
of coming from the oold air into a warm 

The clothing should be laid aeide 
aooom*

night’s
inat.

intercourse 
cannot with

said Cornelia, after 
watching to see what 

V There was 
Esperanoe’a 
ae if nothing ooold m 
enoe to her now.

Joet then the gong sounded for luncheon, 
and the two went down stairs together,
Cornelia feeling uneasy and puzzled. In 
the dining-room they found the dean and 
their oonsm, George Palgrave, who had just 
arrived on a visit. Esperanoe looked at 
him rather curiously, remembering with a 
pang the soene of their last meeting. He 
wae not the least changed in appearance, 
but he seemed less awkward, a fact which 
she naughtily explained as owing to her 
increased acquaintance with Englishmen.
He won her heart, however, by inquiring 
after Gaspard, for though the question wa* 
hard to answer, and brought the ready
tears to her eyes, it showed that he was not asked Esperanoe, wondering 
forgotten be obtained, and turning almost willingly

CorneHa watched Esperanoe carefolly, to thie practical difficulty, in the hope of 
noticed her reply to George Palgrave’» stifling ehe pain * «mhahlv
questions, the sudden blush which rose to ‘ I have not *•£*'*?•** Entent 
her cheek qoiokly eeooeeded by deadly Mr. Seymour will bora told him .U^ebonl 
DileneBB lAe'.laiiBt imneUenliwlare wtlh thet ; dora he oot tell yoo in hie etter 7 which Bbe r.j.^ed IhiTdishra bended to end Cornell» glenoed ot the oloeely written 
hkr, end her lengeid attempt» to rat » lew thrat whiob ley helore her. ,
moethieli ol wl»t era. before her. AU Eeraranoe took it up and read to the end, 
brought to her miod thet iberp, despairing end therefore enough, wei the lormideble 
•retenue, which h.d eo startled her. Ml ot raorararie. eeegratad by the ooffee-

traioh **■ weigbiug down Esperanoe ; ehe them hell lsogbingly. Bhe w»e greatly
should know »e Boon .1 poeeiole thet help perplexed.
wBBtahend . , " Well 7 " naked Cornelia.

Several letters hid phased between Mr. “ Yee, he epeeke ol it." she refilled Beyibour sod the deen^Bud Cornelia knew «lowly. " Bat l do not much understand 
thet Mr. Be,moor in tended to heve e per- eaoh thlnei ; I nee «till only very y°<*nS 
.oral interview wilh Oraperd, end thet it Th. combination ot «iv.rb. effected 
pleased with him, il wee highly probable Cornelia^ ear, bat ehe wa" touched by the 
thet he would give him employment, pethoe ot the oonleeeion. There 
Matters were arranged even more qolckly thing weary in the tone, »• it 
than ehe had expected ; that very aliernoon still to have eo much ot 'ife ‘“!°“kJ0"'*rd 
the dene received Iettere both trom the to, end it «rack her thet there wee rame- 
ovffee pl.Dter and from Gaspard. thing strange end wrong in rooh a remark

“ Mr. Seymour really takes him 7" asked being mode by e girl of eoeroely seventeen, 
Cornelia anxiously. who should have been rejoicing In the hope

“ Yee: he aeemt mooh pleated with him : ot coming lile, and proad ot her age, 
yon ran read kia letter, and the young man " I would not worry orer the ontbt if I 
himself writes very properly. 1 am glad were yon, ehe sold, more kindly. No 
something is settled ; it has been a most doubt yoer brother will manege It himeelt. 
troublesome correspondence " You heve e headache, I am sera, after
,2I°?.rlU “U *“ y°U n°'' wi,k—yoo wUl' hirMlora .Y™

Vibe'S: -B^-ra wa. gratalu. tor the kind-... 
id have been sadly hindered thie morning of this speech, and wearily aswnting, folded 
hv Genres ” . Gaspard’» letter and carried it up to her

•a BtvMhalVeozitiaf once. You remem- room, her mind still full of the difficulties 
her, father, she boo no idea ot thil ; It will ot procuring hlo ontfit. Whether it woo 
he » Great surprise to her.” I from the relief of thinking of abylhing

to Yes vee F understand, my dear ; only except her grief, or from the anxiety to
'•'arhst’, io~nrarnh of

Th*
much peins to secure he very ooraptable to 
horiiillle râesin 1 She wished Ceylon were 

or that sfce had pereraded

Wehad more toot and eymjpSiSSEE
üSSeSS»
jfci-jssïr-tirietii;

y carry 
it était

“ Hang propriety ! yon and I ought to 
be exempted from such a tiresome thing ; 
to-morrow morning, then, by broad day
light,” and he looked np, persuasively. 

Bertha colored. -
«« Very well, on oondition that you do the 

begging,” she said. George willingly agreed, 
and the result was so snooteifol that 
Esperanoe found a five pound note added 

'to her earnioge, and given in such a kind 
and delicate way that even her sensitive 
nature oould not shrink from the help.

CHAPTER XXII.

Roman Bathe In America.
New York is to have bathe like those of 

ancient Rome. A company was formed at 
a dinner given by John Brisben Walker, 
editor of the Coemopolitan Magatine, at 
Delmonioo’s one evening last week, and all 
detaile have since been arranged, inolndint 
plane for the building. The structure wil 
cover a whole oily block and accommodate 
a vast number of persons at once. It will 
embody all the principles of the ancient 
Roman bathe of Oaraoalla, and yet wifi be 
fitted with all modern appliances and com
forts. The outer walls will be of terra cotta 
and brick or stone, and »U the floors will be 
marble or tiled. The building will be three 
stories high and will contain on thfe upper 
floors several rooms that may be converted 
into libraries or gymnasiums. The bathing- 
rooms, which will consist of a large swim
ming pool, hot baths, plonges and dressing 
rooms, will be on the ground floor. Separate 
compartments for men and women will be 
constructed to permit both to bathe at 
once. The bathe are to be open all the 
year, and the cost of a visit will not be 
more than six cents. Bishop Potter is at 
the head of the committee in charge of the 
enterprise and the company includes Rev. 
Edward Everett Hale, Beth Low, Eraetue 
Wiman, Nugent Robinson, F. Hopkinson 
Smith, Richard M. Hunt, Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Williem Artor, ex Mayor 
Hewitt, Bray ton Ives and Joseph Ohoale. 
This looks like a practical scheme. And if 
it ia practical in New York—surrounded by 
salt water and with water resorts in 
direction—why not in Buffalo, which has 
none of these advantages 7—Buffalo Newt.

Lout Its Ball Club.
An editorial from a recent issue of the 

Punkin Holler Weekly Bugle laments the 
death of its pet baseball nine in the follow
ing touching manner :

They have gone ! The darlings of the 
diamond have evaporated from onr midst, 
and onr hearts are bowed down in woe, 
while we sadly turn ua to onr patent boiler 
flats viscera and embossed paste pote. 
to more the antics of the tape-wrestler, 

suddenly taken ill with the cramps, will 
disturb the serenity of the dry goods storq. 

No more will the post office close ite 
pigeon-hole at 8 p. m. sharp. No more will 
our notes go to protest because the cashier, 
teller and clerks of the bank go to spend an 
American holiday and swell the multitude 
in whooping up things lively for the heavy 
hitters. , „ _

Alas 1 The flower has been plucked 
from the stem, and Punkin Holler is no 
longer represented among the Great United 
Consolidated Empyrean Baseball Constel
lation.

They were the very flower and gems of 
our choice ; they came among ns strangers 
—and have left ne without settling their 
board and beer bills. But snoh things are 
chronic among the fraternity, and we take 
no note of common occurrences.

Like Hagar in the wilderness we wait for 
onr Jim Dandy pitcher, and he returneth 
not. Gone to a distant clime where his 
pristine glories will be loet among hie en
croaching creditors. Ae the prong-horned 
deer pants for the water brook, sc do we 
eigh for onr modest catcher, who wore a 
bird cage, a pair of boxing gloves and a two- 
foot liver pad. In the sad silence of the 
long-drawn hours of the night, we list to the 
yells of the ball pan—where of old the kids 

wont to congregate—for just one eoho 
of glad rapture, and we hear it not.

The dismal flap of the banner we won 
last season, ‘ and hoped to defend with 
pride this season, Bounds like a knell of 
mockery as Ibebretzes toy with its rippling 
folds.

The la de-da shortstop has gone, and the 
ruminating bovine has usurped the stamp
ing ground of onr diadem third baseman. 
The outfield grows grass and smartweed 
where once the agile dandies olomb the blue 
ether to pluck from the oloude the pigekin. 
Where the first end second basemen won 
renown, the fertile toma 
Billy-goat flock together.

we bewail thatching void that is 
tod will know no oomfort, because

breakfast will, to a great extent, prevent or 
cure dyspepsia, and the joioe ae well as that 
of lemons is extremely useful in c 
fever. Stewed apples might with edvan 
tage replace many salts, powders or pills 
given to parents by physicians. A 
taste for tomatoes, although not natural, 
is easily acquired, and indulgence in this, 
to many unpleasant, frnit, has a goodeffeot 
in liver and gastric complainte. Currants, 
raspberries, strawberries, figs, and many 
other kinds of frnit are equally purifying 
to the system, if taken regularly and 
frequently but not spasmodically. We
might ooutime to oite examples to a oon- 
aiderable length, but the preceding will be 
sufficient to indicate the value of this class 
of produce as health producers and sup
porters. Besides the almost universal nee 
çf the orange as a dessert,the sweet variety 
abounding as it does in orttio acid, pos
sesses in a high degree anti soorbntio 
rroltcrxiee. The enormous consumption of 
this fruit among all classes must have a 
very hr*'V. - ffeot on the health of the 
population. The late influéez% epidemic 
undoubtedly gave a temporary spurt to the 
orange retail trade. Ae is well known, the 
ifiedioal profession strongly recommended 
the frnit ae a means of alleviating, if not 
actually staving off that distressing oom 
plaint. This faot was endorsed by the 
analyst of this publication, and then made 
the moat of by the metropolitan retailers, 
who, especially in the poorer districts, ex^ 
hibited large placards with the quoted 
uoumoal opinion respecting the anti in
fluenza virtues of the orange. The bitter 
orange id a valuable stomachic, and the 
aetrinp' properties contained in the rind 
make tbi* frpit an excellent tonic. Orange 
wine i" - ..*de in great quantities from the 
Bigarade.—Fruit Trade Journal.

The GlrU’ Brigade.

Th

be jnet a month from now. 
had better see about hie outfit at onoe.

•• What kind of outfit do they require ? ” 
how it was to

e ie«« Poor Esperanoe I Bo yonr proteg 
disposed of, Katharine, ’ said France» 
Neville, handing an open letter to her sister.

Lady Worthington read U in much 
surprise. . . _

“ Who would have tjjongbt of Dean 
Oollioson coming to the rescue ! My opinion 
of him is raised. But they might have 
managed to keep him in England. This 
poor ohild 1 what a heart broken letter

•• I suppose it is really a good thing,’ 
said Frances, sighing. “ Bat it does seem 
hard to send him to the ends of the earth 
like that.” . t , .

“ If Henry oould only have found some
thing for him ; bat he is so very jael, he 
would not hear of giving Gaspard de 
Mabillon the ohanoe of a situation till 
Johns Wright was settled. There was that 
capital secretaryship the other day, but he 
got that for Mr. Frankland, yon know.

" They taage been waiting a long time, 
■aid Frances. " I suppose it is all right.

“ Of coarse ; bat still------, and Lady
Worthington sighed impatiently. bhe 
would have liked to help all the world, in 
her own way.

Joet then Sir Henry came in, not too 
busy too listen to his wife’s rtory.

“ I am sorry we are forestalled, he 
said, kindly. “ But it ie a capital appoint
ment for him, and Mr. Seymour is a very 
pleasant sort of man ; I met him at the 
deanery onoe, not eo veryJong ago.

•• Ah, yee.” said Lady Worthington. I 
remember now, it was at that dull dinner 
which they gave for some colonial bishop, 
while Mrs. Mortlake was at Bournemouth.

^Bir'Henry emiled at thla deooription.
"He ia a kind-hearted man, I should 

think, end wilt be a good friend to yonog
D"*nVl”dO wilh we ooold h»M helped 
him, Henry ; we have done raonply any- 
thni|, and now the* he is going out of 
Englau- itiers will not be a ohanoe."

« I will oall on Mr. Seymour, and see if 
we cannot be of acme nee," said Bir Henry. 
«• Perhaps I might take his passage for him, 
it will be a heavier expense than he can 
bear, 1 should think.”

(To be Continued)

—Briggs—Say, old man, what are yqu 
doing for that sold ? Griggs—Coughing.

Train boy (to passenger)—“ Slagszine, 
sir !” Passenger (wearily)—” If you hav# 
one with nothing in it about Africa, 1 11 
bay it."

The word “oratorio” was derived from 
the place Oratorical, Oratory or small 
ohapel, where these performances were first 
heard. Its first known nee was in 1630 by 

Balducoi.a composer named
WHEN SILENCE FELL.

,* Write me an epic," the warrior sa'.d,
Victory, valor and glory wed." *>

“ Prithee, a baUai," exclaimed the hnight,
•• Prowess, adventure and faith unite."

•• An ode to freedom," Ihe patriot cried,
«• Liberty won and wrong defied."

«• Write me a check," the poet cried, '
And the silence, all wool,, was a foil yard

a liberal patron- 
J. At tor.

—Narrow ribbong in lieu of strings are 
need for lacing low shoes and slippers.

It is queer. Soorates was aooonuted 
wise ; bat he never read the bible, knew 
nothing of Kant, Schopenhauer or Comte, 
and oould not for the life of him have pasted 
an examination on the subject of American 
history.

Large shipments of loe are now being 
made from Chicago to New York.

Great Britain Leads.
A summary of vessels built daring "ihe 

year 1889 gives a total of 1,286,679 tone for 
British ports and 46 210 reported from 
Continental yards Northeastern ports 
head the British list with 717,699 
tons, the Clyde standing second, with 336,- 

1 ions, and the Belfast next, with 79,886 
ns. The exports of engines and machinery 

were the largest ever recorded in the history 
of British commerce, namely £16,254,658 
against £12,932,626 in 1888, an increase of 
£2,323 038. Taking simply steam engines 
and parts thereof, the Argentine Republic 
wae the largest onetomer last year, taking 
8610,296 worth.

Ready to Change Her Religion.
I learn that the King of the Belgians is 

very anxious that his youngest daughter, 
Princess Clementine, should marry one of 
the sons of the Prinos of Wales, and that 
negotiations have bton going on with the 
oh j art of arranging this alliance. Princess 
Clementine, who wae born in July,1872,will 
have an immense fortune, and I hear that 
she is quite ready to become a Protestant 
if a change of religion should be deemed 
expedient for her temporal interests. 
London Truth.

gradually, eo that the system may 
modate itself to the change.

A failure to observe this is a fruitful 
source of catarrh. It is necessary that 
the eyes be protected from the glare of the 
sun’s rays, as well as from the grate fire. 
The vision in young babies ie imperfect 
and the eyes very sensitive, and great 
harm may be done by carelessness in this

While strong children will be invigorated 
by exposure to a degree of oold, others who 
are frail and weak would have their lives 
endangered by an equal course of treat
ment. It would be inhuman to attempt 
making these vigorous by reckless exposure. 
It is to be remembered that many feeble 
children, when judiciously cared for, be- 

aeful citizens.
Unless reliable indications to the con

trary are present, babies should be bathed 
daily in watel at the temperature of the 
body, dried and robbed with a soft hand, 
and then dnetqd with nneoented etaroh 
powder. The nneoented ie to be need, ae by 
it an odor pointing to a oondition calling 
for treatment ie not masked.

After a time the temperature of the 
-water should be lowered to that of the room 
in whioh the bath is given. The beet time 
is when the baby wakes in the morning 
and before it hae taken nourishment. A 
light bath at night has a tranqnilizing 
effect upon the nerves and invites sleep, i > 
fixed rule as to frequency for all oases can
not be given. , .

It is well that the regular morning bath 
followed by feeding^and then sleep 

before the baby is taken into the open air.
Children are very susceptible to odors 

snoh ae from flowers and certain oils, and 
their nerves are often disturbed and they 
made irritable by them. A German 
physician reports disastrous results to a1 
baby by the father robbing a rheu
matic joint with eahioe oU while near the 
orib. . _ .. .

The practice of drying wet and roiled 
clothes in the nursery is a pernicious one, 
and should not be tolerated for a moment. 
They should not be used a seoonatime 
until washed, but baby’s room should not 
be need for laundering purpose». Nothing 
should be permitted that takes from the 
parity of the air that the baby breathes.

That's What She Is.
The «west girl graduate is the perronifL 

cation of pulchritude, the sublimation of 
symmetry, the idealisation of intelligence, 
the embodiment of enthusiasm and the 
typification of tenderness.______ _

Mooter Eddie Lra. ‘ot Ooterlu^d». 1»^ 
11 yean old, io «boat te tete th. oonrart 
otege. Hio votoo différa tom ttel ot yoong 
Kavanagh, In lira* illoa toy'» whU"
KM^^"k« ^ETte^-ra by 

it I, keeping bio month «but. bn» the rule won't
Oamtllo Woidonfeldl, who boo jail raid apply to the «9,000 tonal.______
«99,0001er a tonton thooteok exchange, lira 1 writer raye: " ,h*? ’îtîîf mrahï 
long ago bo w». a junior dark In a broker1, nwnmnn doora't know.'. Ttero-ray ra. 
offlra. Now bo ia worth hallo million. bat no man ran tell bra what thoy ora.

wide.
—Success depends upon 

age of printing offices.—J.

BV Girls’ Brigade in Scotland is fast 
bwbming »• popular and beneficial an in
stitution as the widespread and famous 
Boys’ Brigade. The girls belonging to 
these brigades are usually from 12 to 18 
year* «I age, and are wage earners in print
ing offices, factories, shops, eto. They wear 
red aprons with red and white borders and 

and white shoulder sashes over their 
dark dresses, and the girl officers have 
scarlet and silver stripes denoting the rank 
of the corporals and sergeants. Their drill 
consists of calisthenics to mneio, without 
apparatus, bat with precision and grace, 
exercises in whioh rings, flags and ropes 
are used, and marches, including several 
intricate figures —wheeling turning and a 

There is also singing, and some- 
y-pole danoe, with a little 
the superior officers, who are 

usually ladies of leisure with philanthropi
es! purposes. The work was inaugurated 
by two or three yoong ladies in Edinburgh, 
who formed the first brigade, and there are 
companies now in all parte of Scotland. In 
addition to the drill there are classes for 
singing, sewing and Bible teaching, and 
kindly talks on temperance, thrift and 
parity, somewhat of the same nature ae 

working girl’s clubs in America.—New
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rod ato cans and ancient

D. O. H. L. 87. 90.Thus 
left ns, a
a vacuum has been left in onr being. In 
the qniel of the night the wind songbs along 
the grand stand, and the dim phantoms of 
the Pankin Holler Nine arise to mooK^onr 
woe.

come n
Bermuda Bottled.
“You must pro to Bermuda. If 

you do not l will not be resMusl.

that Is Impossible, try

her brains 
#y, bnt for 
At length 

lighted np 
ting on her 
Cornelia’s

maze, 
times a Ma 
address from The Hoble Art of Belt-Defence.

“ Do yon think it would be wrong for me 
to learn the noble art of self-defence ?” n 
religiously inclined youth inquired ot hie 
pastor.

“ Certainly not," am 
“ I learned it in youth 
found it of 

“ Indeed 
English ey 

“ Neither 
“ Bolomo 
“ Yee ; You 

first verse of the fifteenth chapter of Pit) 
verbs : ‘ A soft answer tnrneth away
wrath.’ It is the beet system of self- 
defence of whioh I know."—Home Com
panion.

scorn
EMULSION

*Extremely Ingenious.
ie more fre- 
e side street, 
■hop. Her 
i her voice

The Russian policeman when he arrest» 
a prisoner invariably kicks him. The 
Nihilists therefore carry package* of dyna- 
mite in their coat tail pockets, and Une the 
more remote regions of their trousers with 
iron The result is that when a podoe 
kicks a Nihilist the dynamite explode*, 
as its force ie always exerted in 
ward direction the Nihilist himself is un- 
hurt, although the poUoeman’e leg ie blown 

-Parie Edition Herald.

Who Save Women Cannot Reason T 
Teacher (at Sunday school) -Betty, 

what have we to do first before we can 
expect forgiveness of onr sins ?

Betty—We have to sin first.—San Fran- 
deco Watp.

ewered the minister ; 
myself, and I have 

great vaine during my life."
, sir ! Did yon learn thi old 
stem or Sullivan's s> stem ?''

■. I learned Solomon’s system, 
n’e system ?”

will find it laid down in the
^ andm OF PURE NORWEGIAN

COD LIVER OIL,
Bermuda Hot
el

CONSUMPTION,
Bronchitis, Coftgh

or Screre CoM

K York Sun.
is parting, 
plastered Although 86 years age, Isaao Mo- 

Lellan, who was at college with Longfellow 
and Hawthorne, and who wrote the 
“ Poems of the Rod end Gun,” never

men call It 
many cases

Rot That Kind of a Critter.
Silversmith (to rural old lady ordering a 

tea service)—would you like to have it with 
repousse decoration ?

Old Lady—No, I reckon not. If there’s 
got to be any orittera on it, I don’t want 
.eats. I’d rather have oanary birds and 
butterflies.- Jeweller•' Weekly.

Thecoming European rifle is said to be by 
Col. Mitanovitoh of the Servian army.

Col. Bràdford, the new London Chief of 
Police, has ordered that 
force shall not hold meetings to agitate 
their grievance».

The oaee against Harry Phillips, of Mon- 
PhilMpe

tled’sndbe
raised her
#*wdalroMk—those objectionable French expletives, this 
■ilenoe seemed ep unnatural, and with many

ÏÏ^M.TJfïta^ta- ZS
passing lendgnidly over the balustrade rail. 
~ TBb tâen» was peeing up and down the 
hbSrÿ When Esperanoe entered.

“ Cornelia said you wished to speak to 
me, uncle, ’ eheeald, approaching him.

oheit. Cornelia told me that yonr brother 
with no employment, and that 

M w M io foot in very poor oironautanora,

off.-

misiee an opportunity to fish.
Polioemen ought to be very euooeeefnl in 

speculation. The sarvant girls elweye let 
them in on the ground floor.

Beyond Redemption.
“ Mamma, said a little Boston boy, 

«• Willie Jones ie a very bad boy, isn’t he?” 
“ Why, Willie ? ”
** He usee bed language.”
« Why, I am surprised. What did Bp 

eay.”
" Pants."

M
tom above, 
“ Hair Out- 

There she
I have CURED with It; and the
«ïüsœJr.’ïtt.’R rvr;thin* whioh « omiiirnd» It le the

You will find II for unie at you» DruFirlNt’s, In anlninn wrapper, pe 
Mure you act the genuine.

STOTT At nOW.XE, Bt-llevllle.

F.-.’Lm If He Spent Less.
If the American workingman would 

spend lees money foi rum, lees money for 
elothee, less money for food, less money for 
rent of houses, lees money for street oar 
rides, lees money for newspapers, less 
money for shaves, less money for hair 
trimming, less money for—but pshaw, it’s 
no use ! We were trying to prove thet if 
he economized on e’x dollars a week for the 
year round that he would leave enough 
oash to hie widow to bery him decently 
without going .into the grave on the instal 
ment plan. Bnt we can’t do it.—Barrie- 
burg Patriot.

Temperance reformer—Have you ever 
taken the pledge? Toper—No, hot I've 
taken everything rise.

The Anohor line steamer Devonia, whioh 
sailed from Glasgow for New York June 
19th, hae returned to the Clyde. Her high 
pressure piston became disabled. -

Princeton's new dormitory, now nearly 
completed at a oort of something over $76,- 
000, will be paid for by Mrs. Susan Brown, 
and the same lady has given to the college 
$100,000 for another dormitory, the erection 
of whioh will be prooeeded with at onoe.

It is learned that during bis stay in 
Europe Andrew Carnegie Rill call upon 
Mrs. Mary Behenley to induce her to give 
a 80 acre site upon whioh to erect the 
•1000 000 library he propose* to build for 
Pittsburg.

hers ot themiss?” saidÆ Foreman—Smith is a good workman, but 
he's in love and takes w much time to wait 
on hie girl that he oan't tend to business. 
Manager—Well, hire a good looking dude 
to get hie girl away from him and he’ll be 
all right.

“ What

ts
ol hair

ICUREFITSliPiEr
‘.â&r-V’.ïi'.Vr, VonOMTo! d &OOT‘

p eeld, half 
hod placed

(real, charged with abducting 
wilnaaa, collapsed >-etetday, and 
wee discharged.

—Reporter—" Anything new, In the 
end ?" New—" Oh,'yee, twine I”

—Philadelphia’s population ie placed at 
1,040,449 : increase in *»„ years, 198,979.

—The population of Beaten Ie estimated 
at 417,790, a gain ot nearly 66,000 during 
the decade.

It hae been lately shown thet If two 
ooini he placed on opposite ridee ot » pinto 
ot aloes and olootriBad tor two minuta» 
they will leave a perfect Image ot thorn- 
solves open the glees.

The total amount deposited in the Do
minion Poet Office Be rings' banks daring 
May wu «604,184, sod the withdrawals 
8706,084.

ancle, how very good yoo are,"

. Jtee ; Vr. Seymour, a friend at mira, 
beer offered him m situation en hie rafale in 
Or^loa, ill ymt brother seems vary much

^EfaeÂlit tried to believe that she did 
not hrar rightly ; it Urne entend her

and Sinking book into the chair tram which 
she had etartlad in inch andrataay ot hope, 
asked faintly, "Ceylon, did yoo ray, 
unoleit ” J

" Yen, Oayloa, my dear, on n ooffee

lienpimples ?” repeated a 
Boston girl In town to cue of our peeoh- 

plexioned girls. “ Your ignorance sur
prises me. They are caused by the clogging 
of the eebaoeouc glands with sebum.”

Bridge work, as it is called, Is anew dental 
prooeee of inserting artificial teeth on what 
might be called a band plate, consisting of 
a narrow band of gold to whioh are fastened 
the substitutes for the missing teeth. The 
plate is permanently anchored to remaining 
teeth or roots and cannot be removed.

One of the, new store in Well street

^.SSI-yt^.«-Y cried A jj 
|L - -v old*. anoe, quietly. 

m me, but it

ladles, mien.

SUREXiX* sum
ïïîtCfaJnïSri^la‘»S,K^iw“NTAiiiol, j

11 went. In 
well tell you 
How much

hair ae that.”.
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Ito him a earing of-410,000^ Ou hundred In the regretted a been* of Mr. 8. H. otKrametenoea. At the* rim* th^Hng 
men are at work here. The gate to the Blake, the Bey. & G. Buna D. D„ at 
dock «“ be pecaltar. It wUlbe. lug. H.Ulu, drily.mdn gloqunVaddm. in 
iron box, which wUI elide aorou the front the eyenlag In rupahee to the addreet* of 
oflho oarity and into a niche on the oppo- .doom, which were deliyered by Governor 
■v The weight of the water on the Buyer, of Penneylrniia. and Mr. H. K. 
lake).de will preee it eo tightly again* the Porter, of Plttebnrg, and «.Bonded loaleo 
padding that leakage will be prevented. It by Bi.hop Arnett, of Booth Carolina, and 
forma a water tight compartment. The Biebop Vincent, of OhadtOaqua. 
reason that the gate le a box la thia : If The w*tiwr ie exceedingly hot, and the 
anything gone wrong with the ride next the delegatee from the north are corresponding- 
dock it osn be repaired, while the outer \y uncomfortable.
aide keeps out the water. Then, again, ~£~ ■ ■ -■-■» _______
when it recedes it goes into a large cavity, ■ 
white is ». little dock in itself, and 
permits of being pumped out, eo 
ghat the gate can be overhauled. The ool- 

vanoe is a good one, and is said to work 
. The “ first stone,V whioh will

BiThe Dia Soywiunut Threatened With 
Overthrow.

grmmProvieiou of the McKinley Bill u Keported TheA Chicago despatch says : A. B. Box- 
ham, of Victoria, B. O., is now in this oily. 
He had a remarkable experience with the 
Nahwitti Indians » few weeks ago daring a 
hunting trip in British Columbia. He 
said: We accidentally ran across » tribe

exception every one whom it etteeke. A In'bdtut." Wtdîë^ndilSnfS pro* 

young Bootohman, whom Bob Pinkerton hibited by the Dominion Government, eo 
met in Belize, died from it e few day. ago, little peine la taken to carry out tkle low 
end hu been followed by Gebb Stun Greek, that the ravage, still follow their old 
a «O-yeu old rarident of the colony, where euetom. When We name up to the In. 
paaaage bed been token by the «earner diene they were having o wild time. 
Again for New York. Greet excitement In the centre wee an immenee log lie, end 
and anxiety were experienced in Bell* about the Maze were belle hundred aavegee

pninted in the brighteM oolora. 
eeverai baked daooere, and

Now York save; For 
the colony of British

A
to the r God's

8^1» STTlLL
Hondorae. * well ee the neighboring 
republic, bee been under the ban of e 
diem* which, whi'e «aid by 
tc be yellow fever, ie yet eo terribte in tie 
character a* to kill oft without e tingle

<W!
or 188^" ~ a MorinTHE REBEU HAM1HO IN WUBOR

A apeoial from Ban Antonio, T int, 
•eye : Absolutely reliable reporte
hove reached Ban Antonio ofassSatïïçsMi^^j

nt la nndoobtedly widmpnad 
in the border state.. Oon.tebte Marline.,
of the State of Noevo Leon, who la here, 
daaerib* e threatening condition of affairs 
all along the route from the Bio Gronde to 
Bettello. At nearly every «latino, and 
side track along the Mexican National 
Railroad be saw crowds excitedly discussing 
the advisability of joining in the reteUion 
against the Federal Government. When 
he left Laredo yesterday morning a courier 
had jnat arrived bearing information of a 
band of fifty men well organized and 
armed who had moused the Rio Grande 
from the Texas side en rente to some point 
in the interior of Nnevo Leon where the 
revolutionary forces are massing in large 
numbers to march on Battello. the capital 
of that Slate, and the contingent of Presi
dent Disc's Army stationed there. All the 
telegraph lines in Mexico are under rigid 
control of the Federal Government, 
is practically impossible to get any direct 
information pertaining to the uprising 
now in progress in that State. The 
oanse of the trouble ie the strong central
izing tendencies of the Diaz Government, 
whioh are, it is claimed, evidence of Diaz’s 
intention shortly of declaring himself dic
tator of Mexico. Gen. Reis, Governor of 
Nnevo Leon, heretofore not a very strong 
supporter of Diaz, has been offered the 
portfolio of the Minister of War, whioh hae 
had the tffaot of quieting hie discontent ; 
and Governor Gierza Galao, of Ooahinla, 
who has always been an avowtd enemy of 
Diaz, hae been in the oily of Mexico for 
several months, where, it is claimed, he ie 
being restrained by force almost amounting 
to imprisonment.

Mfltts#ss.s.*srat the
very lest moment. They represent a vary 
«harp annum between the brewer, naff 

• >* > the lumen of this ooantry, and in every 
Ineten* the greater victory wee « the 
ride of the farmer.. There have, however, 
been eome oooeeeeiooe to the brewer* end 
the meltetere, to ear nothing of the ooo- 

*> .amer, of the United Bute*. The follow. 
In, era eome of the more noted obeng* 
made bv the committee In the McKinley 

«A X Biff: Barley ie rodeoed from 80 to >6 
- oente per boehel ; barley malt Iron 46 to 

40 cents. The boehel of corn it defined to 
be 66 pounds. Bi* ie rodeoed from 1 to 
11 oente pat ponnd. The provirion of the 
McKinley Bill that e drawback ehould 
he allowed-on the euger need In the manu
facture of condensed milk wee etrook out 
by the Benue Committee. Cabbages ate 
rodnoed from 8 tel cent each. Egge re
main at 6 oente per dozen. Flex eeed-le re- 

- ahead from 30 to Î6 oente per boehel.

The âie the people, on that rodlea
at - oomming morrows ehould b* 

A spent ita passion. Sod should 
Bltslémeêi 2nd swollen victims, se It bed done

w»,»ïbm
m yesterday morning when it was seen that 

the Agnan, whioh bad arrived during the 
night from the south, wee flying the yellow 
flag and was lying in the quarantine 
grounds. Every one who can do so is leav
ing Honduras for England or the States, 
and shortly after 6 o'clock oo the morning 
of the 12th several sailing boats loaded

dressed and

about a dozen were beating aeooropani- 
monta to their weird soap. Every little 
while the fire would flare up and freeh 
would be thrown upon the logs, 
font bodies were cooked and eaten while we 
were there, and I was afraid there was not 
enough to go round and that some of ns 
sguld be ohosen, but they seldom kill stran
gers. These Indians are continually fight
ing among themselves, and there are al
ways three or four bodies ready for the 
feast. When we were noticed one of the 
bravee pointed to us and denounced the 
Government for forbidding them from eat
ing their dead. As he talked of the bad 
treatment shown the Indians the savages 
became excited, and more than onoe we 

being thrown on the burning logs. 
Two of the bravee made a dash for ns, bat 
the Old chief restrained them. All night 
the Indians kept up their orgies, and when 
morning came, you oan bet we got out with 
haste.

With the Wowing round her, a brave
I a large vessel fell

a prophet to tell what the end:+ IThree or

tjde hi safety that shore ■with passengers were making for the 
steamer,lynly. however, to be sent back, it 
being stated that a passenger from Yasabal 
had died while the steamer was at Living
stone. Inquiries elicited the fact that this 
man, a Spaniard, had expired from what it 
termed by the medical men in attendance, 
pernicious malarial fever, snperindnoed.'in 
all probability, by heavy drinking. The 
Agnan is crowded with passengers, among 
whom are a number of time-expired work
men from Nicaragua, and the two children 
of Marvin Oruwford, whose poor wife died 
from worry consequent on the arrest of E. 
S. Crawford, the alleged bank robber. New 
Orleans is closed as tight as a dram agai 
British and Spanish Honduras, and if an 
outbreak should occur on the Agnan there 
will be no possible means of getting ont of 
the ooantry except by Mexico. At the 
Oayo, 76 miles northwest of Belize, it is re
ported that people are dying like rotten 
sheep, and the worst of it is nobody really 
knows what the disease ie. The European 
doctors call it yellow fever, but the Ameri
can mediooa differ from them, 
thing, therefore, positively 
in the course of five or 
everybody whom it attacks, and the sur
vivors are simply asking themselves, 
“ Whose turn next ? " -

the thfongSPlp kttrrledjÈnoiu their
r to oroes the waters and the 
reach !HZ

hands were wrung with sorrow.
■ grew cold with dread.

And the ship, urged by the tempest, to the fatal 
rock shore sped,

“ Bhehas parted in the middle! O, the half of
God have nwreyl Is heaven far to seek for those 

whodtowu?"
Lo I when next the white, shocked faces looked 

with terror on the eea,
Parpen to lest clinging figure on the spar wae 

Hear the trembling Watcherskjsxiii3$>vSi
power on earth could save.

" Could we send him a short message ? Here's a 
trumpet- shoot a* ay I "

Twae the preacher's hand that took it, and he 
wondered what to say.

and it
ss^sèwssa

AGRICULTURAL SCHEDULE.

The following is the text of the agri 
tarai eohednle as reported, and as it will 

^ v first oome up in the Senate for ooneidera-

Horses and mules, 130 per head ; pro-

came near

a spectacle which he will never forget. At 
a sign from the King 600 Amazons rushed
ï.
flesh in her month, marched off singing, 
while five of their number held the skin 
and head of their victim aloft in triumph. 
In festal garments they witnessed from the 
roofs of the neighboring hats the human 

_ . __ , .. _ .__Baorifloes of the next day, and laughed

A Cornell, 111., despatch says : A lornadb tarn comes. The King is very suspicions, 
passed west of here this afternoon in a and would not sign the letteriwritten to 
path eighty rods wide and about four miles the President of the'French Republic, Dr. 
long. Everything in its path was totally Bayol’s return so the coast was extremely 
wrecked or badly damaged. Four people dangerous for he had. no oasdpert. an* wâé 
were probably fatally injured and several therefore obligèd, in spite of illness, to 
others slightly hurt. march more than fifty miles in one day

A Kansas Oily despatch says : Severe through ooantry with whioh he was quite 
electrical storms, accompanied by qanoh nnacquainted. On arriving at Kolonou 
rain and heavy winds, prevailed last night he heard of the death of the King, whom, 
in Northeastern Kansas and Western hsd he been still at Dahomey, he would 
Missouri. At 81. Joseph the rain fell in have probably been sooused of poisoning.
torrents, and flooded the streets and burst i ■ -----------------------
several sewers. Joseph O. Coombs, while plumbing and drainage.

si»rs-jss:«f,sst',sselro .track b, lightning, and two children 0aJtte Flumi„,- ani 0a,men>
were prostrated. Review says the most debatable subject,

H.. Weaiind tt.Amtwwxi.nand at the same time the most important, 
He rouna tnesehoolmeeter. ig andoubledi, the qacetion ol material..

We were sitting on the veranda of a hotel That a house drain should be disoonneoted 
at Niagara Falls, when I noticed the man and proVlded with efficient ventilation is 
on my right looking sharply at the men on generally admitted, but when it is ae|ed of 
my left, and presently he got up in an what material shall, it ha oonstrnatad, it is 

^d Walked about. After a bit diffloofr Bometimei 
“k!"i ^ A-erWlbe diep 

Daufe Graham ? cates of stoneware
" Yea, sir»" was the prompt reply. in favbr of TÆffT
“Didn't yon used to teach school at one hand that the modern glazed stoneware 

Elmira ?" pipes are the moat durable, in fact, practi
cally indestructible, because ItHfi^ttidl in 
the sewage havi little, if Any, leldterions 
efleot upon such an ftjnpervions 
material. Thep, as regards thé jointing, 
it is said that by the aid ef certain 
patent methods the joints oan be made in 
snob a manner as4o be absolutely reliable, 
even if the pipes axe moved after the joints 
are made. Such an event, however, should, 
in our opinion, be strictly guarded against 
under any oiromnstaeoea, and especially if 
the drain passes nndèr the house. Those 
who are convinced that iron drains should 
be need when th

Bite

came the wreck,
vided that horses valued at 6160 and over 
shall pay a duty of 80 per oent. ad valorem.

Oattle, more than one year old, f 10 per 
head ; less than one year old, |2 per head. 

Hogs, 11.60 per head.
Sheep, 61.60 per head. AU other live 

■* fQ animals not specially provided for in this 
!. LAik,'26 per oent. ad valorem. _

Breadetuffs and farinaoeone substances— 
Barley, 26 cents per bnshel of 48 pounds ; 
barley, mall, 40 oeots per bethel of 84 
pffnH* ; barley pearled, patent or hulled, 
2 cents p«r pound.

Bnokwheat, 16 cents per bnehol of 48 
pounds.

Oorn or maize, 16 oente per bushel of 48 
pounds. , .. . „

Maooaroni, vermicelli and all similar 
and.

and floated, though no
ABB THEY ALIVE Î

Rescuing Parties Struggling to Beaeh the 
Entombed Dunbar Miners.

A Dunbar, Pa., despatch of last night 
says : The imprisoned miners have been 
beard from. At 4 o'clock Ifoie afternoon 
the men working in the head of the entry 
through which* 
ing its way seni 
keep quiet. Every one did so, end in a 
few moments “ Pick," “ pink," for a dozen 
times name the signal from inside. Then 
men went to work with vigor. The im
prisoned men cannot be reached for 24 
hoars yet. The rescuing party is within a 
few feet of the line leading from the 
Mahoning to the Hill Farm mine, but after 
that is reached the men witi bave to drive 
through 76 feet of coal to reach their im
prisoned comrades, 
in the rescuing party 
after 12 o'clock to morrow before the men 
are reached. The news that the entombed 
miners are alive quickly spread through
out the little town, and in a short time the 
mouth of the Mahoning mine was crowded 
with men, women and children The ex
citement grew more intense- each moment, 
and the crowd gathered so closely about the 
mouth of the pit that the ooal and iron 
police were compelled to move them back. 
At 11 p.m there were 1,000 people at the 
mine. Late to-night a man oame out of 
the mine and said for some time the men 
at work in the Mahoning mine had not 
heard a sound. He said the imprisoned 
men oonld not be reached before to- mor- 

In the meantime the suspense is 
Priests and physicians will be at 

hand when the imprisoned men are reached.

WIND AND FLOOD.
Any memory of hie sermon ? Firstly? Secondly
There was bat one thing to utter in the awful 

boar of woe ;
Bo he shouted through the trumpet :

Jeans! van yon hear?"
And "Aye, aye, sir," ran the answer o'er the 

waters load and clear.
He is singing "Jeens, lover

<
« *

triThe only 
known ie that 

six days it kills

"Look to
admirably
always be visible, is 6x8x8 feet It weighs 
over aix tons, and was out by Edward 
Doherty, of Belleville. All the stones in 
thermason work are the same tin >. There 
will 1m six drains beneath the fix» of the 
dock. The floor will be made of eighteen 
inches of cement and then three feet of 
■tone. At the entrance there will be a 
rndderwtll, the first of the kind built, 
where boats oan ship their rudders. This 
is an invention of Mr. Perley, Chief Engi- 
neqt J the Public Works Department. 
Running about one hundred yards from 
each side of the dock will be a wharf, con
sequently vessels oan be handled, let the 
weather be as boisterous as it will. Mr.

k work- 
entry to

he rescuing party 
word down the

/> IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.
And they listened.

of my soul”:
And tbe winds brought back the echo " While 

the nearer waters roll " ;
^ it was to bear him, " Till the
from the waters, "O, receive my

Joelah Potts and Hie Wife Hanged for

Strange, Indeed, 
storm of life 1Nev., despatch says : Elko is in 

excitement, and people are pour
ing in to witness the, execution of Joeiah 
Potts and Elizabeth, hie wife, for the mur
der of Miles Fawoett in January, 1888, in 
order to avoid the payment of a debt. Six
teen women applied for permits to witness 
the execution, whioh were refused. The 
conduct of Mrs. Potts for the past five days 
has been an alternation of hysterical ory- 
ing, screaming and swearing at her hus
band, who spends his time in his own cell at 
solitaire. O wing to apprehensions of trou
ble on the part of Mrs. Potts the officials 
kept the hour of execution secret. Yester
day morning at 5 o’clock the woman 
attempted to commit suicide by gashing 
her wrists and trying to smother herself. 
The vigilance of the death watoh pre
vented farther injury, bat she fainted from 
loss of blood. Both of the Pottses retired 
early last night in a nervous condition. 
They were both hanged this morning at 
10 43 o'clock.

An Elko, THE BEAR SNIFFS TURKEY.

Rue»la Resorte to Threatening Measures to 
COllcet an Old Debt.

preparations, 2 oente per po 
1 I 1 ‘ Oats, 15 oente per bnshel.
3 J Rif Oatmeal, 1 oent a pound. „

Rioe, cleaned, 1* cents per pound ; an- 
cleaned rioe, 1 oent per pound ; paddy, | 
oent per ponnd ; rice flour, rice meal ana 

broken, whioh will pass through a sieve 
known commercially as No. 12 wire sieve, 
\ oent per pound.

Rye, 10 cents per bushel ; rye flour, j

Wheat, 25 cents per bnthel ; wheat flour, 
25 per oent. ad valorem.

He oonld have no other refuge. " Hangs my 
helpless soul on Theo;

Leave, ah, leave me not—" The singer dropped 
at last into the sea:

And tbe watchers looking homeward, through 
ri-rin.

A 81. Petersburg cable says : An omin- 
to the

enggeets the intention of the 
Czar to actively interfere in the Balkans. 
The note declines the request of the Porte" 
that Russia waits until November for the 
payment of the war indemnity by Turkey, 
and demands immediate payment. The 
note declares that in the event of 
Rnseia reserves the rigl^t of taking all 

joessary nge*enree to oompM payment.
On FrideyM. Volkovitoh, the Bulgarian 

envoy, presented to the Porte a note from 
M. Btambuloff, demanding an extension of 
the religions liberty of B nigérians in Tur
key, and also demanding a recognition of 
the Bulgarian Government. M. Btambuloff 
is acting in concert with Russia without 
regard to the personal interests of Prince 
Ferdinand, the rnler of Bulgaria, and it is 
expected that his action will develop a pro
clamation of the independence of Bulgaria 
under a prinoe who will be agreeable to 
Russia, with

one note was presented yesterday 
Porte by the Russian Ambassad 
Nelidoff. It

The best authorities 
hold that it will beI

mïM.
rice

James Wilson is clerk of the works, and he 
says that ever since Mr. Conley began work 
ha-evinoed a disposition to do it thoroughly 
and wJti. The dock will take in the largest 

through the Welland 
Canal. It will be in running order about 
October of 1891.

Addresses were presented to Sir John 
and Mr. Langevin.and a banquet 
wards tendered them.

: What We Want.
All hail the dawn of a new day breaking,i£'sitar&'a« sussWith maximum labor and minimum pay ; 
When no mao Is honored Who hoards his mll-

When no' man fe*etson another's toff,
And God'e poor suffering, striving billions 

Shall share His riohee of sun and soil.
There is gold for alHn the earth's broad bosom, 

There Is food for all id the land's great store,

*iSEKsæsaKï£fWho fcgtjs down the wage of the digger of

l AfticiF breti[tEs,AjW

refusal
Dairy 

therefor,

gallon-; milk 
eluding

Beane, 40 cents per bushel of 60 pounds. 
Beans, peas and mushrooms, prepared 
Dreserved in tins, jars, bottles, or other-

boat that oan oomeduals, batter and substitutes 
cheese, 6

pro
per pound ; 

per ponnd ; milk, freeh, 6 cents per 
: milk preserved or condensed, in- 

Weight of packages, 3 cents per was after-

THE NEW LONDON CAB.
he haltedor preserved In tins, jars, bott 

wise, 40 per oent. ad valorem.
Broom oorn, 68 per ton.
Cabbages 1 cent each.
Cider, 6 cents per gallon.
Eggs, 5 cents per dozen ; eggs, yolk of, 

26 per oent. ad valorem.
Hay, 64 per ton.
Honey, 20 cents per gallon.
Hops, 15 cents per pound.
Onions, 40 cents per bushel.
Peas,.green, in bulk, or in barrels, sacks, 

or simile r packages, 40 cents per bushel of 
60 pounds; peas, dried, 15 cents per bushel ; 

; 1 . split peas, 50 oenta per bnshel of 60 
pounds ; peas in cartons, papers, or other 
small packages, 1 cent p?r pound.

Plants, tie; s, shrnbs and 
kinds, commonly known as nursery stock, 
not spe ialjy provided for in this Act, 20 
per oent. ad valorem

Potatot-, 26 oente per bushel of 60 
pounds.

Castor beans or seeds, 32 oeots per 
bushel of W pounds.

Flashed or linseed, 
ofrhgff oii stede not ape 
in this Act, 25 cents p->r b 
pounds, but no drawback shall 
on oil oakes made from imported seed. 

Garden seeds, agricultural seeds and 
. other seeds >ot specially provided for in 

W this Act 40 per oent. ad valorem.
Vegetables cf all kinds, prepared or pre

served, including pickles and sauces of all 
kinds, not specially provided for in this 
Act oent. nd valorem.

Vegetables iu their natural state, not 
specially provided for in this Act, 25 per 
cent, ad valorem.

Straw, 30 per oent. ad valorem.
Teazles. 30 per oent. ad valorem.

DUTY ON FISH

A Smart Vehicle that hen -Just Made Its 
Appearance In the Metropolis.

The Chicago oab is neither a thing of 
beauty nor a joy for any length of time to 
the unfortunate creatures who, by their 
nrcseeitieefr are reduced to the extremity of 
riding therein. Uncouth in appearance, 
rough and jerky in their movements, and 
subject more or less to the recklessness of 
date-devil drivers, the Chicago hansoms 
are objects of dread rather than of modern 
convenience, and the sophisticated citizen 
will submit himself even to the tender 
mercies of Baron Yorkes’ fearful and won
derful grip in preference to adventuring in 
one of these two wheeled rattle-traps, if the 
ohoioe is an open one. In Lon
don, however, a 
made its welcome appearance on 
streets, and there is much rejoicing in 
the public prints. “ It has all the smart
ness and style of a private brougham," 
are told, “with some novelties in the shape 

India rubber

»t
M'LEOD NOT GUILTY.

An Analyst Severely Censured by the 
Presiding* Judge.

A Pioton, N. 8., despatch says : The 
McLeod poisoning case oame to an end 
Friday, and the prisoner, who was oh 
with having mixed oxalio acid in hie 
tea, left the court, as Judge Meagher ex
pressed it, “ without a stain upon his 
character." The Crown prosecutor said 
he had no evidence to present to the jury, 
and they immediately returned a verdict of 
“ not guilty." Judge Meagher in severe 
tones censured W. F. Beet, analyst, of 8*. 
John, and pronounced his conduct as out
rageous. The judge said his ignorance upon 
subjects which, se an expert, he should 
know was deplorable. A. E. Moiety re, 
chemical analyst, of 8t John, rendered 
valuable assistance in the examination of 
Best. The defence did not require to call 
upon Analyst Bowman, who examined 
portions of the longs, heart and brains of 
Mrs. McLr od, but found no trace of oxalio 
aoid.

." Yes, sir."ENJOY THE EVENING.

Sensible Suggestions as to Spending the 
Cool After-Dark Hours.

The June Home Maker gives some warm 
weather hints that are worthy of attention. 
Here is one of them : In warm weather we 
could adopt a very sensible coelom from 
oar Spanish-American neighbors, who 
enjoy the most agreeable part of the 24 
hours by arranging their promenades—and 
often regular fetes champêtres—after sun
set, when all nature seems to revive in the 
breath of the cool evening wind. Jnst at 
that time, however, nine oat of ten Anglo- 
American youngsters are sent to bed, with
out privilege of appeal, while their elders 
content themselves with chatting for an 
hour or two on the open porch, and then 
retire with a sigh of regret. Where would 
be the harm in making at least half a night 
of it ? A deficit of sleep oould be made op 
the next afternoon, and I have known 
hard-working Italian farmers go to 
sleep in the shade of their siesta oorner 
from noon to 8 p. m. and plow their fields 
in moonlight. Nature herself sets us a 
good example in that respect. Deer and 
half wild oattle, after resting in the shade 
all afternoon, oome ont to graze after ann- 

man's best friend beats him for, oorn- 
by taking long rambles in dear 

dog-day nights, and in the Southern Alle
ghenies rabbits oan often be seen at play 
on moonlit mountain meadows. Advanc
ing civilization will adopt ths plan of divid
ing the working day by a liberal noon recess 
for siesta—in summer at least ; but people 
who are masters of their own time should 
utilize the advantage of that privilege by 
heeding the monitions of the plain inetinot 
whioh, in the sweltering afternoon hours of 
the dog-days, 
traoted efforts 
especially if 
has been emphasized by the lethargic 
influence of a fall meal. That additional 
cause of mide 
least be obvia 
repeat to a light lunch and taking the 
principal meal in the oool of the evening.

the absorption of a part of 
Macedonia into Bulgaria.

“ In 1868 ?"
n Yes, sir."
“ Do you remember a boy named God-

" Very distinctly, sir."
“ Do you remember that he put 

_„j, of firecrackers 
touched them off ?"

“ As if it happened only yesterday."
“ And you basted him for it ?"
“ I did. I lioked him until he oonld 

hardly stand, and I’ve always been glad 
of It."

“ You have, eh ?" said the other, breath
ing fast and hard. “ Do yon kn 
that boy swore a terrible oath ?"

“ I presume he did, as he was a thorough 
young villain."

“ He swore an oath that he would grow 
up and hnnt for you and pound you within 
an inoh of your life."

*! Bat I haven't heard from him yet."
“ Yon h 

before yo
“ Well ?"
“ Pre

eome at last

Bbame on the owner of mines a hose cruel 
And selfish measures have broaght him

While the ragged wretches who dig his fnel 
Are robbed of comfort ao<i hope and health. 

Shame on the ruler who rides In hie carriage, 
Bought with the labor of half-paid men

tion who are shut out of home and marriage 
And are herded like sheep in a hovel pen.

Let the clarion voice of the nation wake him 
To broader vision and fairer play, , «

Or let the hand of a Inst law shake him 
Till his ill-gained dollars shall roll away.

Let no men dwell under a m uutain of plunder, 
Let no man suffer with want and cold ;

We want right living, not mere almsgiving,
We want just dividing of labor and gold.

Ella Whkklkr Wilcox.

a*— w

wile's kin ?K I/OKI AND BBVOLVARS
1

Figure Prominently In a Fatal Row1 at 
Honghvllle, Ind. under hisage

Last

About

An Indianapolis despatch says : 
night the negroes had a big dai 
Honghville, and all got drank, 
midnight one of them named Pete Carpen
ter got into a row with Patrick Horn, an 
Irishman, and Horn was oat with a razor. 
1 hia victory made the 
and early this morning they 
take the town. Marshal Dillon was called, 
and, with Andy Moore, attempted to quell 
the disturbance. They arrested one man 
and one woman, and started with them to 
the station, when they were attacked by 
the whole mob, the negroes brandishing 
knives and razors. They soon began firing 

thirteen shots were fired, 
one of them taking effect in the marshal's 
back, passing through bis body, and lodging 
under the skin of his abdomen. It passed 
through the spleen end intestines and is 
necessarily fatal. Dillon is dying to night. 
Pete Carpenter has been arrested for out- 
ting Horn, and Allen Roes for shooting 
Dillon. They were broaght to this oily to 
avoid the danger of mob violence.

III vines of all
vehicle h ey have to be placed In the 

basement of a dwelling-house, claim that a 
metallic pipe oan be laid and jointed mnoh 
more securely, and subjected to a far 
greater pressure for the purpose of testing 
its soundness, than earthenware drains oan 
withstand. It iâ' also contended that iron 
pipes oan be fixed in much longer lengths, 
therefore fewer joints are necessary, and, 
owing to the greater strength of the 
metal, any subsequent movement of the 
earth surrounding the pipe 
fere with the rigid oharaote

thenegroes hilarious, 
started ont to j

They Love Gossip.
Two women leaned over the back yard fence 

(1 he same old fence) as the sun went down, 
While each told ihe other, in confidence,

The scandals she'd gathered around the town. 
For women must goet-lp, or they can't eloep ; 
Their idea is that secrets weren't :

So they lean on the fence in the gloaming.

of steel tension wheels and 
tires." Thehnb of the wheel is made of 
guit uetal, and the spokes and rim of steel. 
Although so light and fragile in appear
ance, this wheel will outlast two or three 
of the ordinary wooden kind. The India 
rubber tire ie 1£ inches in thickness, and is 
secured by patent. Another feature is the 
arrangement for raising and lowering the 
sashes. By means of what is termed the 
"silent grip" the window is looked at any 
point, and held so firmly that there is no 
rattling. Indeed, noise is reduced to a 
minimum, and smoothness of Iravellirg 
raised to a maximum. The oonpe, like the 
hansom, only holds two persons, and in 
order to secure lightness no accommoda
tion is provided for luggage, beyond a port
manteau, whioh oan be placed on the box 
beside the driver. Ladies shopping or 
driving to evening parties find the oonpe 
much more suitable than the hansom, and 
infinitely superior to the “ growler."— 
Chicago Newt.

poppy seed and 
oially provided for ■

Mbushel of 56 
be allowed from him now 1 He stands 

I am that boy I"u?revolvers. About will not inter- 
r of a drain of 

this kind. As to tbe durability of iron 
drains, many hold that if the pipes are 
coated in a proper manner with a bitumin
ous eolation while they are hot, a protect
ing surface is formed whioh is very dur
able. And, according to some accounts, 
after pipes of this kin 
several years, the coating ie found to be in 
a satisfactory condition. It would, how
ever, be very unreasonable to suppose that 
an iron drain would wear so long as one 
oonetrnoted of glazed stoneware. Each of 
the materials,'therefore, have their advan
tages as well as disadvantages, whioh fact 
seems to point krone conclusion, and that 
is, that all drains, no matter of what 
materials they are formed, should be fixed 
in euoh a manner as to be easily accessible 
at any time. And that whether they are 
constructed of iron or «toaewara or any 
other material, they should be treated as a 
soil or waste-pipe whioh art generally 
placed in positions where they oan be 
examined from time to time.

Sitting on a Bumptious Professor.
A Winnipeg despatch says : At a meet

ing of the graduates of the University to
day, the statement made by Rev. Dr. King 
at a recent meeting of the University 
Council to the effect that he would nee all 
his power to prevent the Dominion Govern
ment patenting lauds to tbe University if 
the attempt were made by tbe Provincial 
Government to organize it as a teaching 
body tbronght, oame in for pretty rough 
handling. Mr. W. R. Mnlook, Q-O., ex- 
pr« sued his dismay that any one should 
endeavor to influence the action of the 
University authorities by snob a threat. 
Mr. F. C. Wede and others were fqnslly 
denunciatory in their remarks. The dis
cussion oame up in connection with a reso
lution asking the Dominion Government to 
iBHne an unconditional patent to lands 
already selected, and to facilitate the ootn 
pletion of the selection of lands. The 
meeting was large and representative, and 
the resolution w«s unanimously carried.

Was Dubois Insane ?
À Quebec despatch sajs : Several lead

ing medical men applied to the authorities 
for a permit lo hold an autopsy on the 
nod y of Raudolphe Dubois, who was exe
cuted in this city this morning, bat were 
refused. Tins* gentlemen thought that 
a careful examination of the brain would 
have revealed something as to Dubois’ 
insanity. Dubois went to bed at 10 p. m. 
last night and rose at 3 this morning. From 
3 to 4 o’clock he walked about hie oell, 
sp. akiog to himself. He then performed a 
series of somersaults about hia ward, and 
resumed by walking on his hands with hie 
feet in the air and hie head downwards. 
•' I just wanted to show yon," be said to 
bis guardians, " whether you'll haye to 
carry me to the scaffold or not." Although 
Dubois did not look deranged, it is the 
general thought that he was not in fall 
posseseion of hie mental faculties.

Two women sat out on thtffr 
In the evening glow, as the 

They told bow their childre
front door stoop, 

bud went down. 
o had skipped the

And they sneered at the minister's wife’s new
For women delight in a friendly chat. 
Without it their lives would be stale and

So they sit on the stoop in the gloaming.

spare to be lioked 1 My time has 
t last I"

pedagogue, 
but the latter evaded him, made a half- 
turn, and hit him on the jaw, and God kin 
went over a ohair in a heap. Then the 
whilom schoolmaster piled on to 
lioked him until he cried “ enough," and it 
didn't take him over three minutes to do 
it. Then he retired to get on another collar 
and replace some buttons, and I helped 
Godhin up and observed :

“ You didn't wait quite long 
guess.” x

He made a dive for the old 
latter

mon sense Shim and have been in use for

Two husbands oame home from the base ball 
(From toe office, they said,) as the son went

Both ready and eager to heutffche same 
Sweet scandals tbeir wives had bunted down.

For men, though they work, love got sip,
And that's why thplr wives seek something >

As they meet and talk in tbe gloaming.
—Somerville Journal.

X;BURNED TO DEATH.

Husband and Wife, Stunned by Lightning, 
Perish lu l heir Burning House.

A Monoton, N. B, despatch says: 
Andrew Little and wife, of Mechanics1 
settlement, six miles from Elgin Corner, 
lost their lives by the lightning storm 
Wednesday evening. Little was sick 
bed, and about 6 p.m. the house was etruck 
by lightning and bnrat into flames. Neigh
bors, who Boon arrived, were horrified by 
the spectacle that met their gaze through 
the windows. Little and hie wife, the latter 
lying on the floor, bad apparently been 
paralyzed by the shook, and oould do noth
ing to save themselves, while the rapid pro
gress of the fire prevented those outside 
from resoning them. The building was 

tally destroyed, and the charred remains 
of husband and wife were found in the

enough, I

Bay 1 That's where I made a misone !" 
plied. “ I see now that I ought to 
held off until he had got 

160 years c
now, bat he lioked me right off the reel, and 
I’ll never have the sand to stand op to him 
again. Here's thirty years of waiting for 
vengeante knocked into a oooxed hat in 
\hree minutes I "-«-New York 8un.

There was a very important change in 
tbe provision ae *o fi-.h. Tbe McKinley 
bill Had imposed a duty on “ fish, fresh, 
sailed, pickled and smoked or preserved in 

xoept in cans or packages, not 
specially provided for otherwise, 1 cent per 
pound." The Finance Committee has 
changed this rate to one-half of one oent 
per ponnd. has incorporated the fol
lowing piovistons : Fish (imported other
wise than in barrels or half barrels), 
smoked, dried, saltvd,pickled, freeh, frozen, 
packed in ice or otherwise prepared for 
preservation, not specially enumerated or 
provided fu.1 in this Act, one-half of one 
cent per pound.

There is also a change in the doty iu the 
provit.ion as to fish in cans. The provision 
agreed upon by the Finance Committee is 
as folio we :

Cans and packages made of tin or other 
material containing fish of any kind, ad
mitted free of duty under any existing law 
or treaty, nut exceeding one quart in con 
tents, shall be subj-ot to a duty on each oan 
or package of one and one-half cent-*, and 
when txoeeding one quart shall be subj-ot 

doty for each additional 
fractional part thereof of one and

to be about 
old. The old devil is all of 70

In protests against pro
of brain or mueole, 
the need of rest

any manner a
BRAZIL'S CONSTITUTION.

Promulgation of a Basis of Government 
Similar to That of the United States.

A Rio Janeiro dispatch says : The new 
constitution was promulgated to-day. 
It recognizee a Federal system 
that of the United States, 
dent alone is responsible to the nation. Ihe 
Ministers are replaced by Secretaries of 
State, who are answerable to the President 
alone. Parliament will consist of a House 
of Representatives and a Senate. The 
powers of these two bodies will be of a 
purely legislative character, and an adverse 
vote‘h/either chamber will not entail a 
change of ministry. A new House of Re
presentatives will be elected triennially, 
and a new Senate every nine years. The 
President’s term of'offioe will be six years. 
The first Presidential election will be by 
Congress, and has been fixed for November 
next. The new constitution is a source of 
much relief to the people, as it gives them 
more confidence in the Government than 
when under a dictatorial control. There is 
great rejoicing throughout Brazil.

I. IN BRITAIN’* INTERESTS.

John Ball Makes Laws Oalfr with a View 
to Homo Benefits.amener martyrdom oonld at 

ted by limiting the midday In the British Honse of Commons 
terday Mr. C. H.

in toe British House of uommons yes» 
*.<«, vs. «A- Vincent‘ (Conservative 
asked whether the Government would 
require the United States to modify the 
prohibitive duties upon Priiietyÿrodoota 
before it would make any modifications in 
the rales governing the importation of 
American oattle into Great Britaio.

Sir James Fergneeon said Ahe res 
lions upon the importation"df oattle i 
based solely on sanitary considerations, 
without regard to the fiscal systems of 
other nations.

Mr. Vincent thereupon laid on the table 
of the House a notice that he would submit 
a motion declaring that” as the proposed 
American tariff will inflict a great injury 
upon the trade of Sheffield and upon Brit
ish traders and artisans generally, the 
House will consider whether a free market 
ought to be longer given to the competing 
products of a foreign State whioh puts a 
prohibitory tariff upon British goopls. Mr. 
Vincent's motion wae received with Con
servative cheers.

How » charge of Shot Travels.based upon 
The Preei Vfhen standing within a few yards of the 

gnn\ muzzle at the time of discharge a 
perso» would be amazingly astonished were 
he ody able to aee the shot as they go 
whizzing by. Experiments in inetantane- 

photigraphy have proved to ns that the 
shot not only spread ont, oomet-like, as 
they fly, bit they string out one behind the 
other to a ctnoh greater distance than they 
spread. Tht«, with a cylinder gun, when 
the first shot ef a charge reaches a target 
that is forty yards away, the last shot is 
lagging along ten yards behind. Even 
with the ohoke-bore gun some of the shot 
will lag behind eight yards in forty. This 
accounts for the wide swath that is mown 
in a flock of docks on whioh a charge of 
shot falls just right. About 6 per oent. 
only of the charge of shot arrive simnl 
Vtneonely at the target, but the balance of 
the first half of the charge is so close be
hind that a bird's muscles are not quick 
enough to get oat of the way, although 
those who have watched sitting birds when 
shot at have often seen them start as if to 
fly when the leading shot whistled by them, 
only to drop dead as they were overtaken 
by the leaden hail.—Frank Letlie't.

A Man's Rights at Home.
The citizen may, in hie own house wear 

what clothes he likes, use what language 
he likes, and, generally speaking, may do 
in hie own house what he pleases to do ; 
save only the things whioh conflict with 
what some other householder happens .to 
please at the same time, or the things of 
whioh the consequences would be injurious 
to the whole body of citizens. In Boston, 
for instance, he may, In hie own honse, 

freely, whioh he cannot do outside 
committing e misdemeanor ; in 

Washington he may take the nyee-of the 
Trinity in vain, while if he doer it in tbe 
streets he renders himself liable to be fined 
two hogsheads of tobacco, and in Maine 
and Kausss, if he oan get wine and beer 
into bis honse, he may drink it without 
let or hinderanoe and without a physician's 
certificate.—F. W. Whitridge, in Scribner.

Management of the Lawn.
Da now mow a young lawn too closely, 

nor allow the grass to grow too high. Bear 
in mind that when a plant seeds, its object 
for that season is accomplished. Until the 
grass is well under growth too mnoh mow
ing is an injury. Apply manure on the 
grass in late fall and ashes in the spring, 

■e spots or weak lawns the 
be allowed to go toeeedbefog

HIS LAST GIFT.
to Henry Smith's Present and Parting,Injonc

tion to his Hon.
Accompanying a small book of a religions 

Smith sent the fol 
■ son shortly before his

Sir Edwin Arnold's New Poem. oharaoter, Henry 
letter to hiA San Franeoiso despatch says : Sir 

Edwin Arnold's new epio poem on 
Ohrietianity, about which so much 
cariosity has been expressed by oritios, 
has been S3en by h literary man of 
Yokohama, who sends by steamer which 
reached here last night, unpublished facts 
in regard to the poem. He says it is 
written in noble, musical blank verse, and 
competent oritios here declare it is the finest 

red epio since Milton. The verse is 
sweet, strong and flexible as Tennyson's and 
is by relieved a number of exquisite lyrioe. 
Sir Edwin has tried to demonstrate a new 

" .................. ‘ ‘ * e thinks the

ng
execution :

London, Ont., June 12th, 1890.ty, anon* 
has been ex William Henry SnUfcb :

Dear Bon, -This ie from yonr father, 
who is soon to pass from this vale of 
tears, end who presents yon this little book 
as a meminto of hie love for yon. I pray 
yon will keep it for my sake, and my prayer 
to God is to give yon all needed grace by 
the Holy Spirit to lead such a life as yon 
may wish yon had done when yon oome to 
die, and that yon will be prepared to meet 
me in heaven. Remember yonr dear 

other. Always remember that life is 
nnoertain, and that none of ns know 

the hour when God shall call

without

to an aflditionsl
quart or 
one-half cents.

A statement will be reported to the 
Senate as soon as it can be prepared, show 
ing the effect of the provisions of the bill 
upon receipts of Customs compared with 
Ihe receipts under' the present law and 
those estimated under the Honed bill. It 
is understood that tbe debate on the bill 
will not begin until about July lat, in order 
that ample time may be given for the study 
of the bill.

Tbe following are the principal changes 
made by tbe Senate Committee in the bill : 
Hteel rails redaoed from 
per ton ; mica and erode nickel are pat on 
the free lie! ; sawed boards, 61 per 1,000 
feet, instead of 61.50. No bounty is to be 
given for less than 500 pounds of sugar 
annually. Slight reductions are made in 
many items in the agricultural eohedual 
and exporters of meat are not alio weed, 
rebate on the salt need in oaring the meats.

Ihe Sultan la A termed. An Indian Crime.
County Constable Mahoney, of Niagara 

County, N. Y., reported to the authorities 
of Niagara on Sunday that an Indian 
named Benjamin Pimpleton had stabbed 
and robbed a man named James Biseell 
near the Tusoarora reservation, Youngs
town, N.Y., and that it waa thought he had 

ped into Canada. The town was soon 
astir with excitement when the news 
spread abroad, and a vigilant watch was 
kept for the redskin. Detective Griedale,

: Ontario police, went through 
MoCrea’s bash and found his man asleep 
on hie back under a tree. He gently 
stooped down, pot the nippers on one of the 
Indian’s wrists and aroused him from his 
sleep. The captive was taken into town, 
and expressing bis willingness, was handed 
over to Constable Mahoney, who took 
him back to the American eidp. Pimble- 
ton, it is reported, stabbed his victim sjri 
times in the fore part of the body, odccÆ 
the back, and then ont the veins in hii^H 
to ensure hie death. The knife whic^H 
the cruel deed was found on iheJ^Ê 
bat only 80 oente in money. 
report comes that Biseell 
to live.

three yesrs ago.

and broad Christianity whioh 
next oentnrv will adonl. He hi

the d
ns home. The in junction to ns all ie, 
“ Be ye also ready." My dear son, pray 
for me. Be a good boy and God will biers 
•yon and give yon all needed grace. I am 
much pleased to tell yon that I have found 
grace and peace with God through oar 
Lord Jesus Christ, who shed Hie blood on 
Calvary for ns poor sinners. He invites 
ns all to oome to him without money and 
without price. Finally, my heart's désire 
and prayer to God is that you will meet me 
in heaven.

N. B.—Yonr mother, Lnoy Jackson, was 
born on the 26th day of March, 1830, at 
Bodden-Wood, Nottinghamshire, England, 
and I was born on the 26th day of March, 
1824, at Base Church, Shropshire, Eng
land.—London Free Prett.

The lead-A Constantinople cable says : 
ing Ulmes and Softae are agitating against 
the course of the Saltan in entertaining 
foreigners with banquets and fetes and 
ignoring the intense misery in the country 
and the sufferings of the Motl-ms. At a 
meeting of Softae it was declared that the 
moment had arrived to restore the old 
regime as alone conducive to the greatness 

of the empire. The Saltan 
■aspects that the movement

lednext oentnry will adopt. He has 
with the 
ianity whio 
places itself ant 
association with 
Mary i 

uiait

grappieo
apparent inconsistency of christ-^ 
ioh makes harlotry a sin yet 

nder the stigma of a double 
harlotry. His study of 

Magdalene is masterly as it is 
exquisite. The poem, which reached 6,000 
lines, will first be published in America, 
bat what publisher will capture the prize 
is nnoertain.

but it is probable he will publish it in book 
form. He has worked almost continuously 
on it for six months, living in the native 
quarter of Tokio and learning the 
Japanese language from two pretty girls 
whom he taught in return English and the 
accomplishment of kissing.

T
It is now twenty years since the Japanese 

began to reform their institutions, and m
ring that time nothing has^moif ̂ clearly

than the progress’whiofrjhcy havFtoade in 
education. Out tfgÊm&SiQ olriiren of 
school age are

da
Height of Trees.

A writer in the London Garden gives the 
heights whioh some planted trees have 
reached in England, among whioh are the 
following : A lime tree at Hampton Opart, 
120 feet;
125 feet ; 
fir at Loni^H
On thi^^l

813 44 to 6U 20
blieher will 

Sir Edwin has received an On bare 
ehould

and prosperity 
ie alarmed and 
was prompted by persons in his entourage. 
Since Tuesday the gates of the Vilkiz Kiosk 
have been closely guarded, and ingress and 
egress have been prohibited.„ Several civil 
and military officers have been arrested.

of 6100 000 from a leading syndicate, 
is probable he will publish it in book 

He has worked almost continuously
of the

toAnti-Slavery Conference Agreement.
A Brussels cable says : The Anti-Slavery 

Conferenoe to-day yielded to the sngges 
i and objections made by Minister 

Terrell on tbe part of the United States 
relative to the Congo tariff, and decided to 
incorporate these measures in e separate 
Act, to 1m signed only by the parties*’kigna- 
tory to tne Treaty of Berlin. . The United 
States is left to oondoot independent 
negotiations with the Congo Free Stale on 
that subject, as requested by the United 
States Liberia is to be invited to adhere 
to the treaty. All difficulties that have 
arisen in the conference have now been 
disposed of, and it ie expected that it will 
finish its labors in a few days.

Desperate Straggle With a Mad Dog.
A New York despatch of Sunday says : 

While Mrs. Bishop was eating her break
fast at her residence on Forty-eighth street 
to-day, her pet dog, a mongrel, began 
snapping at everything and wandering aim- 

^ leeely around. The animal appeared to be 
w frothing at the mentis She tried to catch 

it, when it leaped about and broke several 
pistes of brio-a-brao. Then she realized 
that the dog was mad and attempted to 
leave the room, bat the dog sprang at her 
and fastened its teeth in her arm. Polio», 
man Daily heard the woman's screams 
and rushed into the honse. 
brats to let go by catching it by the neck. 
Quickly recovering, the animal fastened his 
teeth in Daily's left hand, badly lacerating 
hie fingers. Policeman Brophy oame to 
Daily's aid and and killefi the dog with his 
club.

Who Are the Greatest Readers ? 
Which class of our population is the 

most addicted to reading ? Some interest
ing light is thrown on this question by the 
latest report of the Birmingham free 
libraries committee. Among other tables 
therein given ie one showing the occupa
tions of borrowers admitted daring 1889. 
Here are some of the figures :
Scholars and students...
Clerks and book-keepers 

id and office boys..

The Deadly Croesing.
During last year more than two hundred 

persons were killed on the grade crossings 
in the city of Chicago. What destruction 
of life I What vaine in human energy, to 
_jy nothing of the wickedness of killing, 
the severance of family ties, the mourning 
for friends, wae destroyed by this 
slaughter I And yet it goes on and on, 
year after year, in all oar cities. When 
will it stop ? When will the railroad com
panies be compelled to boild their roads eo 
that human life will be as little endangered 
as possible ? - Rochester Herald.

A brother of the 
it is alleged, at the Ti

::: îjï

TTeachers ......................... .
Shop assistent*...............SSœaEEE s

Almost at the bottom of the list oome 
journalists, 6 ; news agents, 2, and re
porters, 2. Is this because they have 
libraries of their own or beoanse the people 
who write in newspapers lose the taste for 
reading books ?—Fall Mall Gazette.

Closing the 
Final judgment 

accident case 
Mr. Justice^* 
Before

290
21fiHe forced the

Tramp—Dear madam, oan yougive me 
something to warm me up’ ? Lady—I 
should say I oonld, sir. I nearly scalded a 
tramp to death yesterday. Jnst wait a 
minute, I— The tramp didn't wait to hear 
more.

“ What's the matter with those two 
doge ? They are fighting all the time." 
" I know it, but I can't help it. The 
big black one ie the puppy's mother-in 
law."

Jar vis Street.Baptist Church, Toronto, 
will in future pey its'taxes just as if it was 
a secular institution. At a meeting of the 
congregation last evening the following reso
lution wae carried :

Peculiar and Fatal Accident.
A New York deapetoh says 

aged 40, met e strange death 
planing mill on Eleventh avenue, where he 
wae employed. He was near a oironlar 
saw and a sliver of wood was whirled 
the saw. It had a sharp point, and t 
wood passed through Hiller's neok like j 
arrow, completely severing the j 
vein. Hiller lived only a few minut<

: John Hiller, 
to day in the

—

, France’s census of carrier pigeons shows 
• that in time of wer the government would 

have at their disposal upward of a quarter 
of a million of them.

A Boston despatch says a combination 
has been made among the manufacturers of 
ammonia, and, in consequence, the price 
hae advanced from 6^o to 8o a pound.

A salesman in a large clothing house 
•aid yesterday : “ It's curious, but nine 
then out of ten put the left leg into the 
trousers fleet. I had a fidgety man in here 
last weak buying a pair. He was distracted 
for a moment by a remark I called in to
Me. and l»‘ *■*>>* leg
had to take it out and begin c 
J The

-fte
W T"it Q

i’s Friend.The Qn
The Marchioness of Ely, who has just 

died, was the dearest friend of Queen 
Victoria, if a Queen oan ever be said to 
possess, friends. Tbe Qaeen became deeply 
attached to her at the time of the Prinoe 
Consort's death. When nearly ora zed 

grief, the royal household, not know
ing what to do or how to act, Lady Ely, 
with true womanly tact, carried the little 
Princess Beatrice to the Queen's bedside 
and laid the child in her mother's arms. 
Binoe that hour « Janie Ely " has been 
the oloee companion of Her Majesty, who 
confided in her faithful judgment and 
sound, good 
80 years.

The Pope has bestowed oardi 
upon Mgr. Vanntelli, Papal Nam 
bon ; Archbishop Galerti, of J 
Bishop Mermillod, of Lan* 
Bishop Danajeweki, of Oraoo^H 

De Kique (whose 
much anyhow) eai^H 
things that mak^^H 
is her aokno^fl

The \Æ

with

Resolved. That this choreh protests 
the exemption of church property from
pal taxes as being contrary to tbe principles 
which ought to regulate the relation of the 

» all ecclesiastical bodies, and respect
fully orges the corporation of Toronto So use 
its influence to secure the abolition of each ex
emption ; and further requests the corpora
tion to assess the property of Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church, and give notice of each assess
ment to tbe clerk of the church, as in 
of otner ratepayers.

During the militia practice at B wine- 
made, Germany, yesterday a shell exploded 
while being rammed into a gun. One per- 

was * killed and seven others were

Hein first. He 
over again."

he population of Rochester is said to tan 
000 according to tly late census.

The elaborate nature of the ewnio effects 
"at Ober-Ammergau this year suggests to 
many spectators the idea that tbe peasant- 
artiste are striving after theatrical effect 
rather than the strict fnlfillmi 
religions vow—the raison d’etre 
heretofore lent sincerity and solemnity to 
the decadal representations of the Passion

State to

without regret during
the csss

Henry Villerd, the eminent financier, ie 
writing his autobiography for the nee of hie 
children alone. He waa born in Germany, 
and th» story of hie early years ie written 
in German, while, having been educated bd 
France, hie school days are deebribe^f 
French. Hie business and social ' 
America will be recorded in EagUre

i

fulfillment 'of their 
whioh has

injured.
Halifax oelebftted ita Idlet anniversary 

yeriMday.^Play.
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)^A sad drowning accident occurred 
on the river at Brookville on Sunday 
last. Wro. Casselmarf, John Major

EE^BE2C. M. BABCOCK’S
a pleasure trip up the river when 
through carelessness the boat was cap
sized an<r Casselman and Miss Mc
Mahon were drowned, The other two 
had a very narrow escape, a rescue 
party arriving just in time to save 
them from the fate of their compan
ions. The river at this point was 
found to be in depth lOjS feet. Cassel- 
mau's body was recovered after a 

search. The moral of this 
is too obvious to require

THE REPORTER'S CIRCULATION .John Jones, of Bichville, N. Y„ is
-------------1 visiting friends iq this vicinity. He

Ihe number of aeporters Circulât- gave us a pleasant call last evening 
ed last weak we» *1«- and looked halt and hearty. He
:—  notices with pleasure the many signs

the reporter 555ti£$Sh5ti,'a
< John Warshavsky, who has been in 
file employ of H. B, Knowlton, watch
maker, has opened up a shop for 
watch and clock repairing in the Wm. 
Parish block, formerly occupied by A. 
C. Barnett. Mr. Warshavsky has 
established a reputation as a first

A Great Clearing Sale of

m ■* Co, BROCKVILLEHINCH LARGE STOCK OP :%
ATHENS. ONT., JULY 1, 1890.

Staple & Fancy Dry Goodsmm
LOCAL SUMMARY,CREAT SALE Will commence on Tuesday, June 24th and cob. 

tinue until farther notice,
The greatest bargains will he given in Dress Goods of every description.

»b4 no house in Central Canada bay a reputation of carrying a finer stock to 
chneep from Qian 0, M. Babcock. *

A tremendous slaughter in the prices of all Millinery Goods. Thm -> 
must go at a price. Do not miss the big discount. V

All Ready-made Mantles, Jet Capes, Visites, and Parasols reduced.

I prefer giving you a big cash discount rather than worthless goods to 
induce you to buy.

ATHENS AND NEIOHBOHINO LOCALI
TIES BBJBFL7 WRITTEN UP. class workman and we have yet to 

J turned out by him that 
ve satisfaction. His ad- affairIPJU'LH-'. -II as Seen Sr /tor Enlgkt sf the not4*F«... - -f i

vertisement will appear in next issue. 
dAt the last regular meeting of the

Miss 0. 0warnings, of Lyn, is a Were efa^T-—^ foU°W
guest of Mrs. Dr. Cornell, this week. 8 ’

Boiled Right DosaWe have toe many Dress Goods, too many Silks, tôo many Linens.

We wap$ to sell them and we want 
to 49 it quickly.

!»
• The anniversary services of the 

Methodist Church in Delta have Keen 
in the past invariably successful and 
have always been largely attended. 
The services tor 1890 will be held on 
Sunday and Monday next. On Sun
day sermons will be preached at 10.30 

m. by Rev. W. H. 
Brock ville and at 2.80 

p. m.'by Rev. G. 8. Reynolds, of 
Seeley's Bay. A liberal collection is 
requested at each service. 0n Mon
day evening a tea will be served in 
the basement from 6 to 8. Addresses 
will be delivered by several rev. 
gentlemen and good music will be 
furnished by the choir. AdmLsion to 
tea, 25c.
Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Christ Church Plo-nlc.
^The members of Christ Church, 

Athens, are to be congratulated upon 
the success of their annual pic-nic in 
aid of the church fund, which occurred 

Wednesday last. The tables 
spread in the spacious basement of the 
church, which had been lately fitted 
with flooring and other improvements, 
making it one of the most commo
dious dining rooms «in connection with 
any of the village1 churches. Three 
times the tables were filled to over
flowing with rich and tempting viands 
and by the way they disappeared their 
flavor must have been uljÿrcciated 
by the guests present. A* 2 p. m. the 
crowd repaired to Taplin’s grove, 
where a platform and seats had been 
prepared. The 'chair was taken by 
the Rev. Rural Dean Grout, of Lyn, 
who has the happy faculty of being 
thoroughly at home in that position. 
He called upon His Honor Judge 
McDonald, and Revs. Bousfield, of 
Newboro ; Moore, of Lyndhurst ; 
Young, of Lansdowne ; R. N. Jones, 
Pakenham ; and the rector of the 
Athens parish. Rev. Win. Wright, 
who all made short and pointed ad
dresses and succeeded in interesting 
the large audience present. After the 
speeches, a large number partook of 
tea in the basement of the church and 
about sundown the proceedings of the 
day were brought to a close with the 
pleasing announcement that the re
ceipts from all sources amounted to 
over 8200.

i
f

J. P.G. 
N. G...

.... B. T. Tennant 
Geo. t\ Donnelley 
.. Acley R. Brown 

.. H. H. Arnold
............D. Wiltse
i 1. W. M. Stevens 
.. .E. T. Tennant

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
The Reporter flag floats to-day 

over an offioe 4tio busy to indulge in 
a holiday. “

V. G
C. M. BABCOCK,

MERRILL BLOCK, .
P,S............
R. S

BROOKVILLE.Tjrsne.----- a. m. and 7 
Emsley, ofRedmond can accommo 

date three or fpnr pupils with board 
during the entrance examinations.

Mrs. J. D. Rep. to G. L.
On Friday, 4th of Jnly, the annual 

lawn socinl of the Addison Methodist 
church will be held on the parsonage 
grounds. As qsufrl an excellent 
programme will be presented by local 
amateurs, among whom will be Mr. 
L. A. Kennedy. Strawberries will be 
served during the evening. Admiss
ion, 25 and 15c.

The weather’s hot and the time is 
shprt, therefore

DOWÎi GO THE PRICES

People of Athens and VicinityAnother lot of those cheap Dinner 
Sets, just opened, at China Hall, 
Brockville.—T. W. Dennis.

When you come in to Brockville, 
if in want of anything in the line 
of foot-wear, come straight to the

For Sa lb.—A 12 gallon keg of 
McColTs celebrated machine oil, at 
60 eta. per gal. Apply at Reporter 
office. “OLD RELIABLE SHOE STORE*I > Colored Dpess Goods, 20 per cent. off. 

Hack “ 20 ppr cent. off.
’.lack Silk Vo 'per cent. off.

Colored Silk , 1.!.... 20 per cetit. off.
■Table Linen ............. 10 per cent, off
Cottonades....5 per cent. off. 
Prints and Sateens ... 5 per cent. off.

e have more Dry Goods now than we 
a better range to chpose from, and the 
so please seé before buying elsewhere,

Minard’s Liniment is the best.The Sylvan Stream will take the 
place of the wrecked steamer Rothe
say on the St. Lawrence. She is 
licensed to carry 800 passengers.

An edict has gone forth from Otta
wa that the “u” must be used iir ench 
words as “ labor,” because that is the

Mr. E. 8. Clow is agent for the En8lish ™y °( ,pell;ïg' T”® T 
Brockville steam laundry. Orders cranks at Ottawa to make
left with him at Pariah'e store will re- Hs Put,a ” 1".6“ch ”or.d"; for ,l: “
ceive prompt attention. Town ratce., ?* ““less al9\tll,rd wheel to a cart,

and the order m reference to it is the
Mr. U. J. Flack of the High School 

is spending the first week of his holi
days with Rev. Mr. Betts and wife at 
the camp ground on the St. Lawrence.

Three doors east of Court House Avenue.

A good assortment of Trunks, Valises, Hand-bags, &c> 
always on hand.

«e-Remember the place—Next door to Messrs. Hutcheson’s large dry gooda, 
establishment.

were- Sr Oil

work of somebody whose presence in 
a lunatic asylum would not make the 
inmates think a stranger had arrived.

GEO. M°LEAN m street BROCKVILLEwill have next week, 
prices can't \>e Jpwer,s

û % , -On Saturday evening John Ball got 
on one of his periodical drunks and 
flourished a relvolver to accentuate 
bis declaration that he was “ not goin' 
to bide in 'dis man's town no move.” 
County Constable Geo. Brown gather
ed him in and he spent Sunday in the 
lock-up. On Monday he was brought, 
before Justice Cawley on a charge of 
disorderly conduct and was fined $3 
tuid costs.

IKerfoot pros.’ photograph gallery 
will be closed for two weeks dating 
from July 2nd, during which time 
they will conduct business in West- 
port.HI2STGH: A. CO. Athens Harness Emporium:h

At the meetipg of the Cheese Board 
in Brockville bn Thursday last 7,600 
boxes were offered, 6,060 being white 
and 2,560 colored. Prices ranged from 
8^ to 8£, ruling 8f.

A large portion of the population 
of Athens is * picknicking at Charles
ton to-day, and fish stories may be 
expected next week. It will be a great 
day for the mosquitoes.

Mrs. Eri Hayes, Isaac st., Athens, 
can accommodate six or eight young 
ladies or gentlemen boarders, who 
wish to write for the entrance exam
inations for the high school.—2i.

The Gananoque council is being 
asked to 
These
fashionable now and the vanity of the 
Gananoqe fire-fighters is pardonable.
^finard’s Liniment cures Colds, etcj*

BROCKVILLEj. % KENNEDY, Manager.
ACLEY R. BROWN 

ATHENSiiik-YL- ■ J- ■ Almonte Gazette of the 27th 
ult. contains the following announce
ment :—On Wednesday there was a 
flutter in social circles in town, caused 
by the marriage of Miss Nettie Howe 
to Mr. David Moffat, a popular mil! - 
wright of Ottawa. The ceremony 
took place at the residence of Mr. H. 
Howe, father of the bride, the knot 
being firmly tied by Rev. Mr. Tennant. 
Miss Lucy Howe, of Athens, was 
bridesmaid, and Mr. J. C. Gilchrist, 

provide pants for the firemen, of Fitzi oy, acted as groomsman. The 
bifurcated garments are bride received many choice wedding 

gifts.

c

ATHENS
fAKÇY STORE

Opposite the Gamble House

fyiLt PAPERS
In Bndi=« Variety.

IT’S NO SECRET Spring and Summer Stock received.
Read adv’t next week.

Just what you want. /
r-’ — r

HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

TWINDOW CURTAINS1
H. R. KNOWLTON

WATCHMAKER - AND - JEWELLER-
..................Complete for 47c.

School Books, Stationery, and Novels 
nt lowest prices. j

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

%
r ATHENS, ONTARIO

Large stock of gold and silver Watches, Clocks, Jewellry, etc, 
all of excellent quality and at low prices.

REPAIRING 's done by first cfass workmen and guaran- 
teed in every case.

The High schools closed last week 
for the long vacation and many of the 
pupils have returned to their homes to 
await examination day. But many 
others, and these we think wisely, are 
remaining in Athens and devoting the 
week to a comprehensive review of 
their studies. A change of scene 
necessarily diverts the mind from 
studious channels, while here old 
associations prompt the student to 
close application to preparatory work, 
and the result is that in the evenings 
our streets are deserted so far as the 
enlivening influence of the presence of 
students is concerned.

fierlin Wools, The High School.
As will bo seen by adv’t in another 

column, the council of Rear Yon-je 
and Escott are moving to withdraw 
from the support of the Athens high 
school. This movement, if successful, 
would place that municipality in the 

relation to the school as other 
adjacent municipalities bear, which, 
while not contributing one dime to 
the support of the school, irrespective 
of their proportion of the county 
grant, have their children educated 
here free of charge. It is not often 
that a body of men are found willing to 
pay for what they can obtain for 
nothing, and so the action of this 
council is not to be wondered at, even 
though it may be difficult to harmon
ize their action with the generally re
cognized value of having education as 
free in the high as in the public 
school. They may find that they are 
legislating for the benefit of the few 
to the injury of the many. The ar
guments used successfully in the ad
vocacy of free public schools can be 
extended with almost equal force to 
the high schools, and if the action of 
this council, and of others similarly 
situated, have the effect of calling 
forth a provincial enactment, good 
will in the end result. It has always 
seemed to us an injustice that the 

Canada’s Great Fair.—The R&- municipalities constituting a high 
ceipt of a copy of the Prize List for school district should pay for the od- 

e' this year’s Toronto Industrial Exhi- ucation of children from outlying 
hition, which is to. be held from the sections, and a provincial law defining 
8th to the 20th of September next, high school districts would, we be 
reminds us that the fair season is lieve, prove popular. The practice of 
fast approaching. The Prize List charging for tuition, pursued by 
shows the addition of many new many high schools, is not in liar- 
classes and a large increase in the mony with our free public school 
amount offered as premiums. Toron- system, and should be resorted to 
to offers many attractions to visitors only as a m< asurc of protection, 
during the season, but the greatest of 
all is its annual Exhibition which 
this year promises to be greater and 
better than ever. A copy of the 
Prize List can be obtained by any of 
our readers, who may desire one, by 
dropping a post card to Mr. H. J.
Hill, the Secretary, at Toronto.

James Johnson, a painter from 
Brockville* who has been employed 
here for some weeks past, was arrest 
ed on Thursday last for being drunk 
and disorderly. He resisted arrest 
but Chief Phillips overruled his ob
jections in a very forcible manner and 
he was lodged in the cooler. On Fri
day morning he was brought before 
Justices Cawley and Loverin and was 
fined $1 and costs, amounting in all 
to 85.60, with the understanding that 
prisoner was to leave town at once 
and not return. On Saturday morn
ing he obtained the money required 
to procure his freedom and the chief 

The 200th anniversary of the Battle escorted him to the train and gave 
the Boyne will be celebrated by the him a send-off in the form of a ticket 

of the district of _ Rear for Brockville. The prompt and 
effective action of the village authori
ties in punishing such lawlessness as 
this man was guilty of is to be com
mended, and should prove a deterrent 
to others who may feel inclined to 

te a disturbance here, 
he lawn social held at the resi

dence of Mr. Saunders on Friday 
evening was a highly successful affair.
The night was beautifully fine—just 
the kind of night to tempt villagers 

uld to take a stroll, and many from 
big Athens and the country assembled on 
IL the spacious lawn. Lamps and 

Chinese lanterns, aided by the moon’s 
^male light, shed a soft radiance among 

shrubbery, making a scene lulling 
senses and suggestive of peace 

^^touiet enjoyment. During the 
Hjz refreshments consisting of 

H|^ce cream were served. An 
■tom wa« presented by 

Jhllrs. W. M. Stevens,
^^yieaars/ Kennedy, 

choir of the 
discharged 

^wiring the 
^■and were 

^Mlderly

f
Working Silks, i

And Fancy Gopds
,VBKY SHEA?

8. A. JACKSON

On Tuesday last a number of 
Orangemen from Athens drove to 
Frankville to attend the funeral of 
Joseph Corcoran, an aged member of 
the order. Deceased was interred at 
Kilborne’s Corners with Orauge rites.

r

!» D. W. DOWNEYpliions, April jut.

The One Price Bargain Shoe House
BROCKVILLE

We arc ready with our new spring stock of Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Trunks 
and Valises. We have long enjoyed the reputation of being the leading 

house in thos»|[iiie»-and we intend to keep it.

Ladies’ fine French Kid Button Boots, over lapped quarters ....................... 92 00
“ indiaon*° •• •• “ •• « ::::::::::::::*8

** Laoo Shoes, nicely finished.......................................... 75

The yield- of strawberries is report
ed to be below the average. Byron 
Loverin, of Green bush, found ready 
sale for a couple of crates here last 
week at 16c per box. Yesterday they 
were retailed at 8c.
^ From letters written by the womnn 
Petepicce, whoso body was found in 
the St. Lawrence near Brockville on 
Sunday of last week, it appears that 
her death was a carefully planned 
suicide, caused by family troubles.

An exchange says that a College of 
Plarmacy detective is prosecuting 
storekeepers throughout the province 
for selling Paris green without keep
ing the record required by law, and 
several were fined $20 and

U

J. Earl & Son
W

k
'i7

Successors to a. James

Hr 1 Now that the torrid heat of summer 
is*upon us, rank odors arise from 
many back yards, the cleansing of 
which has been neglected. The pub 
lie health by-law is a stringent one, 
and we understand will be vigorously 
enforced by the Board cf Health, so 
that those who have so far neglected 
to remove their refuse will do well 
to take this hint and do so before the 
inspector calls around with a sum
mons. Foul, decaying vegetable or 
animal matter breeds fevers and pes
tilence, the end of which is death. 
Lose no time in removing the primary 
cause by making a liberal use of dis
infectants, thereby saving doctors’ and 
undertakers’ bills.

Are §eJJiijg ajl kinds of

GROCERIES,

PROCKERY,

GLASSWARE

The B. Lawrence Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
Real pebbles are kept In stock. Tests arc given to purchasers to prove genuineness. Every 
pair guaranteed to give perfect vision, or can be exchanged free of charge within 12 months. 
Recommended by loading Physicians and Educationists.

H. R. KNOWLTON. AgSBt.

0 Polished Calf

invite you to visit our store. We promise to show you goods at lower 
prices than has ever before been exhibited.

1 oo

D. W. DOWNEYI LARDINE - OILOne Price Bargain Shoe House, 184 King 
Street, tjrol-kvillo ’

costs. Is yet unequalled in quality and price for Reapers and Mowers, 
Threshers and all kinds of Machinery. Bolt Cutting and. 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.

At lowest prices.

^1) kinds of Farm Produce 

taken in exchange.

Afc'thé departmental and university 
examinations to be held in the high 
school beginning Tuesday, July 8th, 
the presiding examiners will be Mr. 
Burt and Mr. Passmore of Brockville 
Coll. Inst, and Mr. Sharman of Athens 
Model School.

BENTLEYS FAIR All oils guaranteed to, suit or no sale. Try sample barrel.
242 King St. (Opposite Buell St.) Brockville.

W@ want to say a word or two about how cheap 
we can sell goods. MeCOLL BROS. & CO., Toronto

W, J. Earl & Son Costly and, wo hope, substantial 
improvements are being made in th 
road leading to the station. Some 
scheme for the better drainage of that 
street should accompany this work ; 
otherwise, we fear the work will be 
largely labor in vain.

Entrance examinations for admis
sion to Athens High School will be 
held dn Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, 3rd, 4th and 5th of July. Stu
dents writing for second and third 
class certificates will commence on 
Tuesday July 8th.

Mr. Kennedy of the High School 
will be one of the presiding examiners 
at the departmental examinations held 
in Brockville. Mr. Kennedy has been 
appointed examiner to read history 
and geography papers of Candidates 
for third and second class teachers’ 
certificates. His dytiee begin on 17th 
July in Toronto.

The congregation of St. Luke’s 
Church, Lyndlmret, will give a straw
berry festival and concert in aid of the 
rectory house, in the Agricultural 
hall, on Wednesday evening, July 
9th. An excellent literary and 
musical program will be presented. 
Tea served from 6 to 7.30. Tickets, 
25c.

FOR SALE AT G. W. BEACH’S Athens.

We have a splendid line of

T« G. Stevens & Bro BABY CARRIAGES
Here lust received a Very fancy lot of

JUtt»n and Red Chaire of the latest 
ntjrls, afld various other fancy articles 

numerous to mention. We also 
eep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff- 

. éd Chaire, Model Rockers and Fancy 
Table,. Something new in Bedroom 

fjpits and Baby Carriages, 

jMlo<nhh>hwtll be sold at moderate price.

from one of the best makers. 
The weather has been so unfavorable for the quick sale of 

theqe gqods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 
could purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the 
room, so here they go—

Our $ 7.50 Carriage @........
Our $10.00 Carrirge @...........
Our $11.50 Carriage @........

— Our $12.60 Carriage @............

' HS^Be sure and see these carriages, before purchasing 
elsewhere. '■

-T............ $ 6.50
........ $ 8.60
............$10.00
............$11.00

C. C. Richards <fe Co.
Gents,—I sprained my leg so badly 

that I had to be driven home in a 
I immediately Applied 

MINARD’S LINIMENT freely and 
in 48 hours could use my leg again as 
well as ever.

i
carriage. _

E- rf -- ■BB
Joshua Wynaugiit.L*j Geo. F. S. BENTLEY Famous Genesee Horse-HoeBridgewater, N. S.

I MONT FORGET that we keep 
gw eveti^^^Mmplete in the hod After The best style of tooth fpr general purpose. Malleable 

Iron Shanks, light and strong.
Manufactured at Lyn .Agricultural Works. Address

•HIT] gem Advertisements.

Township of the Rear of 
Yonge and Escott.

shased the
>n's GEO. P. McNISH

BY-LAW NO. 364. NOTICE.LAKE VIEW COTTAGES
Parties indebted to A. C. Barnett win 

please take notice that all account» and notes 
arc placed in the hands of R. H. Alguire for 
collection and muet bo settled on or before 
July 1st? t

A By-law to dissolve the union* of the 
Township of the Rear of Yonge and 
Escott and the Incorporated Village of 
Athens as a High School District. .

men
and Lansdowne at Lynd- 

kn Saturday, 12th July. The 
will form at 2 p.m, A 

^^toill be present and sever- 
^fttoakers will address the 

^^great time is antici-

The undersigned having leased for the sea
son of 1890 the two cottages on Bertha (King's) 
Island. Charleston Lake, now offer them for 
rent by the day -or week. The cottages are 
well finished and contain eight bedrooms, 
dining room, dancing hall. etc. There is a 
well filled ice-house on the Island. Dancing 
parties can be accommodated with a good or
chestra on the shortest notice.

^RSÏ«^NTE}CbariMto„.

o save cost. 

Descronto, Juno 9.1890.
A. C. BARNETT.

Whereas two thirds in number of all.the 
tax-payers of the said Municipality of the 
Rear of Yonge and Escott have by their peti
tion represented that it is expedient to dissolve 
the union of the said Municipality of the 
of Yonge and Escott and the Village of A 
as a High School District.

And whereas it is expedient to grant the
P?hereforo.ldtKeLltMnnicipal Council of the 
Corporat ion of the Rear of Yonge and Escott 
enacts as follows : „ „

Upon and after the first day of January A. 
D. 1891. being the day when this By-law shall 
come into operation, the union of the Township 
of the Rear of Yonge and Escott. and of the 
Incorporated Village of Athens as a High 
School District, shall be dissolved, and 
said Township of the Rear of Yonge a 
shall from and after said date cease 
and ^constitute a part of said High

Passed this 28th day of June, A. D. 1890.
RICHARD E. CORNELL,

C. JOHNSON Township Clerk.
Chairman.

FOUND
G A Lady's silk embroidered shawl, dropped 

from a passing carriage in front of the Mon
treal House. The owner by paving for this 
notice, can have the article. - Apply to

PHIL. WILTSE,
iko Chari es- 
^URh. On 

pic-nic 
had

Athens, June 16th.

Notice to Creditors FARM FOR SALE
The undersigned offers for sale that portion 

of his form north of the railroad, containing 
about 100 acres of land, nearly square, all food 
and in a good state of cultivation, with first- 
class dwelling, barns. Ac. Never-fail 
at the house and living spring easy 
for cattle and horses in winter and summer.

Dwelling is only a few rods from the station 
and Athens Public and High Schools.

•25-41 9. A. TAPLIN. Athene.

^NOTICE ishcrebyj|ivcn pnreoanttoR.S.CL

other persons having any claims or demands 
against the estate of William Rudd late of the 
township of Yongo in the county of Leeds, 
farmer, who died on the 21st day of May 1890 
are required to send by poet prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned on or before the 15th 
day of Jnly A. D. 1890 a statement in writing 
of their names and addresses and full particu
lars of their claims and demands and the 
.nature of the securities (If any) held bv them.

And notice is further given that after the 
last mentioned date the executors of the said 
William Rudd deceased will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate among the 
persons entitled t hereto having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required and the said executors 
will not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claim notice shall not have boon re
ceived at the time the said distribution is

E
nd Escott 
» to form 

School
bpr water

TENDERS. ,TAKE NOTICE

of the Rear of Yongo and Escott under the 
corporate seal of said corporation, on the 28th 
day of June, A. D., 1890. Any motion to quash 
or set aside the same or any port thereof must 
bo made within three months next after the 
publication of this notice throe times in the 

iwapapernailed the Athens Rbporter.
Do ted this 80th day of June, A.- D., 1800. 

RICHARD K. CORNELL,

Sealed tenders addressed to the und< 
will bo received until noon on Wet 
July 30th, for the services of a Brass 1 
the Unionville fair on the afternoon of 
and the whole of the 18th day of 8e 
next. Band to pay all their own expense! 
cept admission to the grounds and supper teen 
day. Tender to state number of mental of 
the band and how long the band has been tax

py
mHUTClIK80N 6 FISHER

Brockville, Solicitors 
Dated 9th June, 1890.

, Barristers, 
i tor Executors. 

23-41
B. LOVERIN, Bec’y,

AthensTownship Clerk,
Elbe Mills, P. O. 23-41
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